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Saturday 34-38

Reread If, Keep ft

Ifeyerses position op spending

Strub now sees
a 17-foot crest

House vote may have
killed SST chances

By C. GORDON HOLTE

subsequent to his original advisory issued March 11 prompted him to revise the Winona
crest downward from the initial 18-foot forecast to 17 feet ,
probably coming in mid-April.
The contemplated 17 - foot
crest, which would be 4 feet
over flood stage, Strub emphasized, is based on computations
taking into consideration present water content of snow in
areas where runoff drains into
the Mississippi.
IF AN additional 1.5 Inches
of precipitation should come
during the period prior to the
crest, Strub said, the high stage
could go to 18.5 feet and, in
fact, he said, Winona probably
should be planning for an 18.5foot crest at this time. Today
the river stage here was 8.6
feet, up .4 of a foot since Thursday. ¦

Last week Strub had warned
that an 18-foot crest here could
Acting on an amendment by Rep. Sidney Yates, D-Ifl.,
By H. L. SCHWARTZ III
Winonans, who Thursday were
be expected with then existing
the House eliminated the money in a nonrecord 218-204 vote,
WASHINGTON UP) — The stunning rejection by the House
contemplating with apprehenconditions and that the river
then
made
it
final
on
a
215-204
roll
call.
of continued federal spending for a supersonic transport
sion spring flood prospects as
"The' House vote is great hews for those of us who
could swell to 20 feet or higher
iilane raises the distinct possibility the United ; States may
reports were received of a mashave been fighting the supersonic transport,'' said William
eave development of the SST to other world powers.
with an additional 1.5 inches of
sive
snowstorm
moving
across
Proxmire, D-Wis. "It is possible that the House vote will
In a reversal of its position last year, the House voted
moisture over a widespread
part
of
the
state,
received
engive us just the advantage we need to win."
Thursday against spending another $290 million to help the
couraging
news
from
the
U.S.
area. ". ¦' . -. ¦* ' ¦
the
Sen.
Henry
M.
Jackson,
D-Wash.,
in
whose
state
nation 's aviation industry build two SST prototypes.
Weather
Service
river
ex's
Boeing Co. would build the 298-passenger plane, called the
A combination of waim temStill to be heard from is the Senate. But that champert today in a revised forecast
House defeat "a very unfortunate trend in development
ber moved last year to cut off government SST money, and
peratures
that brought premaof a[ Mississippi -^S n____\UM _^against science and technology as a whole."
a reaffirmation of that position in a vote which probabry
ture
:
heavy
thaw last weekend
River
crest
at
will come next week. Will end federal financing March 30. ;
Gerald L. Warren ^ Deputy White House press secretary,
Winona
possibly
in
the
Minnesota
River basin
Since it is generally agreed the depressed aviation insaid President Nixon is disappointed with the House vote
a foot lower
but is hopeful tiie Senate will reverse the decision.
dustry could not afford to finance SST development; conand
unseasonably
cool
temperAFTER THE VOTE . . . than previously
tinued work on a U.S. model would hinge on th-e Nixon adminThe Nixon administration contends an American SST
aturies
which
have
prevailed
in
Rep. Sidney R. Yates, D- had been preistration's emergency alternative financing plans. These ''. is necessary to continue U.S. dominance of world aviation
the
reaches
of
the
Upper
MisIII.,
leading
opponent of the dicted.
since the Soviet Union, Britain and France are building
have not been spelled out but are said to include a bond
¦J o s e p h H. ;
sissippi was responsible for the
supersonic transport protheir own versions. SST development would create thousands
issue approach rejected by the White House two years ago.
gram in JJie House, looks Strub Jr., chief
Meanwhile, the Senate took up today a bill offered by
of jobs and spur the lagging economy, backers say.
downward revision.
;'• Opponents argued economy and ecology.
SST backers in an effort to woo support for "the plane. The
over notes Thursday after meteorologist in
Questioned about the effect
proposal would bah sonic booms over the United States,
. A fleet of noisy, high-flying, faster-than-sound planes
- the House voted to halt the i. h e Weather
of
Thursday's major snowstorm
Service's Mincould adversely affect the ciimate, they said, and mieht
answering a major objection to the 1,800-mile-an-hoiir plane.
SST
development
program
that
left up to 19 inches of
neapolis office,
And the Senate Appropriations Committee called a closed/ cause an increase in skin-cancer cases by disrupting the
heavy, wet snow in the Luby cutting off federal fund- ¦ said this mornA
earth's ozone band which filters ultraviolet rays.
Strub
session to consider the $2BO-ihil]ion administration SST reverne-Worthington area and
ing. (AP Photofax)
V ing that weather developments I
quest the House voted down Thursday. - . . •
amounts ranging up to 10 inches
or more in a number of other
southern and south central communities, Strub noted that the
heaviest snowfalls were in areas
outside the Minnesota River basin and would have no effect
on Mississippi River states in
the Wlno-fla area.
HE SAID that one of the two
major factors in the developBy WILLIAM L. RYAN
Moscow has bridled at Peking's attitude ment of the more encouraging
that Asia is an Asian affair and that the forecast for the river crest
LIMA, Peru (AP) — An avaAP Special Correspondent
Russians
are not Asians. Moscow seems here was the rapid melt last
lanche of mud and rocks touchThe revival of name-calling between
to be goading the Maoist regime, perhaps weekend that is bringing the
ed off by an earthquake thun- Moscow and Peking is evidence that the
guessing that Peking wants to be prudent in Minnesota River to crest about
Mao
seeing
Kremlin
still
harbors
hopes
of
dered down on an isolated nailIts attitude toward a possible armed clash 10 days earlier than previously had been anticipated.
— with the United States,
ing camp high in the Andes and Tse-tung's regime over- i
That means that the Minnesothrown.
The
new
blasts
also
A _ AD
This week's blasts from Moscow and
killed 400-60. persons, : federal
**r * . . Peking sounded as harsh as any barrage in ta can drain into the Mississipseem
connected
with
Sovietpolice said today.
Chinese¦ policy conflicts in
News : recent years. China called the Soviet leaders pi before the* influx of water
Police said the avalanche ' -Asia..
¦'
.
1 ' .* . .
"the worst enemies of the workers—wolves in from northern tributaries which
struck the mining camp of ChuriAnalysis
feed into the Mississippi.
The
ideological
war
of
gar * about 5 miles north of
¦ ~ sheep's clothing,'' and Moscow accused the
Rises in the Upper Mississipwords
had
been
muted
since
A I' '¦• "
collaborate
with
*
Peking
leaders
of
plotting
to
Lima shortly after a light 1969,
pi
and St. Croix rivers are bealthough
the
United
States.
Peking made It plain that
quake rocked' the area Thursing
inhibited by the abnormalnew.
the
dispute
That
Soviet
accusation
is
far
from
was
irreconcilable.
day. .;.;•
temperatures of recent
ly
low
indicative
the
ImWhy
the
revival
at
this
time
is
of
Its
now?
use
The camp, an eight-hour jour weeks and shouldn't develop unhave
matter
will
China
For
one
thing,
portant
place
the
in
less
than
t^o
weeks
ney by foot from the nearest
leaders gather to hear Mos- til the Minnesota crest has
town, was inhabited by an esti- the Soviet communist party will open its when communist
spent . itself.
views.
24th
Congress.
The
China
cow's
question
probably
mated 1,000 ; persons.
Strub observed that usually in
years
ago
the
Congress
five
Before
the
be
on
the
agenda,
will
years
as
it
five
was
Initial reports from rescue ago at the 23rd Congress
ere accusing Peking of plan- years of higher river levels the
,
Russians
also
.
w
crews that reached the camp
The Soviets also may have been irked by ning "to collude with the Americans, if the crests of the rivers apd streams
today said between 400 and 600 Premier
Chou En-lai's recent visit to^orth charge • ftfljpresses foreign . communists of feeding into the Mississippi
persons had been killed and at
Vietnam,
where he promised more help in shocks them, that would¦ be of value
¦ ¦ at about the same
¦¦ to Mos« have come
least 50 others injured, police the Indochina
' ¦¦ . ' ¦ ..;* . . • .- , time. : ' ¦ ¦ . '
.
cow.
war.
.
/
*
JLOOKING FOR A SOLUTION* . . . Is- ' Eban was in New York for a number of con- reported.
Police said the avalanche apTEMPERATURE differentials
raeji Foreign Minister Abba Eban , left, and ferences on the middle East situation, includthis year are causing a spread
Gu|__ar Jarring, United Nations mediator, ing one with U.N; Secretary U Thant in the parently was caused when the Mig ht come Tuesday
caused a portion of a
in the crest timetable so that
look out of window in apartment of Yosf
morning. He was scheduled for more meet- quake
nearby mountain peak to topple
a "pulse" action, father than
(AP
Photofax)
Tefcoah, Israel's U.N. ambassador Thursday. ings in Washington today.
into Lake Yanuaguarin.
a continued swell is being anWater spilling over the banks
ticipated.
of the lake caused an avaBased on present data availAfter public disagreements
lanche that roared down onto
able!, Strub said, some 8.5
the mining camp below.
Inches., of additional moisture
The disaster was the worst to
would have to fall in a broad
hit Peru since the May 30, 1970,
area of Mississippi drainage
earthquake that struck an area
before crests equalling the all180 miles north of Lima, killing
time record levels¦ of 1965 would
an estimated 70,000 persons.
" . . . . /'
be
reached.
years.
House leaders reversed
By MIKE SHANAHAN
1969 Winona had a cr_st
Nevertheless, hoping to be of In19.44
themselves and adjourned ,
in 1965 a rec(AP)
WASHINGTON
the first to ratify the amend- ord stagefeetof and
Say boss , will you ...
delaying a vote until Tues20.75.
State-by-state ratification of
ment Thursday, the legisladay.
River peaks this year will be
It's awfully embarrassing
a constitutional amendment
tures in Minnesota, Indians, coming
The
amendment
had
been
somewhat earlier than
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
ly relationship.
in the prospect a preliminfor a man to have to phone
lowering the voting age to
Washington and K a n s a s
expected to pass easily. A
usually are
normal
WASHINGTON (AP ) Essentially Rogers wants
home
and
say
he
left
18
in
all
elections
has
been
his
ary move toward a peace
swept procedural matters reached —at crests
House
vote
was
scheduled
about the
Winona
the government of Premier
A week of public disagreelunch money in his apron
delayed by one mone long
away and prepared them- second or third wefek in
settlement might avoid such
just as soon as action waa
April —
ments climaxed today with
Golda Meir, as part of a
pocket
.
.
.
George
DeWitt
congressional
weekend.
selves to vote as soon as
fundamental questions and
measure
fundfinished
on
a
general peace settlement,
the long-scheduled but prirecalled his childhood ; "In
word came of a' House
Despite the" hopes of at
(Continued on page 3a)
concentrate on opening the
ing the sunersonic transport.
to give up its conquered tervate meeting between Secthose days there was no
vote.
STRUB SEES
least four state legislatures
Suez Canal.
But when it was anritory and return to the
retary of State William P.
television . We had to talk
Thursday to be the first to
Eban
let
it
be
known
nounced
that
continued
conin
boundaries they occupied
Rogers and Israeli Foreign
to our parents " .
ratify t h e amendment,
advance of his arrival for
g r e s s i o n u I appropribefore the six-day war in
Minister Abba Eban over
today
session
that
the
Is's
ations had been turned
June 1967.
U.S. efforts to modify Jeruraeli
government
is
interestdown, members filed out of
The essence of the U.S.
salem's terms for a Mideast
ed in exploring the settlethe chamber and House
peace formula , as argued
settlement.
ment .
leaders said there would be
by Rogers, is that Israel
The conference had the
no further work until MonThe Egyptian government
should rely less on geograelements for a hot-temperof President Anwar Sadat
day.
phy and more on internaed confrontation since Eban
suggested such an arrangeThere was no change of
tional peacekeeping forces,
and other Israeli leaders
ment several weeks ago,
plans announced ahead of
including U.S. troops, to
had previously rejected the
linking it with a demand
time; newsmen and gallery
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate Appropriations
guarantee its security in the
Rogers' contention t h a t
for an Israeli troop withobservers w e r e caught
Committee voted 77 to 5 today to restore full funding tor
future.
promises of strong U.S. aid
drawal from the east bank
by surprise.
Mrs. Meir has rejected
arid support would provide
a federa lly subsidized supersonic transport plane.
of the canal back into the
A. law passed Congress a
that approach , saying IsraIsrael with all the security
The committee vote , which was counter to ThursSinai
Desert.
year
ago giving the vote to
el
cannot
trust
the
Rogers
it needed in any settlement
day 's vote in the House eliminating SST spending, was
18-year-olds, but the SuRogers has emphasized
plan "even if it is proposed
with the Arabs.
denounced by Sen. William Proxmire , D- Wis., who said he
preme Court ruled last Dehis interest in the Suez proin good faith. "
But U.S. officials predictwill campaign to make sure the full Senate goes along
cember that provisions apje ct and apparently would
While this basic issue of
ed that while the two forwith the House view.
plying to state and local
encourage Eban to proceed
Israeli security has dominign ministers would air their
But two committee members, Sen. Hiram Fong, Relections were unconstitualong that line if it appears
ated the U.S.-Israeli public
differences bluntly in priHawaii , and Gale McGee, D-W yo., changed posi tions from
tional.
to offer the best way of
dialogue this week, diplovate they would make every
Current laws would force
bringing peace.
last year voting tor the SST appropriation.
mats were keenly interested
effort to preserve a friendmany states to set up special voting machinery for
younger voters in federal
Judge declines to stop action
elections unless the amendment is cnact-d before the
1972 balloting.
Although sponsors of the
proposal remain confident
of ratification ,, the longer
Congress delays the more
crossing, and tlie fow witnesses who testified to the
By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
voluminous rereading of the testimony.
difficult it will be to gain
disagreed where it occurred in the ham"At this point, I would expect these gentlemen
approval of the 38 states
FT. BENNING , Ga. W) — Lt , William L. Cal- incident
no longer than four football fields.
to take their time," ihe judge answered. "They
needed to enact the" 2fith
ley's lawyer says there is far too much rehashing let, In
his instructions to the jury , Judge Reid Kenhave got an extremely difficult decision to make.
Amendment in time for
of testimony for the My Lai murder trior jury and
nedy
said:
But Latimer persisted. "Tho way it's going,
1072.
demands the judge put a stop to it. Tho judge has
"If you are not satisfied beyond a reasonable
It's going to be a rehash of everything that' s gone
On Wednesday 43 legisladeclined to do so "at this particular point."
0
doubt that the kiflings occurred . . . in the vicinity
before, ho said . "They are not investigators, as
tures
were in session, but
getting
way
beyond
anything
that
"They's
you pointed out. They 're jurors. "
of tho north-south trail intersection , but instead
several
were set to adjourn
could bo anticipated in this proceeding, " attorney conclude that they occurred elsewhere in the vilThe judge ended the discussion with : "At this
within
a
fow days. '
George Latimer complained Thursday night as tho
lage, Lt , Calley cannot be found guilty of speciparticular point , I'm satisfied they arc well within
Though
ratification seems
jury wound up its second day of deliberations with
their rights and ought to bo commended for it."
fication ono of the churgc."
assured in scvprnl states,
3Mi hours of looking at slides and listening to reThe testimony reread by the court reporters
A conviction for premeditated murder on
mmiswmmmmmmaa-mmmmmmwiiamsmims
u in
, "¦¦"»»**,i : '*««MaBWM--_H-_-_a_-M-M«HH-H__a-B_^_^___M_M_Maa__H__H_BMMgH
voters in 11 others have
reading of testimony delivered four months ago.
cither of two mass killing charges — or for tho
deals entirely with tho trail crossing.
turned down rofcrendums to
DIG THEY MUST . . . South Vietnamese troops dig a
More reading aloud was in store for the ju ry
The 20 pictures show n tho jury nre ground and
additional single killings of a man nnd a child —
lower tho voting ago in tho
today.
deep bunker fortification at Fire Base Delta One, 12 miles
could result In the death pennlty for Cnlley,
aerial views made in November I960 by tho Army 's
last five years. A half dozen
The jury is weighing whether Calley delibinside Laos. With the withdrawal from Landing Zone Brown
After the jury returned to its quarters at 9
Criminal Investigation Diyj slon, another sign that
other state legislatures have
erately set about executing 102 villagers that day.
p.m., Latimer was asked by newsmen whether the
in making the request the jurors were trying to
Thursday, this base, which serves a forward command post
refused oven to put the IsThe f irst of tour charges accuses him ot at least
search for n verdict was turning into an inquiry
orient themselves better.
for Sbuth Vietnamese infantry troops working against branchsue to n public vote. The
30 murders at tho intersection of two -trails along
into the My Lai massacre.
Latimer protested thnt showing Iho aFidcs
es of Uio Ho Chi Minh trail, became the most westerly of
ratification process has avtho south edge of the village.
"I can 't say that yet," Cnlley 's attorney said.
amounted to introducing now evidence and that
South
Vietnam's bases in Lao9. (AP Photofax )
in
recent
months
eraged
15
Calley contends he was never near that
"But it seems to me they're leaning that way, "
there was danger in allowing tlie jury to ask for a

Avalanche in
Peru leaves
400-600 dead

Eban, Rogers meet
in private session

Kremlin still hoping
to see Mao overthrown?

House delays vote on
lowering voting age

Senate committee
OK' s SST funding

Calley lawyer upset by rehash

The weather

Houston Co.
sheriff appeals
wage dispute

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Showers are forecast today
for the Atlantic and Gulf coasts and the Northwest, Rain is
predicted for the Northeast. Snow is expected in the Great
Lakes and a portion of the Plains states. The middle of the :
nation and the East coast will be colder . (AP Photofax )

Local readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today ;
Maximum temperature 35, minimum 28, noon 30, precipitation J3.

A year ago today:

High 48, low 21, noon 38, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 42 to 24. Record
high 76 In 1921, record low 12 below in 1923.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:10, sets at 6:18.

1st Qtr.
Apr. I v

Full
April 10

Forecasts

S.E. Minnesota

Partial clearing by late
this afternoon, but with a
slight chance of a few snow
flurries continuing. Variable cloudiness tonight and
Saturday. Low tonight 18*2. High Satnrday MM.

Minnesota

Partly cloudy tonight and
Saturday. No large temperature changes Saturday but
colder most sections tonight.
Highs Saturday 28 to 38.
Lows tonight 8 to 20.

Last Qtr.
Mar. 19

New
Mar. 26

Elsewhere

higb Low Pr.
Albany, cldy . . . . . . ,89 18 ..
Albu'qiie, clear .....49 25 '..
Atlanta, rain .......64 47 .23
Bismarck, cldy .....37 25 ..

Boise, clear ........46 28 ..
Boston, clear .... i. .43
Buffalo, cldy .......36
Charlotte, rain .... .56
Chicago, fain ......42
Cincinnati, rain ....53
Cleveland-, cldy ,.~40
Denver, clear ......38

..

29 .".
29 ..
42 .10
85 ..
41 .40
33 ..
15 ' ¦ ' .. .

Des Moines, cldy .. .47 28 .12

T>o-state deaths
Mrs. Maude E. Block

ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Mrs.
Maude E. Block, 85, Rochester,
a former St. Charles resident,
died Thursday at 11 p.m. at a
Rochester hospital following an
illness of several years.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Spe- She was born March i, 1886,
cial) — Jerry Olson, Houston in St. Charles to Mr. and Mrs.
Coiinty sheriff , appealed Wed- Gideon Miller and was married
nesday in District Court here to Edward H . Block April 28,
to the action of the Houston 1904. She was a lifelong area
County Board of Commission- resident.
ers in denying his request for Survivors are: a son, Harold,
a raise in salary for 197i.
Rochester; a daughter, Mrs.
Judge Arnold Hatfield, Wa- Noel (Pearl) Ketchum. St/ Charbasha, has taken Hie matter les; seven grandchildren; 13
under advisement. His deci- greatgrandchildren; one greatsion will be announced at a great-granddaughter, and a sislater date.
Sheriff Olson, who was not ter, Mrs, Eva Stevens, St. Char28
represented by counsel , asked les. Her husband died Sept. ,
for an increase in his $10,000 1963. Two brothers and two sisa year salary. His predecessor ters also have died.
Sheriff Byron Whltehouse, had Funeral services will be Monbeen receiving a salary of $10,- day at ? p.m. at Jacobs Funeral Honie here, the Rev. Earl
800.
H,
Toy, St. Charles United
The Houston County Board of
Commissioners set Sheriff Ol- Methodist Church, officiating.
Hillside Cemeson's salary when he took of- Burial will
¦ be in
fice on Jan. 4 of this year.
tery. ¦ :¦'
Houston County Attorney Wil- Frtends may call at the fuliam Vort Arx, representing the neral home after 3 p.m. Sunday
Houstori County Board of Com- and until time of services on
missioners, submitted eight ex- Monday.
hibits: certified copy of the
setting of miiiimum salary; Mr*. Charles E. Nimmo
cost of living Index; previous DURAND , Wis. (Special) sheriff's salary,; allowance of Mrs. Charles E. Nimmo, 60,
uniforms! and maintenance of Kenosha, former Diirand resicare from January minutes of dent, -died in that city Wednesboard of commissioners; action day. :/ •;•;
taken on the wages by board
The former Helen Anderson,
(from minutes); analysis of
what board considered in setting she was born in the Durand
sheriff's salary; population of area, to Mr, and Mrs. John AnHouston County, and an analysis derson..
Minnesota
Survivors include her husof - comparative
counties.
band, one daughter, Mrs. Alden
Commissioners -who stated Felland and two grandchildren,
views included: Virgil Johnson all of Kenosha.
and Harold Leary, Caledonia; Funeral services will be at 2
Miles Summers, Houston, and p.m. Mqjiday at the Goodrich
Hugh Fay, La Crescent.
Funeral Chapel, Durand, ; the
Rev. Otis Botts, United Methodist Church, officiating. Burial
Will be in the Porcupine Cemetery.: "
Friends may call at the funeral chapel Sunday from 7 to
9 p.m., and Monday from 10.

Politics of
ecology topic
of discussion

Detroit, rain
..39 32 .15
Fairbanks, clear ...32 5 ..
Fort Worth, clear . .68 35 ¦ .06
, 40 23 ' . . '.
Helena, . clear
AVisconsin
Honolulu, cldy .....78 68 .15
Tonight cloudy colder and Indianapolis, cldy ..48 37 .14
continued veiy windy, enow Jacksonville, cldy .,69 56
"Ecology must be brought Influrries likely especially east Juneau, rain . . . . . . ,36 32 .33 to the political system so it can
portions with lows 15 to 25. Sat- Kansas City, clear .62 29 .03 hit people where It hurts—in the
urday mostly clondy and cold Lbs Angeles, fog ...38 57 .. pocketbook," Brother Francis
Louisville, cldy .. * ,...59 41 ,27 Walsh FSC said at St. Mary's
with highs 28 to 35.
,
Memphis, cldy .....65 89 .32 College, Center
Thursday night.
Miami, cldy ........71 60 .. ¦• ¦ Brother Francis, assistant proDAILY RIVER BULLETIN Milwaukee, snow ...34 31 1.39 fessor of political science al
Flood Stage 24-hr. Mpls.-St.P„ cldy . ..35 31 .12 St Mary's, was one of a aeries
Stage Today Chg. New Orleans, clear. 73 53 .78 of speakers at an Informal disRed Wing . . . . . 14 B.2 + .2 New York, cldy ....45 34
cussion on the Winona, environLake City ..... .. 8.4 +• .3 Okla. City, claar .,.62 32 .. ment. The topic for the disWabasha . . . . . . 12 7.8 4- .3 Omaha, clear ......47 21 .23
Alma Dam . .*". .. 5.6 .+•' ¦ .1* Philadelphia, cldy -.48 35 .. cussion was "Ecology and PoliWhitman Dam .. 4.8 -f ,3 Phoenix, cldy ......78 53 .. tics/'
Winona Dam .. ' .. 7.1 + .5 Pittsburgh, rain ..,.41 37 .06 Brother Francis argued that
WINONA . . . . . 13 8.4 + .4 Ptlnd , Ore., clear . ..60 32 .' .* it will take tax dollars to corTremp. Pool .. .. 9.6 + .1 Rapid City,, snow . ..31 16 .. rect pollution if the public neglects preventing pollution, This
Tremp. Dam .. .. 7.6 + .2 Richmond, cldy ... 52 34
Dakota . . . . . . . . .. 9.0
0 St. Louis, cldy .....52 36 .04 should give people an incentive
Dresbaoh Pool .. 9.2 ¦— .1 Salt Lake, clear ....40 $2 ,. to protect their environment,
he said.
Dresbach Daw .. 6.1 + .5 San Fran., clear ... 68 57
Mrs. Kenneth Solberg, psychoLa Crosse . . . . 12 7.9 + . 2 Seattle, clear .......49 35 ..
Tributary Streams
Washington, cldy ...50 39 .. logy instructor at St. Mary's,
Chip at Durand .. 6.9 + . 7 Winnipeg, fog ......34 11 ., stressed the importance of developing a permanent ecologyZumbro at Thell. 33.1 — ,1
Tremp. at Dodge .. 6.3 — .2 south. Reaching
oriented attitude not just s
the 30s passing
Black at Nellls. . A 6.4 -f .1 north and lower 40s
set of opinions in the
south
Black at Gales. .. 6.3 -f- .3 by Tuesday.
public
She
suggested a heavier
.
Low near 10
La Crosse at W. Sal. 5.0 — .3 above
' use of the media to promote enextreme
north,
upper
Root at Hosuton .. 9.2 — .6
vironmental concern.
teens or lower 20s south,
RIVER FORECAST
Matt Vetter, chairman of the
WISCONSIN
Sat. Sun, Mon.
St.
Mary's sociology departFair and rather cold Sunday, ment, criticized the attefiipt to
La Crosse ¦-. ¦ 8.1 8.3
8.4
Increasing c l o u d i n e s s and solve technological
5-dav forecast
problems
warmer Monday, Chance of
MINNESOTA
snow or rain Tuesday. Hlghi like pollution with more techChance ef snow flurries
In tipper 20s to middle 30s Sun- nology.
northeast S u n d a y , some day lifting to 35 to 45 by Tues- Brother Charles Severin, FSC,
snow south Tuesday. A
day. Lews 10-20 Sunday and chairman of the Saint Mary's
department, urged
little warmer. High Sunday Monday and in the 20s Tnes- biology
stronger executive governmenmid 20s north, lower 30s day.
tal nction to cope with the pollution problem.

River

..

In years gone by

The daily record

Municipal Court

WINONA
Gary L. Casper ; 114 Stone St.,
pleaded not guilty in municipal
Ten years ago . . . 1961
court today to a charge of disregarding a traffic signal at 6:42
A Minnesota scientist today reported development of a
p.m. Thursday at the Internetechnique he said might open the way towards the goal of
tion of West Broadway and Huff
transplanting entire organs from one person to another .
street. Judge John D. McGill
The 419th Civil Affairs Company, Winona Army Reserve
set a trial date of 9:30 a.m, Friunit , received a plaque naming ft the outstanding ncndlvlslonday, April 2. Ball was set at-$20.
al unit In Minnesota in I960.
Winona attorney Kent Gernander, appearing on behalf of his
Twenty-fiye years ago . . . 1^46
client Earl H. Ellenberg, 55,
Spring Valley Rt. 3, Minn, .toPresident Truman told Congress the United States must
day pleadec not guilty to a
seek to perfect the United Nations charter or betray the
charge of driving with unsafe
trust "of those who fought?' for lasting peace and security.
equipment , causing an accident,
The City Council objodts to the location of a radio tower
Bail was set at $75 with a trial
at the south edge of Garvin Heights park or at any other
date of 0:30 a.m., April 6,. Ellenlocation where the tower will interfere with operations at
berg was involved in a two-car
the new municipal airport.
accident at 5:14 p.m. March 3
at the intersection of Highway
Fifty yea rs ago . . . 1921
61 and Huff Street. Two persons
were hospitalized as a result of
The carpenters' union voted to accept the same wage
the accident.
as was In force In 1020, that Is 80 cents an hour and a 44FORFEITURES:
hour weok.
Mary J. Cochenour, 3619 6th
Mrs. J. N. Welr, chairman of tho League of Women V6t> '
St., Goodview, $50, speeding, 45
ers, was re-elected to that position last evening at the anin a 30-mile zone , 1:43 a.m.
nual business meeting.
Wednesday, West Broadway between Grand and McBride
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
streets.
Donald J. Everdlng, 623 HarA huge planer and lathe were received by Ziebell and
riet St., $5, delinquent overtime
Hardwick to add to the equipment of their shop on East
parking, 3 p.m., Nov. 17 , E. 3rd
3rd Street. ,
Weather Observer Pett says that the phenomenon observR. L. DuBols Jr., 216 E. 3rd
ed In connection with the sunrise Tuesday was what la
St., $5, delinquent overtime
known as parhelia with hplo, and was caused by Ice particles
parking, 9:40 p.m. Aug. 10, East
of air.
4th and Franklin streets,
Meier Plumbing and Heating
One-hundred years ago . . . 1871
Co., 1129 W. Mark St., $3, delinWilliam Rohweder has token the contract for tlie brick
quent overtime parking, 4:31
Btore of Scher/flus & Bro. It Js to be 20 by 90 feet In size, two
p.m. Aug. 6, municipal lot three.
stories Wgh, to cost $3.-00,
Kurt R. Grlfe, Now Hope ,
Hon. John B. Brlshim will give one of his very enterMinn., $5, delinquent overtime
taining Shakespearian readings at Ely Hall nnd the proceeds
pnrklng, 0:55 a.m., Nov . 4 , municipal lot one.
will be devoted to the benefit of tho Soldier's Orphans' homo.
(Extracts from ihe files of this newspaper.)
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Mrs. Martin Castleberg

ALMA, Wis. - Mrs. Martin
(Mary) Castleberg, 88, Pepin,
former resident here*, died at
3:15 a.m. today at St. Elizabeth
Hospital, Wabasha, Minn., where
she had been a patient two
weeks,
She had lived with; her daughter, Mrs. Walter Hartman, Pepin, the past 20 years*
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Monday at StohrHagen Funeral Home, Alma, the
Rev. W. R. Burger, St Paul &
St. Luke United Church of
Christ, officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Sunday afternoon
and evening.

Reinhardt W. Eikamp

COCHRANE , Wis. (Special)—
Reinhardt W. Eikamp, 91, Cochrane Rt. 1, died this morning
at Community Memorial Hospital, Winona, where he bad
been a patient since Feb. 8.
A retired farmer , he was born
Dec. 23, 1879, in the Town of
Lincoln , Buffalo County, to Wilke J. and Rena Winters Eikamp.
He married Maria Bade on Aug.
23, 1905. He lived most of his
life in Buffalo County area except for a period of time in Winona and La Crosse. Besides
farming, he also taught school
and was a rural mall carrier
for the Cochrane post office. He
attended Buffalo County Normal
School and was a charter member of the Full Gospel Assembly, Cochrane.
Survivors Include a son , Willard, Cochrane Rt. 1,; two grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren. His wife, two sons,
three brothers and two sisters
have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Monday at Full Gospel
Assembly, the Rev. Glenn C.
Wheat , St, Paul, Minn, officiating Burial will be In Buffalo
County Public Cemetery in the
spring.
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
Sunday, until 11 a.m. Monday
at the Colby-Voigt Funeral Home
here and then at the church

Infant Poole

LEWISTON, Minn. - Baby
boy Poole , son of Mr . nnd Mrs,
Roger Poole , Lowiston, died
Thursday at St. Marys Hospital ,
Rochester , about two hours after
it was born there,
Jacobs Funcvnl Home here
has charge of -arrangements,
which are incomplete .

Steven V. Murphy

CALEDONIA , Minn . (Special)
— Tho grandson of Dr. E. J .
Murphy, Minneapolis, a former
resident here, was drowned
Wednesday whon ho fen throupjh
tho ice of Lake Mlnnetonk a ,
Mlnnetonka , Minn.
Ho was Steven Vincent Murphy , 6, tlie only child of Mr.
and Mrs. David D. Murphy,
Mlnnetonka. Ho had been playing on the ice Wedncsdny afternoon with another youngster
when the Ice broke and Stovejn
fell In. The other youth mnde
it to shore. Stoven's body was
not recovered until Thursday
at 1 a.m.
The youth wns a grand nephew of .Mrs. Mao Murphy, Caledonia, Dally News correspondent ,
Mass of tho Angels will be

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity patient.. 2 to 3:30 ind I to
8:30 p.m. (Adult] only.)
Visitor! to 1 patient limited to two at
one tim*.
Visiting hour** Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
<hlldrtn under 11.)
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Winona Funerals
Mrs. Stella Zaborowski

Funeral services for AMrs.
Stella Zaborowski, 166 Olmstead
St., were this morning at St.
Casimir Catholic Church, concelebrated by the Rev; Msgr.
Emmett Tighe, St. Casimir,
and the Rev. J. Clement Haley,
St. Theodore Church, Albert
Lea, Minn. Burial was in St.
¦Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Richard Styba, Bernard Cerney Jr., Edward Pahnke, Ralph Mosiniak,
Leo Borkowski and Edward Rebischke.

THURSDAY
Admissions
Morgan Spears, Cochrane
Rt. 1, Wis.
William Garvey, St. Charles,
Minn.
Fred Schettler, 571 E. Howard St.
Mrs. Edward Stanek, 661 E.
Howard St,
Mrs. Helen Faber
Mrs. Daniel Schultz, Minneso- Funeral services for Mrs.
ta City Rt. 1, Minn.
Helen Faber, 526 E. 4th St.,
Ralph Meyer , 118 Zumbro will be at 9:30 a.m. Monday at
¦St.;.
Funeral Home and
Mrs. LaVerne Pruka, 556 W. Watkowski Stanislaus Catholic
at
10
at.St.
5th St.
be in St.
Paul Berry, 900% E. Waba- Church/ Burial will
Cemetery.
Mary's
sha St.
Brenda Van Hook, Rushford, Friends may call from 2 to
4 p.m. and after 7 p.m. Sunday
Minn.
John Czapiewski, 360 Pelzer at the funeral home where the
Sacred Heart Society Rosary
St.
will be" recited at 7:15 p.m. and
Arnold
Leibner
820
W.
5tb
,
¦¦
the parish Rosary at 8 p.m.
:St.
Sunday.
Discharges
Mrs.. Joseph Niemow, 307
Anton B. Guenther
Elm St.
Funeral services for Ajiton B.
Mrs. Kenneth Kinowski, 756
Guenther, 713 Harriet St., were
E. Mark St.
Aneesa¦ -¦Parks, 457 S. Baker held today at the Cathedral of
'
the Sacred Heart, the Rev.
St. : .¦ ¦ . ¦. ¦
' ' • -.Births A A A
Msgr.
Joseph R. McGinnis offi.
Mr. and Mrs. James Frank- ciating. Burial was in 'St.
ard, 175 E. Lake Blvd., .a son. Mary's Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Marco- Pallbearers were Raymond,
lini, Buffalo City, Wis., a Arthur and Donald Hittner,
daughter.
Darol Lee, Emil Nascak and
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Scbell, Clarence Guenther Jr. Honor683 W. 4th St., a daughter.
ary pallbearers, members of the
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Boone, St. Joseph Society, Wete Hurrel
309% E. 4th St., a son.
Wardwell, Charles Mettille, Arnold Mayer and August Rick.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Emil A Lidtlce
Winonai
Funeral services for Emil A.
No. 704 — Black Labrador Lidtke, Winona Rt. 3, will be
female pup. Available.
the FawNo. 722 — Tan, male, Ger- at 1 p .m. Saturday at
Home,
the
Rev.
cett
Funeral
man Shepherd pup, six months
Glenn Quam, McKlnley United
old. No license. Second day.
No. 723 — Medium-sized Methodist . Church, officiating
in Woodlawn
male, black Labrador. No li- Burial will be'
Cemetery.
cense. Second "day.
Friends may call at the funeral home today frorn 7 to 9
said Saturday at 11 a.m. at p.m., and Saturday . until serv¦
Immaculate Heart of Mary ices.
Church, Minnetonka . Burial
will be in Resurrection CemeWillard D. Angst
tery, Minneapolis.
Funeral services for Willard
Friends may call at Willwer- D. Angst, 620 W. Sarnia St.,
scheld &; Peters Mortuary, St. will be at 10 a.m. Saturday, at
Paul, this afternoon.
Burke!s . Funeral Home, and
10:30 a.m. at the Cathedral of
Two-State Funerals the Sacred : Hearty the Rev.
Msgr. Joseph R. McGinnis ofMrs. Clyde Baumann Sr. ficiating . Burial will be in St.
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. (Spe- Mary's Cemetery.
cial )—— Funeral services for
Friends may call at 4he fuMrs. Clyde Baumann Sr., 75, neral home ' today from 2 to 4
Buffalo City, will be at 2 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m., where
Saturday at Hope UniWd Msgr. McGinnis will lead . the
Church of Christ, the Rev. Christian wake service at 8,
Wilfred Burger officiating. Bur- and the Knights of Columbus
ial will be in Buffalo City Pub- will say the Rosary at 8:30. The
4th Degree Assembly of the
lic Cemetery in the spring.
Friends may call after 2 p.m. Knights of Columbus will protoday at the Colby-Voigt Funer- vide an honor guard at the
al Home and after 11 a.m. Sat- church.
urday at thd church A prayer
service will be at 8 p.m. today
at the funeral home.
Pallbearers will be Norman
Hansemann, Myles Auer, Harry and Roy Hendricks, Harry
Gifford and Write* Wenger Jr. Winona County Sheriff's Office is investigating the theft'
Mrs. Evalynn Coy
of a motorcycle from the Ger
ROLLINGSTONE. Min»i. (Spe- hardt Prigge residence, Lewis
cial)—Funeral services for Mrs. ton, Minn.
Evalynn Coy, rural Rolling
The cycle, owned by John R.
stone, will be Saturday at 1:30 Prigge, was taken from the
p.m . at the St. Charles United Prigge garage sometime before
Methodist Church , the Rev 5:45 p.m. Wednesday when the
Earl H, Toy officiating. Burial loss was reported, said Sheriff
will be in Hillside Cemetery.
Helmer Weinmann.
No estimate of loss has been
Pallbearers will be Gerald
Nichols, Dale and Gary Bailey , set.
Dallas Bckaus , Allan King and
Alvin Schweider.
Friends may call at SellnerHoff Funeral Home, St. Charles,
today after 4 p.m., and until
11:30 a.m, Saturday, then at
LEWISTON, Minn. - At a
the church after 12:30.
special session of the Lewiston
Mn. Mary Fitzgerald
Education Association Tuesday
KELLOGG, Minn. (SpeciaO- night the school board's most
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary recent offer regarding the 1971Fitzgerald , Kellogg, will be at' 72 teacher contracts was ac10:30 a,m , Saturday at St. Ag- cepted.
'
nes Catholic Church here, tlie The proposal was unanimousRev. James Speck officiating. ly accepted. Forty teachers atBurial will be in the church tended with five having proxy
cemetery.
votes for a total of 45 votes.
Pallbearers will be Joseph, Salaries will range from a
Alfred , Lavern and Jack Hager , base of $7,050 to $11,290, an inRobert Fitzgorald and Glenn crease of 5.7 percent, according
Bennett.
to Supt. Merlyn Krenz .
Friends may call at AbbottWise Funeral Home , Wabasha , TAA INFORMATION
today after 2 p.m. and on Sat- MADISON, Wis. m — Circuit
urday until time of services. Judge W. L. Jackman held
Members of tho St. Agnes Par- Thursday the University of Wisish Council will recite the Ros- consin should provide informaary at 3 p.m. ami the parish tion sought by the Teacher AsRosary at 9.
sistant Association.

Motorcycle
is stolen

Lewiston teachers
accept proposal

In Respect to
the Memory of

Willard Angst
WE WILL BE CLOSED
SATURDAY

St, Charles board,
feathers at impasse
ST* CHARLES, Minn. - Following a series of meetings,
salary . negotiations for St.
Charles school teachers have
been turned over to an impasse
panel- ,
Representatives of the St.
Charles Education Association
and the board of education
agreed to conclude negotiations
and refer the matter to the panel. A
Alton Berg, local attorney,
will be the school board's representative on "the panel while
Roger Traxler will speak for
the education association. A
third individual will be named
at a later date.
LAST week representatives of
the St. Charles faculty salary
negotiation committee submitted- a new proposed salary
schedule for the 1971-72 school

No injuries
in five
city accidents

Winona police are investigating five city accidents which occurred Thursday and today.
There were no injuries,
At 8:07 a.m. today a car driven by Edithlynn Cady, Gilmore
Valley, slid into a parked car
owned by Gordon A. Zaiscr, Winona Rt. 3, which was parked in
front of 1627 W. 5th St., said
Police Chief James McCabe.
The 1964 Cady sedan was undamaged, while damage to the
1968 Zalser hardtop was set at
$60. . -

y-

/' . y, ' :

At 7:57 a.m. today a car driven by- Larry W. Wick, 520 Wilson St.j struck a tree at 1062
addGilmore Avenue, McCabe
¦¦
¦
ed. .;. : V: A - ¦'. ' " .'¦ ' * • .; '
' Wick, who said hie had had
steering trouble, was uninjured
but damage to his 1959 station
wagon was set at $400. Property damage to the tree and
lawn of William Huffrnan, 1062
Gilmore: Ave.,¦ ¦ was valued at
$25.

" :: ¦¦

V-. .

CITY
ACCIDENTS
,' ¦ ' ¦.* ' . Today
8:23 a.m.—West Sanborn and
Main streets, Intersection collision: Marlyn Richie, 216 E. Sanborn St., 1963 model sedan, $100;
Christine Woodward, 676 Winona
St., 1969 model sedan, $100.
Thursday
4:13 p.m. — Winona Clinic,
parking lot collision: Steven J ,
Holmay, 636 E. Sarnia St., 1961
station wagpn; $100; Lynda
Belle Albert, 4135 8th St., Goodview, 1968 pickup truck, $10.
3:34 p.m. — Main and West
Wabasha streets , intersection
collision: Violet M. Johnson,
452 Main St., 1969 model sedan,
$75 ; Florence Mauro, 465 E.
King St., 1970 model hardtop,
$200.

Traffic delayed
train loses cars
Traffic was delayed longer than usual at 10 p.m.
Thursday near the Milwaukee Railroad tracks after
freight train No. 08 accldcntaly unhooked leaving
part of its cars blocking
some of the crossings east
of Franklin Street.
The train, not scheduled
to stop in Winona on Its
journey to La Crosse, was
forced to back up after the
problem wai discovered.
Within 23 minutes railmen reset the emergency
brakes and the train went
on its way.
In the meantime, Winona
Police advised stalled motorists of the open crossing on Franklin Street.
MH
H
H
H
I

year calling for a base or
starting salary of $7,150 to a
maximum of $12,850. The com-,
mittee also has asked for a
ilC increase on the family plan
•
Insurance.
. ' .
The St. Charles Board of Education's latest offer calls for
a beginning salary of $7,050 for
a teacher with a bachelor of
arts degree and a maximum
salary of $11,760 for a teacher
with a masters degree plus 15
additional credits and 14 years
of service.
Increments for each year of
service in the board's offer are
from $250 to $290.
Under the latest ; teachers
proposal, for «ach additional
year of service the teacher
would receiveAa raise of $300
and for each additional 15 credits for an advanced degree in
the teachers major field of
interest he or she would receive
an additional $200.

COSTS to the school district
under the boards proposal, assuming all present faculty
members return for the 1971-72
school year would be slightly
over 2.54 percent or $14,788.
Under the teachers latest proposal costs to the district, all
teachers returning for another
year, would be $46,585 or about
8.3 percent.
Computed in mills the teachers' proposal would cost about
15 and three quarters mills and
the board's proposal would add
about five mill* to the taxpayers bill.
Originally the teachers came
isv with % proposal considerably
higher* They have modified and
reduced their demands' for salary improvement in each ef the
series of meetings with the
school board committee culminating in the proposal outlined
above.
The board has not deviated
from its original offer except
to grant $100 raises to 14 teacher»3 who are at the top of the
schedule in theirArarioiu lares
of additional education.
Under the law, explained
Supt. Juel Thompson,, teacher
contracts must be mailed to
teachers by March 20 and
returned signed by April l.
When no salary settlement is
reached prior to March 20, the
figures contained in the latest
bona fide school board proposal are inserted. When agreement is readied, adjustment*
are made, if necessary.
IF CONTRACTS are not
signed by April 1, tenure
teachers will be hired on the
1970-7J. contract amount a n d
those without tenure would have
no. contract , said Thompson. ,
A tenure teacher Is one who
has either been in the school
system three years, or here two
years plus prior experience at
another school,

Nursing care

(Continued from page 3a) ' ,
ent Children totaled $21*0Hloy
the county's share being '¦$_, -•"
523.19 . There were 119 cases involved 293 children. Members
approved three new, two cancellations, and six denials.
There were 301 adults and
161 children receiving Medical Assistance for a total
of $86,980.52 with the county
paying $18,722.56. Of the total,
$55,755.73 was paid for nursing
home care. "Under adult Medical Assistance , 20 new , four
cancellations , and one denial
was approved, and for children
under 21, 15 new, nine cacellations and four denials.
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Rape trial
nears end;
stali rests

1,500 volunteers available

25 injured
when bus lips
near Weaver

At least 25 persons were treat-

ed at Community Memorial HosWinona- County : District effort to discredit co-defendant pital this afternoon after a bus

A
Court Jury was expected to be
gin deliberations this afternoon
in the aggravated rape trial of
Robert J. Dingfelder, 27, Lew¦
iston Rt, if ":¦.
Defense attorney James
Schultz, Houston, Minn,, neared
completion of his case shortly
before noon today after the
snowy weather delayed the
opening of this mornin g 's session until about 10:30 a.m.
Dingfelder is accused, along
with two other men, with the
beating and rape of Mrs. Lyle
Hutton, 28, 529& E. Wabasha
St., early in the ¦ morning of
May 31, 1970. * .' , ' _

THE CASES of the other two
men, Harley Googins, 37, Winona Et. 3, and Michael J. McElmury, 22, 277 W. Mark St.,
have been almost completely
disposed of, although some further court action is expected
in both cases. - . * • • '
Prosecuting Dingfelder is Spe
rial Assistant Minnesota Attorney General Darrell Hill, and
Judge Glenn E. Kelley is presiding,
Prosecutor Hill rested the
state's case late Thursday, and
Schultz .called four defense witnesses this morning. :•- .'
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Nissalke,
673 E. Front St., both, testified
this morning concerning activities in the Hof NBrau Tavern,
529 E, Wabasha St., the night
the alleged rape took place
.there. " . '• ' .
Both said that the three accused men arrived about 9
p.m., and that Ronald Nissalke,
Dingfelder; (jopgins and" Lyle,
Hutton, the alleged victim's husband , played cards.
ABOUT 1\M „ both said that
the card game moved into a
back room and continued until
the Nissalkes left ahout 2:45
¦
/ ':. . . :

aim.

Both said they were friends
with Dingfelder as well as the
Huttons.
Schultz called Darrell Stone,
St. Paul, to the stand in an

McElmury's testimony of Thurs- accident at 10:55 a.m. today on
Highway 61, one mile south of
day afternoon.
Stone said he and McElmury Weaver.
According to the Minnesota
shared a cellblpck in the Wi- Highway
Patrol, the chartered
nona County jail for several fcus, owned by Lee Lines, Red
months, and described a day Wing, Minn., and driven by
when McElmury gave a state- Franklin D. Lindstrom, 37, Red
ment to authorities allegedly Wing Rt. 2, was southbound on
implicating Dingfelder. "I ask- the highway when it hit an icy
ed him why he did it (gave patch on a curve, slid into the
statement) ,"( Stone said, "and northbound ditch and rolled onhe said, 'because I'll get a deal to its roof.
All 35 Minneapolis passengers,
from the state.'"
ranging in age* from 23 to 30
UNDER CROSS - EXAMINA- and bound for Washington, D.C.
tion from prosecutor Hill, Stone were transported to Winona by
said he later struck up a friend- private cars.
ship with Dingfelder while in Treated by hospital officials
a cellblock
with him this win- were Minneapolis residents:
John C. Walker, Kelby DeLater . . ' -. ."¦. - '..
Dingfelder's i-vife, Carol, took pena,. Edward Marble, Karen
the stand shortly before noon Seholl, Lois Glewwe, Rita Multoday to report that her hus- loy, Frank Verrall, Susan
band returned home about ,4:30 Freesey Marglt Stange, David
a.m. that night, and was ''pretty Wahlstrom, - Lenore Burgard,
Gregory Scott, Reginald Cumbs,
well drunk."
McElmury, she said, was William Sundstrom, Gregory
Nelson, Robert Krueger, Wil"very drunk."
PrQseeuher Darrell Hill called liam Trueblood, Gary Richthree witnesses to the stand mond, Su Ellyn Goldsman,
Thursday afternoon before rest- George Grosshamdler, Marvin
Reubin, Jane* Lampland, Paul
ing his case.
T.yle Hutton, hhsbahd of the Walker, Darryl Holler, and
alleged victim, testified that the Paul Quinlivan.
three accused men were beat- Other Minneapolis bus passening him through most of that gers who were not treated innight, and as a result he sew clude: Lynne Ekpki, David
little of the alleged attacks upon Weisberg, Edward FesleY, April
Schwartz, Michael Fischer, Cynhis wife.
•*I SAW someone molesting thia Hendrlckson, John Seman
her," Hutton said, '"but Tm not and Michael Blaz.
sure if it was Mr. . Dingfelder. " The bus was reported on its
He told defense attorney way to Washington for-ia laborSchultz on cross* - 'examination oriented protest.
that he was playing cards with said he saw Dingfelder hitting
the men shortly before the in- Mrs. Hutton, and saw him have
cidents begian.
intercourse with her three
Co-defendant Michael McEl- times.; '.
mury was called to the stand UhdeV. cross-examination by
by prosecutor Hill to testify Schultz, he said he did ; hot see
against Dingfelder. He said the Mrs. Hutton attempting to rethree men wdnt to the Hof sist Dingfelder.
Biau Tavern about 10:30 p.m.
that night, and the others play- McELMURY ALSO testified
ed cards with Hutton while he that he understood that the rape
watched
charge against him will be dis"About 1:30," he said. "Mr. missed after his testimony in
Hutton accused me of cheating the Dingfelder trial. He also
in the card game when I wasn't said that he was Darrell Stone's
eve-i in it, and a fight started." cellmate In the Winona County
In describing the events of jail, and had discussed the case
the.rest of the night, McElmury with him.
¦
¦

Contracts distributed;
rid agreementt
¦ ¦A A A : ¦:
.

*

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Amended continuing contracts
for . 1971-72 were being distributed to teachers of Winona District 861 today with salaries
drawn from the revised salary
schedule submitted to faculty
representatives at a negotiating
session a day earlier.
Athough the School Board and
teachers are ______
still far apart i

in their pro-

School

posals for next
year's salary
D^_.„J
schedule i n |POgf <*
current negotiating sessions, the board authorized the drafting of contract- reflecting the most recent board offer in order lo
comply with state law that stipulates that when changes are
made in contract provisions,
amended contracts must be sub
mitted to the teachers by March
1.
Tlie signed contracts are to
be returned by April 1 but ,
from a practical standpoint ,
they probably won't; rather ,
they 'll probably be held unlil
firni agreement , either by
board-teacher negotiations or
by action following possible recommendations of an adju stment panel, is reached on contract issues.
A REQUEST for nn adjustment panel to enter negotiations
has been made by the teachers
but by mutual agreement of the
bonrd and faculty appointment
of the panel has been deferred
pending such a time when, or If,
either side declares that an im-

¦
': . .

¦ ' ¦ , . ¦ .¦ . '
*

r

passe has been reached in bargaining.
The salaries entered on the
new contracts are drawn from
the board proposal which has
a range of from $7,100 for a
beginning teacher with a bacbVVWWIVM.W

(A School Board committee
proposal for revision of increments to be paid head football
and basketball coaches it
Senior High School provides
for an increase from $1 ,200 to
$1,250, not irom $1,000 to
$1 ,250 as reported in Wednesday 's Daily News.)
VWVWIfWWWW

elor's degree and no previous
teaching experience to $14,100
for an instructor with a master's degree and 30 credit hours
or more of study after 13 years
of teaching.
The proposed schedule is $100
higher at the base and $200
higher at the upper limit than
the current schedule.
The teachers, meanwhile, are
requesting a schedule that
would run from $7,960 to $15,960.
IN A RELATED contract
matter, the board Thursday
night formally approved a
school calendar for the 1971-72
school (fear,
The new calendar provides
for the same number of teacher work days—-186—and classroom days-181—as the current
calendar but will schedule the
opening of school earlier than
last year's fall opening.
It also provides for a shorter

CITY OF WINONA

Dog Licenses Due Now
Th* 1971 dog licenses ere available now at the office
of tha City Treasurer, Room % Basement of City Bldg. Tha
City Ordinance provides that every owner of a dog muit
purchase a lice ma for It, failure to do so it a violation of
Ihe Clly Ordinance and iub |ects the owner- fo arrest N and
penalty at for « misdemeanor .
Tha 1970 licenses expire March 28th, 1971 and the new
license must, be purchased by April 1, 1*971 (fl penaltyadded after April lst).
R-bias vaccination muit be presented fer new registrations before license will bs Issued.
License Pees are: Mala Dog, $2.00; Spayed Female,
(2.00; Female, (3.00.
V

Christmas vacation period with
this curtailment and the adjustment in the fall term opening
effected to> allow for a spring
dismissal a week earlier than
this year's in accordance with
a teacher request.
With the new calendar the
teachers' work year will begin
Thursday, Aug. 26, with a twoday pre-school workshop, and
classes will begin Aug. 30, a
Monday, one week before Labor Day.
The Christmas recess will begin on Wednesday, Dec. 22, and
classes will be resumed Mon
day, Jan. 3.
The Easter recess in 1972
will begin Wednesday, March
29, with students returning to
classes Tuesday, April 4.
The last day of school will
be Thursday, June 1, and the
teachers' work year ends the
following day.
FIVE WORKSHOP days for
teachers are included in the
new calendar , two of them prior to the opening of school,
one following the dismissal of
classes and two during the
school year.
Board President Frank J.
Allen, the board 's chief negotiator in current bargaining sessions with the Winona Teachers
Council, reported to the board
on progress of negotiations thus
far.

City gi^
By FRANK UHLIG
Dally News Staff Writer
If grades had been passed
out for responses Thursday
afternoon at City Hall there
would have been quite a few
A's and B's but no flunks.

V\ ' ' :Hv*:' ' : ' .-\ ' . ' ' J
Strub sees —*

Presiding over a general
m a r i p o w e r - organization meeting in schoolmasterly fashion, Mayor Norman E. Indall called on representatives of city schools
and other groups for re-

' '
:
\V \ : ¦ ' ¦' ;* y :>y: -

Root/ Zumbro
to rise again

( Continued from page 1)
but temperatures during the
next week or two will be the
key to times of crest.
HE SAID that the extended
wdather forecast today indicated that there wouldn't be a significant warmup until next Wednesday — especially in the
northern part of the state —
and this eventuality would be
a favorable* factor in holding the
Winona crest to a lower level.
Areas along the Root River
received about an inch of moisture during Thursday's storm
and along the Zumbro about a
half an inch.
He said that the Root and
Zumbro probably will rise between 2 and 4 feet over bankful but noted that this is normal for these rivers during the
spring breakup season. ,
The flow of Wisconsin rivers
and streams into the Mississippi
wilf be key factors in the eventual crest but, Strub said, only
an unusually heavy deposit of
precipitation in the next few
weeks would cause conditions
similar to those in 1965.
WHILE G R A N D Meadow ,
Minn., had 10 inches of snow
and Harmony measured nine
inches, only 1.4 inches fell in the
Twin Cities^ Strub reported,
adding that the heavy snows in
the other communities would
have no effect on Mississippi
River crests.
Although Rochester had five
inches of show Thursday, Winona escaped with only three
inch&s but this had an abnormally heavy water content of .53
inches.
The storm that began developing in this area Thursday
morning and reached its height
Thursday night caused a number of school closings and
created hazardous driving conditions but no serious incidents
were reported.
A check of sheriff's offices
this morning indicated that
snowfall in Southeastern Minnesota communities in the Wi-

nona area ranged up to six or
eight inches.
The sheriffs reported that all
main highways were open this
morning but driving was treacherous because of compacted
snow and ice.
Despite these conditions, no
serious traffic accidents had
been reported to any of the
sheriffs.
A number of area schools
called an early dismissal of
classes Thursday to allow buses
to return children to their
homes before the storm reached its peak.
TRAVEL conditions prompted
a closing of several schools today, also.
Among them were those at
Cochrane-Fountain City and Alma, Wis., Ridgeway, Nodine.
Lewiston and Dakota.
In Winona the snow fell
Thursday afternoon and evening
while temperatures were holding near the freezing mark and
much of it melted after falling.
The three-inch snowfall 'measurement represented t h e
amount¦ on¦ the ground this morning. * ;. . . •
The most recent storm swell
ed to 82.65 inches the amount
of snow that has fallen in Winona since Dec. 1.
The snowfall had * ended by
this morning and variable cloudiness is expected to prevail
through today, bringing the possibility of a few additional scattered snow flurries.
THURSDAY']? high temperature here was 35 and the mercury dipped to a low of only 28
early this morning.
It was 30 at noon today, a
low of around 22 is forecast for
tonight and a high of up to 38
Saturday.

ports on their estimated
contributions to a forthcoming flood defense effort.
Citing predictiohs that
flood crest levels here
might hit 19 feet, the mayor
reviewed a long list of city
protective measures and
told the 100 or so persons
present that it's better to
over-react than under-react
to such warnings .
CITY COLLEGE and high
school officials rose to recite a series of projections
that added up to an estimated total of nearly 1,500
volunteers who would be
available in the city's potential hour of need. Between
times, a number of other
city organizations also indicated that substantial degrees of readiness had been
attained in their areas.
Both city high schools and
Winona State College indicated that they could furnish as many as 500 .workers each. Lower estimates
were offered 'by St. Mary's
College largely because the
Easter b?eak will be in effect at about the Same time
as river crests are expected.
College of Saint Teresa officials, led by Sister Joyce
Rowland, president, promised * emergency housing facilities, food service and,

Instructor
for vo-teeh

authorized

Employment of an additional
instructor for the machine tool
and die course ¦.
.
offered at the
,7
Winona Area ¦ OCnOOl
.'*. . .
Vocational .* - * _ .
T e chn icai
Board
School during
the next year ' .
'
was authorized Thursday night
by the School Board of District 861. Action was taken on
the recommendation oi Superintendent of Schools A.' L. Nelson who said that the administration felt it would* be advisable to organize a second
beginning section next fall.
With the employment of the
additional instructor, Nelson
said, it would be possible to
add a second section, also for
the machine shop course.
..

ment heads in various
ways.
Also indicating that preparations are in order were
Karl Grabner. Red Cross
disaster chairman, Ray
Brown, manager of t h •
state employment service
here, Lewis Schoening and
James Neeck, Civil Defense
officials, and representatives of American Legion
and Veterans of Foreign
Wars and their auxiliaries.
Schoening said emergency
housing can be furnished at
Winona State College, Central Junior High School and
Jefferson School in case
evacuation of residential
areas is necessary. Neeck
reported that a full communications network has
been tested and is ready for
use. It will include both
citizens band and amateur
radio frequencies. Among
its functions will be to work
closely with dike patrols,
Neeck said. A communications center will be set up
in City Hall. .
Mayor Indall said other
sessions will be called for
downtown merchants and
for persons living in areas
that might be subject to
flooding and subsequent
evacuation .

Dike project
report received
Winona's permanent dike project , currently languishing
in Washington D.C.j got a shove earlier this week from Rep.
Albert H. Quie, according to a letter received here by Winona
City Manager Carroll J. Fry.
Quie had been urged to help speed up the lagging project when Fry visited Washington recently on various city
business matters. The 1st District congressman responded .by
directing an inquiry to the Secretary of the Army. The project is under control of the Army Corps of Engineers;
The reply received by Quie, and forwarded to Fry, was
as follows:
A "This is in reply to your recent letter to Secretary
of the Army Resor regarding the flood cohtrol extension
project on the Mississippi River at Winona, Minn.
"We appreciate the urgent need for protection of Winona
and I anticipate that we will forward the report with our
recommendations to the Office of Management and Budget
within the next few weeks.
"Your office will be kept informed of the Secretary's
action on this project."
It was signed by Robert E. Jordan III, special assistant
to the Secretary of the Army (Civil Functions);
City officials said they will continue to cheel: on progress
of the program
to keep it from being sidetracked or pigeon¦
holed; .

Student to
be returned on
morals charge

Weather permitting, the Winona County sheriff's office is
expected to drive to Mundelein , 111. Saturday to return
Michael Doody, 22, 119 E. Sanborn St., to Winona where he
will face a felony charge of
taking indecent liberties.
Doody is expected to waive
extradition after he was arrested by Mundeiein authorities late Wednesday evening or
early Thursday on a warrant
issued in Winona.
According to a criminal complaint filed in the matter, Doody
is accused of taking indecent
liberties with an unidentified
girl early Wednesday morning
at his Winona apartment. The
complaint also charges he perpetrated the act hy the use of
a sharp instrument , such as a
knife or razor blade.
The Winona Stale College
student is a native of Mundeiein.
Indecent liberties is a felony
punishable by a maximum fouryear prison sentence.

'* ADVISERS MEET. . . The College of Saint Teresa hosted
the statewide committee meeting ol foreign student advisers
Thursday in Lourdes Hall. Reviewing funding and community
proposals as well as cross cultural communications workshops
and monthly folk festivals are from left Edward VanAllen ,
Minnesota International Center, Minneapolis; Eleanore Sher-

Nursing care rates compared

William Werner, director of
the Winona County Department
of Social Services, reported on
rates for nursing home intermediate care facilities in 11
area counties at the meeting of
the County Welfare Bonrd
Thursday.
Werner had been requested to
make the survey at the February board meeting following a
request from county intermediate care facilities operators for
an Increase In monthly patient
rates.
Monthly rates for intermediate care II homes, are : Blue
Earth County, $185-$200; Dodge ,
$170; Fillmore, $11)6; Goodhue,
$165; Houston, $175; Mower,
$190, board and enre ; Rice, $225
as of March 15; Wabasha , $195,
Olmsted , $105; Stearns, $150 to
$210.
MONTHLY rated In the Wi-

moreover, a platoon or so of
co-eds willing to fill sandbags.
Stressing the importance
ot dike patrolling, the mayor and City Engineer Robert
J. Bollant qrarned that
breakthroughs are everpresent possibilities. Bollant
said that while the existing temporary dikes have
had two years in which to
settle and compact, they
also may have experienced
burrowing by small animals. The extent of this possible threat is unknown and
therefore a close and continuous watch must be kept,
Bollant said.
ALTHOUGH MUCH help
appears available from,
these sources, the mayor
said, he also will call upon
all city residents to standi
ready for service. If the
city's resources are exhausted, or if conditions
arise that are beyond the
city's control, the National
Guard will be asked to
help, Mayor Indall said.
The mayor also said he.
would assign various City
Council members to different areas of the flood preelection effort. They are directed to assist oity depart-

nona County homes are from
$170-$175. They received a rate
Increase in August of 1970.
Board members tabled action
on the request for modification
of rates until the July 8 meeting.
In other action bonrd members approved tho employment
of Mrs. Jacques Reidelberger ,
as of July 1, 1971. Mrs. Reidelberger will receive her mastor's degree In social work from
Washington University, St. LouIs, Mo,, in Juno. She will be
working in the intensive service unit of the agency.
Miss Ruth Gadcs wns granted
a medical leave of absence until July I , 1971, at which time
her re employment will bo subject to review,
Werner asked nnd was granted approval to supply emergency food and housing to county

residents in case of flood . The
food is available at no cost to
the county, the only cost involved is in the transportation
from the Twin Cities to Winona.
During the 1965 flood , Werner
said , 27 tons of food were used,
and in 1969, nine tons.
THREE FOSTER homes for
the enre of children were rollcensed.
A total of $45,738 in food
stamps was purchased during
the month of February by 1,912
participants. There are 75 married students participating in
the food stamp progra m, ho
said , and eight single students.
The department has a total
case load of .151 mental deficients, Werner said , with 151
active and JfiO inactive cases.
There arc 46 placements of
children In foster homes, with
five placements pending. The

total agency load Is more than
1,900.
Old Age Assistance for February totaled $22,708,69 for the
225 recipients. The county's
share was $5,351.31. Members
approved three new cases, 10
cancellations, one denial , and
one suspension.
Aid to tho Blind with 11 recipients totaled $957, the county's share being $206.
UNDER AID TO Disabled
there were 95 recipients not institutionalized receiving $12,525.09, of which the county paid
$2 ,097, and 36' recipients In instltutiens receiving $12,842.98,
paid by state and federal funding, Three new, two cancellations , and six denials were approved,
Aid to Families of Depend(Continued on pngft 2a)
NURSING CARE

man, Winona State College; Robert O, Ethler , Winona State ;
Antonio Alonso, College of Saint Teresa; Marguerita Ritmnn ,
Winona State; Linda Hewblein, College of Saint Teresa , and
John Radosevlch Jr., Duluth , Minn. With her back to the
camera is Marilyn Nichols, Rochester, Minn . .(Daily News
photo)

DEADLINE FOR
PERSONAL PROPERTY
RETURNS
Personal Property Listing Sheets Are
Now Due and Must Be Filed by
March 31/ 1971.
Anyone in Busi ness, Must File a
Return, This Includes Homeowners
Renting Out Furnished Rooms.

•

DAVID SAUER
County Assessor
Winona County
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MOST COMPLETE STOCK
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LIQUOR STORE
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Saturday

NCAA BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. A double-header
of regional finals with winners advancing to the semifinal
round. 1:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
WISCONSIN HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNA.
MENT. The consolation round from the University of Wisconsin Fieldhouse in Madison. 1:30. Chis. 13-19. .* :
PRO BOWLERS TOUR. Final frames in the $60,000 Fair
Lanes Open from Washington, D.C 2:30. Chs. 6-9.
CBS GOLF CLASSIC A quarter-final match has Frank
Beard and Larry Hinson going against R. H. Sikes and Homero Blancas. 3:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS. The Tournament of Thrills
Auto Daredevil Championships taped from Tampa, Fla., last
October; the International Professional Skiing Championship
taped Feb. 14 at Boyne Mountain, Mich., and the World
Four-Man Bobsled Championship 'taped in January at Cervlna, Italy. 4:00. Chs. 6-9.
MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE. The IFM crew is out to smash
a drug route involving a Los Angeles distributor, a southbf-the-border middleman and a Midwestern manufacture..
6:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW. Judy Came and Jonathan
Winters spoof the 1954 adventure film, "King of the Khyber
Rifles," and music is presented by the Lennon Sisters and
rock singer Richie Havens. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
PEARL BAILEY SHOW. Perle Mesta makes an appear,
ance with Debbie Reynolds, Sarah Vaughn and jazz pianist
.
Enroll Garner. 7:30. Chs. 6-9.
MINNESOTA HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. The Class AA regional championship is telecast
from Mayo Civic Auditorium, Rochester, Minn. 7:30. Ch. 10.
WISCONSIN HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. The WIAA championship game from the University
of Wisconsin Fieldhouse at Madison. 7:30. Chs. 13-19.
ARNIE. Arnie gets his first executive pay check and his
first attack of sinking stomach, the latter caused by rising
deductions, a premature spending binge and a succession of
financial bites from his buddies. 8:00. Chs. 3*-4-8.
MARY TYLER MOORE SHOW. Mary and Rhoda are
sorry for themselves since they 're 30-year-old spinsters so
they plan a party for eligible male friends. 8:30. Chs. 3-4.
MANNK. Hallucinating from an unidentified drug, Mannix must solve a spy case to locate the life-saving antidote.
9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
nation's hens, perhaps noting
what happens to loafers in the
chicken business, stepped up
their production of eggs in February, says the Agriculture Department.
By March 1, officials said in a
report, hens nationally were
producing 61.2 eggs . per 100
birds a day. That was an improvement of one per cent from
the day's average a month earlier and a two per cent gain
from the year before.
In all, during February the
hen flock shelled out nearly 5.18
billion eggs, a gain of four per
cent from the month in 1970.
The number of layers on farms
In February averaged 327.7 million birds, up one per cent from
a year earlier.
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Comploto dinners with all
Homofiioda Chicken Rice Soup
the trlmmlnos.
- WATCH OUR SIGN FOR DAILY FEATURED DINNER -

ORCHESTRA

208 East Third St.

This Week
Arnle's Orchestra
MBMBBRI .

Member»

Music by
The "Western Ramblers"
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"I LOVE MY^-WIFE"

WBST6ATE SHOPPING CENTER
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ST. PAUL (AP)-A bill is in ^&&$hj8_„__________________ l
the Minnesota Legislature that ^F*^^N__^_fl^_______wS_____H
would conceivably aid the Mankato City Council, but the city
council doesn't want the help.
The measure would authorize
a $750 contingency fund for the
ELLIOTT GOULD
president of the council to pay
IN A OAVIO LWOLPtR Produettoa
for attendance at conventions,
"I LOVE MY...
special meetings and similar
WIFE"
functions.
Herbert Macol, who as coun• ENDS TUES. •
cilman-at-large automatically
serves as president, said he
7:15-9:15 — $1.50
didn't know about the proposal
No Ona Und«r 17
until earlier this week.
R "" Unlet* WHh Adult
The situation developed when
City Manager William Bassett
was instructed by the council
two months ago to investigate
whether such a contingency fund
is necessary. Bassett then asked
Sen. Kelly Gage what had to be
done and Gage in turn contacted
the Senate's revisor of statutes.
The revisor of .Statutes office
7:15-9:25
apparently drew up such a bill
55^-$1.00-$1.50
and it was introduced in the
Senate.
•
The proposal is now in com- MATINEE SAT.-SUN. MS
mittee.
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"GANGLAND
FRENCH STYLE!
THEY KILL A LITTLE,
LOVE A LITTLE,
FIGHT A LITTLE."
—Roger Greenspun, N.Y. Time*
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Egg production
shows increase

Academy Award Nomine*
7:15.9:20 —$1.50
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SPECIAL MATINEE
SATURDAY
AND
SUNDAY

(Uoson ' s

$UNDAY
f Featu
red Dinners ^
\
/
^s.

Mankato Council
not sure it
wants any help

. . Sunday

LOOK UP AND LIVE. "Soviet Jews: A Culture in Peril."
A study of Russian Jewry with the focus on the recent conference in Brussels where world Jewish leaders met to dramatize the plight of Soviet Jews, 9:30. Chs. 3-8.
CAMERA THREE. Italian mezzo-soprano Florenza Cossotto performs arias from four operas. 10:00. Chs. 3-8.
DISCOVERY. "The Lost World of the Mayas." A study
of the ancient civilization features views of Maya ruins at
Ycatan and Chiapas in Mexico and a visit to Mexico City's
National Museum of Anthropology. 10:30. Chs. 9-19.
NIT BASKETBALL. The Michigan Wolverines meet the
Orangemen of Slyracuse in a first-round game of the 34th
National Invitational Tournament. 12:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
ISSUES AND ANSWERS. Senator George McGovern
(D-S'.D.),
a Presidential hopeful, is interviewed. 12:30. Chs.
6-9 ¦
NBA BASKETBALL. The Baltimore Bullets and the Philadelphia 76ers play at Philadelphia. 1:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
PRO HOCKEY. The Detroit Red Wings play the Chicago
•
Black Hawks at Chicago. 2:00. C^. 3-4-8.
THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN. Comedian George Kirby
and Charlie Carpenter go for bluefish in New York's Long
Island Sound and actor Ernest Borgnine and guide Al Pflueger cast for sailfish off Cairns, Australia. 3:15. Chs. 6-9-19.
PRO HOCKfeY. The Minnesota North Stars play the Vancouver Canucks at Vancouver. 4:00. Ch. 11.
ANIMAL WORLD. "The Loony Gooney. " Cameras focus
on Midway Island and the "gooney bird" which gets its name
from its eccentric behavior on the ground. 4:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
COMMENT. An hour is spent hearing comments from
members , of Congress on various aspects of government
policy. Among those participating are Sen. Hugh Scott (RPa.) foreign policy, Sen. Robert P. Griffin (R-Mich.) , domestic priorities; Sen. Sam Ervin Jr., (D-N.C), invasion of
(Continued on next page )
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10 paintings valued
000 recovered
at $180,
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PARIS (AP) — Police said
todav they have recovered 10
paintings valued at $180,000
which were stolen from a local
art gallery a year ago. The
paintings included a Picasso,
Utrilln. Modigliani and a Foujita. They; -had been left in e
baggage checkroom at the
Montparnasse station.
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THE INTERNS. Story of a distressed mother whose
daughter will die of renal failure
unless a kidney donor can
¦
be found. 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8. ' ' :¦ ' ¦ . ' ¦ ' '
'
HIGH CHAPARRAL. John Cannon risks everything to
end a reign of terror held over ranchers by Dolt Tanner
who uses guerrilla tactics and Apache Indians to comer th*
cattle market. 6:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
JACQUES COUSTEAU ASPEdlAL. Cousteau explores
sunken caves in the Caribbean and West Indies. 6:30. Chs.
6-9.
WISCONSIN STATE HIC-H SCHOOL BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT. 7:00. Chs. 13-19.
ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW. Andy is installed as mayor
and receives visits from people seeking political favors. 7:30.
Chs. 3-4-8.
MINNESOTA BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. Class A
playoffs in the Minnesota Regional Basketball Tournament
at Mayo Civic Auditorium in Rochester. 7:30. Ch. 10.
THE ODD COUPLE. Oscar and his poker pals go to a
play that bares the naked truth. 8:30. Chs. 6-9.
THE STRANGE REPORT. "Shrapnel — Wish in the
Dream." A factory owner is romancing an employe's wife
and the affair blows up when the woman's husband dies
in an explosion. 9:00. Ch. 5.
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Television

(Continuedfrom page 4a)
privacy; Rep: Gerald Ford Jr. (R-Mich), revenue sharing,
•nd Rep. Wright Pat_o«5
(D-Texas), the economy. 4:30. Chs.
¦
'

' lO-W..;. - . .A " - .. . . - . . - .:. :.

• - :.

. -¦

W1UD KINGDOM. "Return of the Sea Cows" features
farely photographed manatees. 6:00. Chs. 10-13.
ED SULLIVAN. Guests include George Hamilton, singers
Beniadette Petera, Oliver, the Phil Driscoll Explosion and the
Voung Saints an(tcomics Georgia Kaye and Skiles and Henderson. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
MASTERPIECE THEATRE. "Breaking the Circle." Chapter 11 61 "The First Churchills'' has John winning new victories in his fight against the French and a rift developing
between Sarah and Queen Anne. 8;0O. Ch. 2.

Television movies

¦
". . * .. Today* '
"THIS PROPERTY IS CONDEMNED ," Natalie Wood.
A restless, romantic young woman wants to escape from
her drab life with a domineering mother (1966). 8:09. Chs.
3-4-8. * .
"ANY SECOND NOW , " Lois Nettleton, Stewart Granger.
When his wife catches her husband in an adulterous situation he decided he must murder her (1969). 10:30. Ch. 9.
"GUERRILLAS IN PINK LACE," George Montgomery.
Five showgirls and a deserter disguised as a priest find
themselves trapped on an enemy-held island during World
War II (1964). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"MALAGA," Trevor Howard. Two men plot to rob a
titled London
celebrity of her famous diamonds (1962). 11:00.
¦
Ch. lfl. '* A

.

"THE SCARLET CLAW." Sherlock Holmes investigates
when a legendary Canadian marsh monster is blamed for
a murder (1944). 12:0O,Ch . 5"LEAVE HER TO HEAVEN, '' Gene Tierney. A wife's
obsessive jealousy Degins to destroy her relationship with
her husband (1945). 12:00. Ch. 13. ;
"BETWEEN TIME AND ETERNITY," Lilli Palmer. A
woman with an incurable brain disease leaves, her doctorhusband (1956). 12:20. Ch. 4.
"THE DEADLY DECOY/' Roger Hanin. A secret agent
investigates a planned political assassination (1962). 12:30.
Ch. 11.
'<THE LAST WARNING," Preston Foster. When a
mysterious character known as "The Eye" sends a man a
series of extortion notes, a detective and his assistant are
hired to solve the case (1938). 1:00. Ch. B.
Saturday

"THE MISFITS," Clark Gable. Arthur Miller's story about
four ruthless people, social mavericks who are drifting in a
contemporary world of alienation, frustration and mutual
need (1961). 7:30. Ch. 5.
"BATTLE HYMN," Rock Hudson. A maa plagued by
Suilt leaves his pulpit and wife to return to the Air Force in
orea (1956).7:30. Ch. ll.
"SALOME," Rita Hayworth. The legend of Salome and
John the Baptist (1953). 8:30. Ch. 6.
"A MAJORITY OF ONE," Rosalind Russell. A Brooklyn
widow on a cruise to Japan becomes attracted to an influential businessman (1961). 8:30. Ch. 9.
"THE BRIGAND OF KANDAHAR," Ronald Lewis. After
being falsely accused of cowardice an officer of the Bengal
¦
Lancers in 1850 joins a warring Indian -.-..10:30.
tribe (1985).
r~—-rrr
ran™ ^:*;**-~*—~^-~-~-~ ^~.r ::

"THE MOVIE MAKER," Sally Kellerman. Drama about
a power struggle between'the last big film mogul and a
yoiingw regime (1967). 10:30. Ch. 10.
''LORD OF THE FLIES." -James Aubrey. A group of
English schoolboys are stranded on an uninhabited island
(1963). 10:30. Ch. II.
"ROGUE'S MARCH," Peter Lawford. A young Array officer at the turn of the century in India tries to clear himself
6. a charge of treason ( 1953). 10:S0. Ch. 19.
"DEAD RINGER," Bette Davis. Story of a vengeful
woman and her conniving sister (1964). 10:45. Ch. 4,
"SAHARA," Humphrey Bogart. An American tank crew
attempts to escape from the Nazis in the Libyan desert
during World War II in 1942 (194.): il:0o. (ft. 3.
"ISTANBUL EXPRESS," Gene Barry. A secret agent
bopes with bombs, assassins and seductive wbmeD (1970).
ll:30. Ch. l3.
DOUBLE FEATURE. "Murders in the Rue Morgue" and
"Secret ot the Chateau." 12:00. Ch. 5.
'.' ."• "THE GOLDEN FALCON," Nadia Grey. In hopet of
trading a bitter feud, Gertrude of Montelfalco sends her
son, Massimo, to marry Inez of Sienna in the domain of
their rivals (I960). 12:45. Ch. ll.
Sunday
GOODBYE CHARLIE," Debbie Reynolds. A playboy,
shot while kissing another man's wife, k reincarnated $s
a beautiful blonde with an eye for blackmail (1964). 8:00.
Chs. 6-9-19.
"40 POUNDS OF TROUBLE," Tony Curtis. A child is
used as security for a gambling bet (1962). 10:30. Ch. 10.
"TROPIC ZONE," Ronald Reagan. A soldier of fortune
in Central America tries to prevent a gang of crooks from
taking control of a banana plantation run by a beautiful redhead (1953). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"THE COCONUTS," The Marx Brothers. Four zanies at
a Florida hotel become involved with jewel thieves (1929).
10:30. Ch. 13.
"POPPY," W. C. Fields. A carnival worker and his
daughter . turn up in a small town where she f8,11s in love
with the mayor's son (1938). 10:45. Ch. 4.
to
"ANASTASIA," Ingrid Bergman. A wom^n claims
be
)
(1956
. 10:45.
the only surviving child of Czar Nicholas 31
Ch. 6.
"FORTY NAUGHTY GIRLS," James Gleason. Several
murders take place in a theater while a show is on (1937).
11:30. Ch. 13.
"THE LAST BANDIT," William Elliott. A reformed bandit decides to prevent his brother from engineering it robbery (1949). 12:45. Ch. 11.

Jury panel
drawn for
Trempealeau

WHITEHALL, Wis . (Special )
— Names ha\e been drawn for
the jury and reserve jury panels for the April term of Trempealeau Comity Court, which
opens April 5 at 10 a.m., announced Basil J. Erickson, clerk
of court.
Jury panelists:

Arcadia — Sen Kowalsky and Mn.
Warren Shankeyi town of Arcadia —
Adolph Slaby and Mrs, Denial Somalia;
town of Albion — Joe Holden; Blair Arvlt- Hill and Mrs. Jerome Mattlson;
town ef Caltdonla — Duane Bain, Art
Hogdtn and Miss Bertha Scherrj . Ettrjek — ' Virgil "Twesme;
Town of Gate — Mrs. Ray Jotinson,
Mn. Ralph Emmons, Charles Waion and
Mrs. Robert Stltrt; Galesville — Jim
Malasytskl; Mrs . ErltaB Olson and Mrs.
Leater Olson; town of Hale .— Halvor
Haugah and Archie Thorson;
Onto — Andrew Hunchar, Roland
Pierce. Mrs"*. Vernon Nyen, Mrs. Harold
Lien, Curtis Skoyen, and Ernest Micketsoni Strum — Donald! Hanson, Dean
Boeohne, Mrs. Palmer Stean; town of
Sumner — Thorhas Hammer;
Trempealeau — Mrs. Tom Scharr and
Mra. Roger Kramer; town of Trempealeau — Calvin Hovell and Charles Carhart, and Whitehall — Ray Thompson
and Jerry Jacobson.
Reserve lury .panelists:* Mrs. Aivln
Semlngson - Eleya; Allen Shoemaker—
town of Trempealeau; Albert Pyke —
town of Preslon; Mrs. Harold Patsky —
town of Sumner; Emil Matson — town
of Albion; Mrs. Ralph Oltedahl — town
of Sumner;
Mrs. Harlan Jphnson — Ossaoi Michael
Loken — town of Sumner; Earl Bonow
— town of Trempealeau; Mrs. Chester
Monson — town of Trempealeau; Lenus
Pronschlnskl — Independence; Mrs. Melvin Anaas — town of ¦ Pigeon; Mrs.
Eirl Estenson — town of Lincoln; Mrs.
Howard Kittieson — town of Sumner;
L«Rov Brown — town of Sumner; How.
ard Ready — Arcadia;
Mra. Arnold Solberg — town of Ettrick; Donald Johnson — Galesville; Donald Possley — town of Pigeon; Ernest
Sura — Independence; Mrs. Donald
Severson — Eleva ; Mrs. Joe Larson —
Osseo; Mrs. David Dale, — town of
Lincoln} Jor Olson — town ot Preston;
Arthur Offsdahl 'Sr. — Ettrlcki
Stanley Caucutt — Osseo; Walter
Mueller — town of Arcadia; Donald
Bautch —• town of BurnsWe ; Mrs.
Svarra Aasen *— town of Pigeon; EmMt Johnitad — : Blair; Mrs. Howard
Olson — Pigeon; Eugene Halama —
town of Half; Mrs. Sherman Eivans —
Whitehall; Dale Amundson — Osseo;
Ardoll Thorson — Pigeon; Mrs, Gordon
Johnson — town of Hale; Mrs, Larry
Larson — Oss-eo; Vincent Slaby — town
of Arcadia,- ,
Truman Olson — Whitehall; Nell
Jacobson — Strum; Edward Scheller —
Galesville; Mrs. Philip . Ihle - Osseo ;
Aaron Blsek — town of Arcadia; Wllfrad Klndschy — town of Hale; Raymond
Sokoloiky — town of Burnslde; Mrs.
William Amundson.. — Strum; Marcel
Jaszawikl — . town of. Oodfle; Gordon
Lundstad — fown of Pigeon;
Mr-i. Harry, G.8ittiK< ^x^lfl.wri;-AcRlU
nary Slaby — town of Arcadia; Clark
Anderson — town of Lincoln! Helldor
Lltsrskl — fbwn of Dodge; Ben Kolitad ^- Arcadia; Lloyd Fischer — town
Of Llneolnf John Giebel — Whitehall;
Allyn Gillis: — town of Trempealeau;
August Jerecwk — ' town of Dodge;
Aivln Stanlslowskl — town of Trempaaleau; Frumahce. Mallsiewskl — town
af OojJBa; Mrs. Gleri Olson - town of
Plaaon; Mrs. Edward Barber — Osseo ;
Hansel Nalson — Whitehall; Hllmc- Hagan — , WWtettali; . John Senty — Independence; George Hoesley — town of
Dodge;
Eugene Schwarzhoff — town of Gale;
Mra. Rav Pletrek — Independence; Albert Maule — town of Lincoln; Pete'
Kampa — tewn of Burnslde! Gerhart
Hammer - Strum; Hyacinth Tempskl
— Arcadia, and GeraW Anderegg —
town of Ettrick.
Jury commissioners arm Waiter Carter. Albert A. Sobotta, and Rum M,
Klndschy.

Three attempts to weaken
assault bill are

ST. PAUL (A?) - Three, attempts to weaken a bill to provide additional 3-7 year prison
terms for assaulting a guard oi
Corrections Department employe
were defeated Thursday in the
Minnesota House.
Given preliminary approval ,
it comes up for a final House
vote today.
Nearly three hours , of debate
over two days included an exchange Thursday between Reps.
Howard Albertson of Stillwater
and Jack Fena of Hibbing.
Albertson said the bill he sponsors would put state prison
guards on the same footing federal correction officers have under federal law.
Fena and others opposed the
bill on grounds it sets up a double standard of penalties for assaults on guards as opposed to
attacks on other persons.
Stillwater Prison, St. Cloud Reformatory and other major correctional institutions really need
special protection, Fena added

that it was "common knowledge" that for $50 an inmate
could obtain a "nice sevencourse dinner" at the Stillwater
prison.
"Mr. Fena, can you give me
the names and dates of any inmate who has been served a
seven course dinner at Stillwater Prison?" Albertson asked.
"How; about after the ses•
sion," Fena replied.
Albertson asked to receive the
information immediately, but
Fena did not provide it. HO repeated that the availability of
such a dinner is "common
knowledge.'*
Thursday night the Senate Labor Relations Committee took
no action on the much-discussed
public employe bargaining bill
which would give such employes,
including teachers , a limited
right to strike.
. Th. committee had been reported ready to vote on the
measure introduced by Sens.
Robert Ashback . of Arden Hills
and Nicholas Coleman of St.

years from Its signing by the
governor, or after Massachusetts ceases court action in behalf of its law.
The Wisconsin measure
has "an excellent chance"
of passing the state Assembly and being signed by
Gov. Patrick J. JLucey, Sen.
Fred Rlsser, D-Mi»dlsoii,
commented after passage of
the bill Which he hid sponsored.
The vota In the legislature 's upper house was 24HL
All four opponents of the
measure are Republicans,
but it gained the support of
12 Republicans in the GOPcontrolled chamber.
"The overwhelming bipartisan Senate vote clearly reflects the feelings of

EARN 10% to 12%
$1,500 Minimum-Interest paid monthi/
Call or write f or inf orm ation

Investors Security Corporation
MORTGAGE &' CONTRACT BANKERS
PARK BANK BUILDING
Phone (613) 546-3354
Box 224.6, Mpla., Minn. 55412
Attn: D»pt. 101

Tractor maintenance
workshop scheduled
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — A two-day tractor maintenance workshop will be held
in the Vocational agriculture
power mechanics shop Saturday
and March 27. Minor maintenance and performance testing
of farm tractors will be taught.
Tractors may be brought in
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Each
participant should1 bring his
operators manual or know specifications Of his tractor. Dynameter testing will be limited
to tractors of less than 80 horsepower.

Representatives had put off action on the amendment.
A Senate-passed bill providing
for a state-supported test in federal court of the constitutionality of the Vietnam War is to be
brought to a vote today in the
House Judiciary Committee.
In the Senate Finance Committee Thursday a bill to have
color photographs on drivers'
licenses at an additional cost of
$1 was approved.
The House completed action
on the bill removing "public
drunkenness'* froni the Ust of
crimes in Minnesota and sent
it to the governor on an 88-41
vote. It does not affect prosecution of disorderly conduct,
drunken driving or other alcohol-related actions.
Among those opposing the bill
was Rep. Neil Haugerud of
Preston.
"Most county jails in Minnesota take real good care of these
people, * ' he said, arguing that
there are no treatment facilities
for alcoholics in rural areas.

ST. PAUL (AP) — Tlie
House Judiciary Committee
voted at 11 a na. today on
the Coleman-OJala bill aimed at testing the constitt*.
tlonality of the Vietnam war.
The Senate General Legfah
latton Committee met at I
a.m. to consider a bonus
for Minnesota's Vietnam
veterans. A Senate commerce and insurance subcommittee took another look
at 1:30 p.m. at the controversial "no-fault" Insurance
bill.
The schedule:
House convened I p.m.
Committees—8 a.m., Education; 9 a.m., Financial Institutions; 10 a.m., Health,
Welfare and Corrections; 11
a.m., Judiciary; 12, Local
Government; Metropolitan
and Urban Affairs; 1 p.m..
Labor Relations.
Senate convened 11 a.m.
Committees—8 a.m. General
Legislation; 9 a.m., Corrections and Commitments; 1
p.m., Higher Education; Local Government; 2 p.m.,
Highways; 3 p.m., Taxes.
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FFA sweetheart
candidates named —
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
-4. Marilyn Johnson, Jane Rodewald, Audrey Kehren, Kathi
Siewert and Rita Hoist are candidates for 1971 Lake City High
Sc|(ool Future Farmer of America chapter sweetheart, Winner
will be crowned at the annual
parent and sops banquet in the
school cafeteria Saturday at 8
p.m.
Guest speaker will be Dean
Curtis, Faribault radio announcer. Steve Weiririch , 1970 chapter member, will provide musical entertainment.
MONDOVI LIONS
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) A used eye glass campaign is
heing conducted by tbe Mon
dovi Lions Club. Old glasser
may be placed in boxes at ei
ther Mahlum's Pharmac*
Ede's Pharmacy, First Nation
al Bank or the Farmers Store ,
this drive will continue through
March 31.,
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Wisconsin Senate OK s
bill challenging Vietnam
MADISON , Wis. (AP) The state Senate overwhelmingly passed a bill 'Thursday challenging the government's right to draft state
servicemen to light in undeclared wars—such as the
Vietnam war.
The action came nine
days after Minnesota's Senate passed a similar measure. Such bills have been
introduced in 14 state legislatures but enacted into law
only in Massachusetts, backers of the Wisconsin bill reported.
Its passage came only after language declaring the
measure non-partisan was,
Inserted. Another amendment would make the effective date of the bill two

Paul, but it was put off to next
Thursday.
The Senate had called a -special 3 p.m. session Thursday in
hopes of becoming the first state
to ratify the 18-year-old vote
amendment to the U.S. Constitution. But the session was ended in a few moments when word
was received the U.S. House of

Legislature
today

the people of this state in
wanting to know if and
when a state citizen can be
forced to participate in armed hostilities in the absence
of a congressional declaration of war, " Risser said.
He said he felt the amendments did not substantially
alter the bill.
Sources in the Democratic
party, however, pointed out
that a law in Wisconsin
takes effect the day after
publication unless it has a
specific effective date.
They said that should the
bill become law, lt might
be argued that the language
delaying the effective date
is too vague, and that the
law takes effect immediate-
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Ever notice hbw money seems to come to
money?
Actually, though,there's nothing mysterious about it. That's why we suggest you
open a savings account today.
After all,neither luck nor money grows on
trees. But they both can grow in the bank.
I You'll be surprised at how even a small
¦ savings account... can work like a charm.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK
¦

i

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

GOOD LUCK IS MONEY IN THE BANK

Time to update
the justice system

Memo spotlights a p rinci ple

We note with Interest the action of voters In
Plainview Township, Wabasha County, in abolishing
the offices of constable and justice of the peace.
It was a progressive step and one that ought to
be taken by others. The elimination of these offices is possible under an amendment to the state
constitution adopted in 1956. So far, however, the
response appears to have been limited in this area.
In Winona County, for example, most townships
still retain the positions.

WASHINGTON - Richard M.
Nixon, like most Presidents, is easy
to criticize — so easy, in fact, that
there is a breed of Nixon critic that
tries to have it both ways. They will
declare in one breath that the
President is a convinced cold warrior, anti - communist, and social
Darwinian who will never change;
in the next breath, they will denounce him as a totally unprincipled political chameleon who will
do anything , to win an election, and
thinks of nothing else.
Obviously, these descriptions are
mutually exclusive, even wheft offered by the same critic. And in
two recent interviews, Nixon has appeared much more nearly as a man
of certain rigid principles — as one
who had staked his political fortunes on those principles, and whose
gift for facile argument was at
least as much devoted to the defense of the principles as to the
re-election of the President.

If a county court bill passes in this year's
legislative session, local justices of the .peace would
be able to take fines on guilty pleas entered for
traffic offenses. But any case in which a not-guilty
plea was entered would be transferred automatically to the county court set up under such a law*.
It would seem likely that with passage of such a
bill most communities would proceed to abolish
their own local justice posts.
There is a real chance for passage this year,
sponsors believe, principally because Sen. Gordon
Rosenmeier, longtime head of the Senate judiciary
committee, was defeated last year. Rosenmeier
had bottled up such bills in his committee for
many previous sessions.
The phasing out of this now-obsolete off ice
should both increase the general respect for law
and help assure more consistent standards of ju stice as dispensed in lower courts.
Among the shortcomings attributed to the old
justice of fte peace system -— although not to all
justices, by any means — was the provision, for
collecting court costs from those found guilty. It
led to such excesses as small-town or rural speed
traps ,, a few of which persist today in some sections ' of the country, It also inclined some justices
to consider defendants guilty until proved innocent rather than toward the constitutional presumption of innocence unless there is conclusive proof
,
of guilt.
Along with every other aspect of life, the law
and its applications have become vastly more complex. A system ol local court justice that was adequate in an essentially simple, basically rural
society will not suffice today. It's time to replace
j'.p.'s with courts that are capable of dealing with
the kinds of problems that were scarcely dreamed
of when they were established. — F.R.U.

Easiest target isn t
always best choice
. . When the legislature holds its biennial tax turkey-shoot, the fattest target often turns out to be
the liquor industry. For various reasons, it is fated
to remain conspicuously in the open while Other
potential game sometimes is able to find cover.
It is an easy shot and one the lawmakers, erratic
as they may be, are seldom likely to miss.
Nobody is going to say that the liquor business
should enjoy immunity or favored treatment , not
even its sturdiest defenders. On the other hand
there are those who feel that anything goes when
it comes to socking it to the distillers and brewers
of strong drink. But th. principles of fairness ought
to be applied here if for no other reason than
that it is a legally recognized industry.
Two years ago the legislature voted a 75-centsper gallon increase in liquor taxes, which was the
fifth such increase since 1933. Nothing so unusual
about that except that none of Minnesota 's neighboring states has imposed more than two increases
in the same period.
Quite a lot of people notice things like this
— especially the Minnesota border area customers
and their hometown retailers who get shoved into
an increasingly tough competitive position.
Another noteworthy feature, of the 1969 session
In St. Paul was that the distilled spirits industry
was the only state industry singled out for such a
tax increase. Coming on the heels of a fair-trade
ban that would have given retailers some price
flexibility, the tax just about wiped out those potential benefits , to the dealers' discomfiture and
their customers' increased expense.
Once more the legislature is beating the woods
and the search for tax revenues is resumed. The
governor 's new budget calls for a 25 percent rise
in liquor taxes to provide portions of the revenue
increases that are listed.
This time, it could be just a bit too steep. State
line areas especially will suffer from such an increase, if enacted , and the rise itself might even
produce a loss in revenues because of the overpricing it would create. Caution is in order in such
a situation. — F.R.U.
He shall feed his flock like a shepherd: he
shall gather the lambs with his arm , and carry
them in his bosom , and gentl y had those that are
with young.—Isaiah 40:11.
a

Attempts to legislate honesty and fairness in
the marketplace are inferior to another old principle, that the dealer in shoddy goods will go> out
of business for the simple reason that his customers
will disappear. —American , Odessa, Tex.
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Nixon critics contradictory

WHEN

ASKED

BY

Peregrine

Worsthorne (who is neither a bird
nor a tree, but a British journalist )
whether he might not have become
a Democrat had he gone into politics during the Depression, Nixon
gave a reply he must have considered inadequate ; for he later sent
Worsthorne a written memo on the
subject.
In the 1930s, the President said
in the memo, he could not adopt a
"stand-pat attitude" because of the
massive unemployment he saw. But
neither could he accept the New
Deal philosophy "due to a strong
streak of individualism which probably was more than anything else
rooted in my family background. . .
We had drilled into us the idea
that we should if at all possible take
care of ourselves and not expect

others to take care of us.
He then told the rather touching
story of his older brother 's five-year
bout with tuberculosis, a "catrastrophic illness" that shattered the
Nixon family economy. Despite a
doctor's advice that the family put
the /sick boy in a county hospital
"not only so that he could get more
adequate care but in order to relieve' us of the financial burden ,"
his parents "adamantly refused"
and borrowed
money to pay the
¦
bills. .. •- ". . His mother and father, Nixon
wrote, were "almost fierce in their
adherence to what is now deprecatingly referred to as Puritan ethics,"
therefore , they considered it
"wrong from a moral standpoint"
to accept help from the government.
SET DOWN briefly and without

bombast, this memo probably tells
more than any of his messages
andAspeecbes about Nixon's domestic social views .* '¦— why he resists
public service employment, lor example,, and why he can speak With
real feeling about both "deadbeats"
on the welfare rolls and families
being destroyed by reliance on welfare, perhaps why many blacks
sense; that while the President may
enforce anti-discrimination laws he
is not responsive to their needs for
various forms of assistance. Did not
the Nixon family : refuse "more adequate cafe" for the older son, in
pursuit of the principle of self-help?
In a later interview with C. L.
Sulzberger, Nixon made crystal
clear a world view that seemed less
remarkable for negating his earlier "low-profile" stance than for the

vigor and even passion with which
he stated it (although Sulzberger's
version . of the President's remarks
was unofficial , the words have a
Mxonian ring and the White House
has not repudiated them).
"I'd like to see us not end the
Vietnamese War foolishly and find
ourselves all alone in the world,"
Nixon said. "I want the American
people to be able to be led by me,
or by my successorj along a course
that .allows us to do what is needed
to help keep the peace in this
world. "
And what must be done? "Other
nations must know that the United
States has both the capability and
the will to defend (its) allies and
protect (its) interests, "
AGAIN AND AGAIN , Nixon 's emphasis was on "maintaining a
U.S. policy role in the world rather than a withdrawal from the
world and international responsibilities. No one who is really for peace
in this country can reject an American role in the rest ot the world."
An expansionist Soviet Union and
Communist China confront a U.S.
that wants only "the right for everyone to live and let live" but that
must "maintain a balance."
Many persons as. knowledgeable
and responsible as Nixon believe
that this world - policemian, pax
imerieana view is self-righteous,
outdated , dangerous, a problem
rather than a solution . Nevertheless*, it is the President's view,
which is to say the governing -view
of American policy in the world;
and since it seems as much a product of his experience as the social
views deriving from his early years,
there is no reason to believe it is
lightly * held or easily subject . tp
change.
The New York Times News Service
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Abortion opposition divided House : ©giti^6fstS,
seek party reins

We read now in the national press
that so-called abortion referral services are becoming so widespread as
to make it possible to say that, in
the United States, the day has arrived when abortion is for all intents and purposes universally aVailable. Indeed, the feticiders' most
prominent ; lobby nowadays directs
its effort, not at universalizing abortion clinics, but in making them
free. Why should you have to pay
to kill a fetus? Have a heart.
The Resistance is for - the most
part but by no means universally
Catholic. Professor Will Herberg, a
prominent Jewish sociologist and
theologian, ser-snely disposes (in a
recent issue of National Review) of
the argument that a pluraliist society ought to permit abortion to
those who desire abortion. Popular
opinion, he reminds us, does not
define moral truth , an observation
easy to confirm emotionally by asking oneself: if all German Aryans
endorsed Hitler's decision to exterminate the Jews, would a morality be
thus authorized which permitted —
nay, by democratic dogma , required — genocide?
Professor Herberg writes, "The
distinction between new life in its
intra-uterine existence just before
delivery and the same new life in
its extrauterine existence just after delivery is something that even
the sublest metaphysician would
find it hard to explain. If a woman
says she has a right to destroy innocent human life because it is
'part' of her body (in what sense
h the fetus part of her body?) then
is not a similar right operative
against the just-born infant as 'part'
of the family? This is exactly the

logic of Greek infanticide and of the
Roman patria potestas. It is a logic
that is inescapable."

WHAT TO DO about It? "For

those who want to have some influence on the course of events, it
is necessary, while preserving unimpaired their uncompromising opposition to . taking innocent human life,
to begin from where we are * " He
calls for organizing "to slow up
the movement for unrestricted abortion and gain some concessions, no
matter how small, that would stem
the drive for feticide . freedom ."
In sharp contrast is the position
arrived at by the editors of
Triumph magazine, a small militant
Catholic monthly which in the current issue declares war on the United
States. "For the Christian to be a
patriot will increasingly require beliefs and acts that will be taken by
the official guardians of our pieties
as directly anti-patritic. It is by
permission of the institutions of the
American state that abortion has
been made universally available in
the United States; it is the might
and power of those same institutions
that stand in the way of those who
would protect innocent life, who
would play the new game. All right,
then: let the game begin."
THE POSITION of Triumph * _[tors is that debate no longer will
do. They reason : 1) that abortion
is murder; 2) that the intellectual
demonstration of the fact has been
made, and that the reiteration of

it is to commit redundancy while
Rome burns; 3) that it is only left
to interpose.
"No serious moral distinction," a
Triumph associate writes, "(can be
made) between Hitler's 'final solution of the Jewish problem' and our
present society's final solution of the
pregnancy problem. And ," the magazine concludes, "if it is true the
German Christians were morally
obligated to try, somehow, tA interpose themselves between Hitler
and the Jews, are not American
Christians under similar obligation?"
The editors are at that point, and
necessarily so, vyoolly. "There can
be no indiscriminate violence." Notice that carefully, please. And a
second proh ibition: "In order to reduce abortion, one may not propose
a remedy that is itself morally impermissible," e.g. a "wider dispensation of contraceptives." Beyond
that, as they put it , "anything
goes." It is such analyses that discredit the anti-abortion position, in
part because of tne uncalibrated
distinctions. In part because , of
the bombastic summons to futility
(if American" Gatholics paralleled
the career of Triumph magazine,
they would be reduced to an equivalent ineffectuality).
But that leaves the conscientious
Christian and Jew (whose orthodox
spokesmen are equally opposed to
abortion) without a program , beyond Will Herberg 's call for dropping sand in the abortionists' juggernaut. The American bishops have
provided mora l leadership, but absolutely no political leadership. It
is this that is needed.
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WASHINGTON — A counterrevolutionary movement of rare subtlety,
of a total outward calm, and of
gathering success is being pressed
by the democratic leadership of the
House of Representatives.
The aims are several.
ITEM — To restore to the House
a primacy in the purely legislative
field it has never .known since the
best days of the. late Speaker Sam
Eayburn in the ' late '40s — before
whom Presidents themselves felt it
quite natural to take off their hats.
This involves a process of cutting
down to size a Democratic Senate
which, ever since Majority Leader
Lyndon Johnson left to become
Vice President, has taken up a posture of sheer arrogance that its present leaders are incompetent either
to operate or properly to claim,
ITEM — To prevent a mass suicide of the Democratic party, as
against the oncoming presidential
election of 1972, that has long been
a clear danger because of the unexampled plethora of men on the
Senate floor , who think they should
be President.
THE TOP House leadershi p, in

Fill her up

short — Speaker Carl Albert of Oklahoma , Majority Leader Hale
Boggs of Louisiana and Chairman
Wilbur Mills of Arkansas of the
Ways and Means Committee — has
for years sought to avoid a public
display of the most profound intraparty and intrachamber differences
to exist within memory.
Patience has not paid these gentlemen. To the contrary, they have
watched in silence while a Senate
Democratic wing, playing ' a politics
of personal ambition beyond all limits of tolerance, has seized and monopolized the entire party megaphone. It reached the point where it
was sometimes difficult to recall
that such a thing as the House of
Representatives even existed. '
The great change now in motion
Is the major fact of current political
life. Already Albert and Boggs have
put their feet firmly down on farout new isolationism and on the violently partisan attacks upon a bipartisan war in Indochina , based
upon a bipartisan policy of resistance to armed communism , that
have so long characterized the headlined Senate personalities.
The Albert - Boggs leadership
backs President Nixon in Vietnam ,
in Laos, in Cambodia — while the
Senate leadership carps and criticizes and nit-picks — and in these
matters it is in a position of the
highest mutual confidence with him.
So does the chairman of tho House
Foreign Affairs Committee, Thomas Morgan of Pennsylvania.
But how many people have — to
date, ' that is ~r ever even heard of
Thomas Morgan relative, say, to
Sen. J. William Fulbright of Arkansas of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee? Ask this question a
year from today and the answer
will be different , indeed.

If women can do anything men
can, how come they can't keep the
gas tank filled? — Changing Timet.

IN DOMESTIC affairs , the House
has demonstrably seized the ball
from the Senate , to all who can grasp
the inner realities here. Mills al-

The good life
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An editorial in
Wall Street Journal

Eighteen miles outside Houston ,
Texans seeking the good life can
buy $40,fl00-to-$200 ,000 homes in a
new development , a happy community that will be entirely surrounded
by a six-foot brick wall.
There will be only two gates in
the wall, each equipped with its own
guard post. Every house will have a
$500 "security package," including
electronic sensors on doors and windows. If the homeowner wishes he
also can have "panic buttons ,"
which perform such functions as
summoning private police.
"There arc a lot of Mexican-Americans in the neighborhood, " says one
of the developers. "The people who
come out here know that , and the
security system makes them feel
better. "
That may be so, and we certainly
wouldn't argue that Americans
shouldn't live as they like. But the
fact that some of thern evidently
find . such extreme precautions necessary, on the plains of Southeast
Texas, doesn 't make us feel one bit
better.
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ready has proved again and again
that his power in the tax and trade
areas is about 10 times that of the
•Senate — and even the headlines
now confirm this reality. Here, for
example, is a Congressman from
Boston yet, Rep. James A. Burke,
who speaks of fostering a draft for
the presidency of a man from Arkansas, yet — Wilbur Mills.
What the House chieftains fully
intend to dp is to stay off the.. President's back on foreign policy. What
they also fully intend to do is to
hit the President with everything
they have on domestic issues.
The core of their whole strategy,
finally, is this: to restore a public
belief in the Democrats as a fully
responsible party on world problems; to present the Democratic
party as the better one for jobs and
profits, and thus to recapture the
vital center of the voters of this
country. No far-out man on the foreign issues is going to be nominated if they can help it.

Big shakeout
An editorial In
Chicago Daily Newt

In the wake of the Feb. 9 earthquake, California is losing a lot of
residents. Major van lines report
that business in moving the goods
of out-going families has risen up
to 600 percent above the same period last year.
Well, it just goes to remind that
no place is perfect. In Southern California , it' s earth quakes; in Florida,
it's hurricanes; in Hawaii , it's the
humidity ; in San Francisco, it's the
fog ; in San Juan, it's those cussed
little tree toads that whistle all the
time.
In Chicago, it's tornadoes , humidity , fog, snow, rain , cold and heat,
and the L to shake the ground under your feet and whistle round the
curves.
Quite a few of the departing CalIfornians said they were heading
back to Chicago ' and it figures.
Here, they can find just about anything they want , and more besides.

1'homaa A. Martin, L.F.P.
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Social Security benefits
will continue to increase

Businessmen
A tribute to our to continue
outdoor writer 4-H support
I was pleased to read in The Daily News that some conservationists and friends got together recently to honor
"Lefty " Hymes. Some of your readers will remember (or
more likely not) that I was promotion manager for the Daily
News arid KWNO April 1953-July 1956. As a brand new journalism graduate, I really appreciated the fatherly guidance of
Lefty, when my work concerned the circulation department.
Lefty was that rare individual who could laugh at his own
blunders or make fun of others. I seldom saw Lefty without
a smile on his face. Undoubtedly, he infuriated some when he
failed to decipher his notes for a story properly, but I doubt
if anyone ever stayed angry at Lefty for long. I'm sure Lefty
never hurt anyone purposefully.
WHEN I WAS at the News, Lefty and Merritt Kelley
always got out to make the rounds of the trout streams on
opening day . . . rain or shine. Each of the last few years,
I've seen Lefty and Merritt personally covering the TriState Hunting Dog Association licensed retriever field trial.
He got out to personally dig into many of his stories, despite
the fact that he never drove a car. However, he knew so many
people that he could do just as well over the telephone!
I made many trips into the small towns in the Daily
News' circulation area with Lefty. If everyone else had failed
to find a news carrier and things were getting desperate,
you could count on Lefty to sell some boy or girl on the advantages of carrying the Winona Daily News.
The Sunday News article mentioned Lefty's fishing skill.
I believe 3 was the first person to fish with Lefty. I used to do
a lot of casting at night on the river off Prairie Island and
below the bathing beach in one of tbe sloughs. Helen (Mrs.
Hymes) always liked to have him go with me as she didn't
trust him on the river alone. And right she was ! Many times
in his preoccupation of managing the open-face reel he used,
he would end up out in the water almost to his knees. I see
by one-of the pictures that Lefty has graduated to hip boots.
He caught a few fish back then, too, but I believe that I only
caught one fish in all that time. Neither of us could teach
the other a thing.
Lefty reminds me of all that is good—always ready to
help publicize a good cause, doing his job the best he can, always with a sense of humor and never running down the other
fellow. He is a credit to Winona and Minnesota—a grand fellow!
Credit for Lefty's achievements should also go to his wife,
Helen, who drove him around , many times at odd hours of
the night, with infinite patience. .
JOE RIZZARDI
Kalamazoo, Mich.

I Home, at Wheaton, 111. While
there she lived with the 25
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special) children (including teen-agers)
—. Mrs. Bernice Engle has re- in the home, doing voluntary
turned to her home in Lake work. The home is sponsored
City, after spending five months and operated by the General
at the Sunny Ridge Children's I Baptist Council .
RETURNS HOME

LEWISTON, Minn. — The Winona County Businessmen's Agriculture Committee will continue its support of the Winona
County 4-H program . The decision was made at the meeting
of the committee held in Lewiston , Tuesday.
In order to make the public
more aware of their purpose ,
displays of county fair trophies
will be placed in windows of
¦county businesses prior to the
1971 county fair .
The financial report showed
that a total of $1,325.95 had been
given to the county 4-H program in 1970. The amount included money for fair premiums, fair booths, championship
trophies and plaques, and $100
toward the county 4-H delegation to Nebraska.
Committee members voted to
give $100 to the Winona County
adult leaders attending the retreat at Waseca; March 31-April
¦
¦
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Meadow Land first
an nua I meet sc hed uIed

AMABEL, Minn . (Special) —
The first annual meeting of
Meadow land Dairy Association will be Saturday at Mabel
High School. A lunch for patrons
and their families will be served
in the school lunch room beginning at 11:30 a.m.
The business meeting and
program will be in the gymnar
sium at 1 p.m. The business reports will be given and Bob
DeHaven, Minneapolis , will be
guest speaker, Dairy princesses
from the counties will be present along with Iowa Dairy Princess, Miss Lynee Kruse, rural
Mabel.
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The course is up, almost Inevitably. Matched against those
who argue that the country
cannot afford higher benefits
are those who point out that the
United States cannot accept either the notion of people living
substandard existence-;.
In many developed countr-es ,
they point out, rec.i^ts and expenditures for Social Security,
^
as a percentage
of gross national product , are much higher
than in the United States.
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WE ARE MOVING
A And Expect to Be In Our New Locatio n
On Monday, Mar. 22. In the Mean^
:? time . . .
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table b y . a* ' .very large percentage of Americans , and perhaps even unachievable because of the political factors involved.
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by wire law. He said 27 cars
By PAUL A. DRISCOLL
)
(AP
Govwith
Penn Central markings
LA SALLE, 111.
ernment investigators sifted the painted over had been found in
records of a tiny Illinois rail- LaSalle's yards.
road and an even smaller mystery company today in an at- The Federal Task Force en
tempt to find out how more Organized Crime has joined the
than $1 million worth of Penn . investigation and a railroad
Central freight cars disappeared. A U.S. attorney said source said, "There is more
the cars apparently were sto- there than meets the eye."
Richard Spriggs of the task
len.
force
refused to speculate on
Joseph Cinotto Jr., general
manager of the La Salle & Bu- the possible implication of orCounty Railroad—a ganized crime, but said "work
reau
freight-only line with a mere 15 will have to be done in other
miles of trackage—termed the areas of the country " to deterdisappearance "a terrible mis- mine whether similar situations
exist elsewhere.
take ."
Bechtle said a federal grand
U.S. Atty. Louis C. Bechtle o! jury in Philadelphia, where the
Philadelphia reported Thursday Penn Central has headquarters,
that 277 Penn Central Railroad wbulrt begin looking into thp
cars vanished since early 1970 case Wednesday and would call
after being diverted onto the La in records from other firms. He
Salle tracks. He said the cars did not identify the other comapparently were stolen in panies.
switching operations.
He said no arrests had been
"I really don't know what made, adding that he did not
happened ," said Cinotto. "I know whether criminal prosereally can't say any more."
cutions would result .
Office employes at the little "Everything is sketchy and
rail line in north-central Illinois incomplete," he said.
said the cars supposedly were
the property of a mystery company which painted on new
identifying marks and leased
them to other railroads. .
WATCH FOR
FBI agents seized the records
of the La Salle line and of Magna Earth Enterprises, Inc.j
which rented a one-room office
and some shop space from the
railroad.
An FBI spokesman said
agents were checking for possible violations of the federal
interstate transportation of stolen property law and the fraud

lMACUrD

*

Power protests last year after
racial disturbances erupted in
nearby Trinidad , and Gairy,
himself a Negro, denounced the
movement. "What we want is
brain power," he declared .
The tumult has subsided and
Police Chief Reginald King says
local Black Power advocates have lost their push.
Herbert Blaize , who as National party president is opposition leader, agrees "there 's no
real Black Power menace in
Grenada ," but claims Gairy is
using public alarm to carve out
a dictatorship.
Blaize cites a government
proposal to make it an indictable offense to speak out on
anything Which is "threatening ,
abusive or: insulting," and
which is capable of stirring up
hatred against any section of
the public on racial or religious
grounds. '¦"¦¦
Blaize, who served as premier in 1961-67, says that under
this measure every potential
opponent can be put in jail.

JAK's

^
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NO. 63-1515

by HAROLD J. LIDIN
ST. GEORGES, Grenada
(AP) — Grenada , the Caribbean spice, island, is turning
into a political pepperpot.
To the tourist it is a picturesque spot adorned with sandy
beaches and miniskirted wom^
en. But opponents of Premier
Eric M. Gairy claim the tiny
island has become a miniature
Haiti with a political police
force and the seeds for oneman rule!
Gairy has boasted of recruiting "some of the. toughest and
roughest roughnecks" for a
special police contingent known
officially as a security force.
Inevitably it has been likened
to the notorious Ton-Tons Macoute of the Haitian president,
Francois Duvalier.
The southernmost of the
Windward Islands, Grenada
covers 120 square miles with a
population of 65,000, 98 percent
black .
There were stirrings of Black

cost of living indexes, including
Canada , Sweden and West Germany.
Advocates of an automatically adjusted benefit rate say it
would solve in one stroke the
inroads of inflation , which to
some degree is with us forever ,
and also resolve some of the
problems resulting from political interference.
Nobody can ignore that there
is something to be said for such
a move, because while benefits
have been rising steadily they
have in recent years been outpaced by the high rdtp of inflation .
As a result , the people least
able to do something to raise
their incomes are penalized the
most. Retirees, perhaps more
so than any other group in
society, including the poor, are
hurt by inflation.
But, say those who fear an
automatic adjustment formula ,
might not this also promote a
bias toward inflation by building in the expectation of bigger
benefits, which then might be
spent in advance?
Could be. Economists and
psychologists have seen this
phenomenon at work in recent
inflationary periods. Feeling
that their incomes will rise,
some consumers tend to borrow
more heavily on the future.
Moreover , wouldn't there be
a considerable loss of control
oyer the ratio of benefits to
costs during the periods of inflation : Would the Social Security, tax ialso be raised automatically?
And perhaps most important
of all : How would peop'c adjust
to lower benefits during periods
of recession?
Nobody likes the prospect ol
lower income, though knowing
they might have to accept less
if times get tough. But they es
pecially dislike the idea that
the cut should be automatic.
Lower benefits, no matter
What the cause, might be considered almost totally unaccep-

"WHITEHALL , Wis, (Special)
— A total of 391 farms were
enrolled in the 1971 Feed, Grain
and Wheat sign-up in Trempealeau County as of March 11, according to Henrik R. Hemess;
executive director , Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Service office. Of the farms enrolled, 10 percent were first
t|me applicants. The total acreage diverted was 6,616.
During the first two weeks of
the 1970 sign-up, there were
242 farms enrolled with 4,094
acres diverted.
Appeals for conserving base
adjustment are being accepted
until April 9, and requests are
being accepted for the 1971 Rural Environmental Assistance
Program.
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crease might make dozens of
children and grandchildren
happy for the recipient.
In the practical world of politics, therefore, a benefits increase is seldom denounced,
eyeh when it tends to offend the
deepest beliefs of the elected
official. To oppose an increase
is akin to rejecting motherhood.
If increases are almost automatic, therefore/ why not put
them on a scale that would in
fact adjust benefits automatically to the cost of living and
perhaps other factors as well?
The intriguing possibilities
have been the subject of studies
and legislative bills. Many
countries already use wage or

Grenada quiet?
Are you kidding?

'
*

Loyel Hoseck, Winona , w a s
re-elected chairman , and Webster Fischer, Lewiston , secretary.
;. *¦ ;*
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Weekend
SPECIA LS
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By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP ) - If there
is anything that can be foretold
with as much certainty as
death and higher taxes it is
that there will be further increases in Social Security benefits in coming years.
Social Security has been on
an almost inevitable growth
course since its beginnings in
1936. Much of the growth was
planned ; some was necessitated by inflation ; and some, it
is said, resulted from political
considerations.
Social Security is popular.
Some 26 million or so persons
receive benefits, but the effect
is far more widespread. An in-

391 farms
signed up in
Trempealeau Co.

Winona , Minn.

Is baldness
curable?

For SATURDAY, March 20
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: Personal peace is the Ideal
goal for this coming year, -as you will encounter competition, temptation to conflict, and stress — resolve now to
settle disputes within hours and to avoid litigation. Social
*"* r<>niantic ventures go considerably betmmm ^mi ^mm
ter than career matters but run into a variP?P ||||||p$
W W^
_ M:^' ety of sudden, minor upheavals — none of
':*__ r^B; wh*ch need be pressed into quarrels. Toy m m ¥ ^m m
l iday's stives are intuitive, often involved
PBL*JM* *" idealistic projects which sometimes
P iAr^Br ^* worIt an^ always contribute something good
_W*** % to our social order.
z ^& W
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Make sure
¥} \$Nm\^ i 4
vhat you're doing ia necessary before you
f r *K\AM *m .>^A
So
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): many inf I;#^f|/J
sr,
\>\ .J_i_
^ teresting developments open for first viewJeane
mg that you may miss quite a bit by
prompt reaction to the first one.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Expect little of people today,
and enjoy thoroughly the little that you do get. A
CANCER (June 2WoIy 22): Give others the right to be
as sensitive as yourself.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Stay out of personality games.
Wake a list of what to do or buy, errands, and get them done.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Leave yourself plenty of space
and time so that you have a chance of keeping your ventures
en an even keel and producing desirable results.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Have an alternative pattern
ready to use, and resolve to set your own pace, no matter
which or whose plans are being followed.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Tact and discretion are
essential — you have more of both than expected.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): With the best of intentions, you may nonetheless put your foot in it, so to speak.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Normal routines are the
thing to follow, if you can, except where money Is involved.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Patience while oldtimers
rehearse their rituals of a probably mythical past.
PISCES (Feb. lft.March 20); Expect the unplanned, and
leave gadgets to others where possible.

By MARGARET DANA
Q. I am enclosing
some advertisements I
have seen in newspapers
and which I question.
These ads claim they
can make a man's hair
grow in again so that he
is not bald. Are they
fly-by-night companies,
or would it be safe to
try these products?
A. Specialists know that a
very few types of baldness
are due to certain specific
scalp disorders. Sometimes
they can be corrected by
hair and scalp experts. But
notice the statement in the
ads you enclosed. They say:
"Male pattern baldness is
the cause of the great majority of cases of baldness
and excessive hair loss. In
such cases neither this treatment nor any other treatment is effective." This is
the whole story in a nutshell. Few cases of baldness
are curable. Only a good
specialist can tell you for
sure if yours is such a case.

___
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QUILTING • ',' ... ' . Quilting provides wintertime activity
for five area women, four of whom are sisters and the fifth,
a sister-in-law. From left: Mrs. Tena Johnson, Ettrick, Wis.,
Mrs. Harry Skorstad, Blair, Wis., and Mrs. Milton Thompion, Arcadia, Wb7 work on one of the seven quilts they have
made this winter. The quilting is done at the home of Mrs.
Skorstad. The other two quiltersare Mrs. Clarence Lebakken,
Galesville, Wis., and Mrs. Helga Severson, Glencoe, Minn.
Each quilt is made in a different design. The one being
worked on in the photo is "Bonnet Girl." The women use '
the quilts for their families and for gifts. (Mrs. Don Stubrud
photo) : '

School
lunch
menus
WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Monday — Hot dog on a buttered bun, catsup, baked beans,
potato chips, milk, grapefruit
sections, extra peanut butter
sandwich.
Tuesday — Sloppy Joe on a
bum (pizza flavored), kernel
korn buttered, cheese pops,
milk, frosted spice cake, extra peanut butter sandwich.
Wednesday — Beef goulash,
cabbage salad, bread and butter, milk, chocolate marble pudding, extra bread and butter.
Thursday — Baked meat loaf,
catsup, mashed potatoes, gravy
celery crescents, bread and butter , milk, apple sauce, extra
bread and butter,
Friday — Fish sticks on
buttered bun, tartar sauce, har*
vard beets, fresh carrots, milk,
whipped gelatin, extra peanut
butter sandwich.

Hungerford to
j udge state
contest Sunday
A Winona State College faculty member will be one of three
judges in the finals of the Mia--'
nesota Music Teachers association's Young Artists Series to
be lipid Sunday in Scott hall
auditorium at the University of
Minnesoth.
Robert B. Hungerford, an
assistant professor of piano In
the VfSC mvsJc
de p a r tment, will be
joined by Dr.
Rees Allison of
Hamline U n iversity and Sister Mary Davida Wood of
the College of
Saint Teresa.
T h e winner
uiill nlnv in tho

State Honor Shi- Hungerford
dent Concert in Northrup auditorium at the University.
Hungerford came to Winona
State HI 196IS after two years of
study at the French National
Conservatory in Paris. After receiving his BS end MS degrees
in music from , the Jullliard
School of Music in I960 and '61,
Junior and Senior High School he taught piano at the Bronx
only, hamburger and French House — Music School in New
York City until 1964.
fries, 10 cents extra.

Q. I believe the manufacturer is doing the
consumer a great disservice by attaching so
many coupons to products, especially food
products. They do not
give us a choice between
accepting a coupon or
having a little lower
price. I wish you would
do what you can to get
word to producers that
many of us, perhaps a
majority., would feel better toward industry if
they would give us this
choice. What is your
opinion?
A. I think many people
would agree with you, but
whether a majority would
is open to question. Some
processors and stores have
tried this out, but no definitive result has been reported yet. I would welcome opinions from readers
on this.
Q. I have been puzzled
by what "fortified skim
milk" is fortified with.
As I am on a strict lowcholesterol and low-fat
diet, I am wondering
if using this fortified
milk defeats my purpose in using it. The label s t a t e s fortified
means added vitamins,
but it does not say what
form the vitamins take. '
Can you explain the
meaning of "fortified
milk"?
A. According to definitions
supplied by the National
Dairy Council, fortified
milks are those containing
added amounts of one or
more ot the essential nutrients normally present in
milk. Milk can be fortified
with such substances as vitamins A, D, multivitamin
preparations, minerals, lactose and nonfat dry milk.
The dairy must comply with
State standards-for fortified
milk wherever such standards exist. Because vitamin
A in whole milk is removed
with the fat, a water-soluble
vitamin A and D concentrate
is frequently added to skim
milk. They may also contain additional milk solids
—not fat. The fat in fortified skim milk will be the
same as in regular skim
milk — about one gram per
quart,
Q, I am a man beginning to do my own f ood
buying and cooking. Can
you tell me what to do
to prevent egg shells
from sticking to hard-

Hug^ a
featu red at museum

By RUTH ROGERS
Everything from Roman oil
lamps, loaned by Sister Bede of
the College of Saint Teresa, to
modern electric lighting fixtures, loaned by the Winona
Lighting studio, are on display
for the five-day Light-O-Rama
opening at the Winona County
Historical Museum opening Wednesday afternoon.
The display, featuring such
handsome items as a brass
lamp shade in punch work and
a tall metal relief work Egyptian oil lamp loaned by Miss
Mary Rahilly, Winona, and a
huge copper chandelier in the
collection of Philip A. Jenson,
Galesville, will continue each
day at the museum, 125 W. Sth
St., through Sunday.
Hours Thursday are 1-5 p.m.,
Friday 1-5 and 7-9, Saturday 1-5,
and Sunday 8-9 p.m.
Catching the eye are a kerosene street lamp used at Homer and a similar item used at

Lewiston between 1895 and
1915. A notation with the Lewiston display says that Ludwig
Seibenhuer was the lamp lighter. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Matzke donated the Lewiston lamp to
the Arches Branch Museum.
handles and candleholders,
from a pushup candlestick loaned by Mrs. A. F. Bowman to
iron candleholders displayed by
Bonnie Nash Hoesly, are much
in evidence. Each day Pat Ryan
of Plainview, Winona State College art student, demonstrates
creating candles, which she
learned on Vashon Island in
Puget Sound off Seattle, Wash.,
last summer. Candle molds are
part of a display in the society's
permanent collection.
A Paul Revere type candle
lantern is a real antique to be
seen, along with other candle
lanterns.
From a Greek artifact oil
lamp loaned by Mrs. Gilbert
Lacher the display goes to all

kinds of kerosene burners from
hanging lamps to the barn variety and even a kerosene automobile lamp; coach lamp, etc.
John Fetid, Winona collector,
displays a signal railroad lamp,
Frances Dickerson a miner's
lamp.
A 16th century leaded glass
panel, framed in gold and lighted, is Oh loan from Paul Watkins and a handsome signed
Tiffany table lamp in dragon
fly pattern attract the artistic
in the large display area.
Hostesses at the door are
greeted by women members of
the society in pioneer dress.
Each visitor is presented a history of lighting starting with
the caveman of 50,000 years
ago who lighted his cave with
cut stone lamps filled with fat
and a fiber wick! The history
was written by Prof. Henry
Hull.
Coffee is aviailable and baked
goods may be purchased.

Central Lite TOPS

CENTERVILLE, Wis. (Special) — Newly elected officers
of the Central Lites Tops Club
include Merle Canar, leader;
M o r i o n Schubert, co-leader ;
Carol Roberts, secretary; Kathie Sonsalla, treasurer, and Helen Runker, weight recorder.
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WE ARE MOVING
And Expect to Be In Our New Location
On Monday, Mar. 22. In the Meantime . . .
WE WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY
MARCH 20th

NEXT WEEK IN THE FIRST DOOR
WEST OF SPURGEON'S.

I . WILLIAMS
BOOK & STATIONERY
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Beef held in cold
storage off sharply

WASHINGTON (AP) . — Sup-,
piles of beef held In cold storage
facilities nationally totaled 304
million pounds on March 1, a
drop of 22 million from a month
earlier and 71 million less than
on March 1, 1970.
Cold storage stocks of pork on
March 1 totaled 345 million
pounds, down eight million from
February but 108 million more
than a year earlier, the Agriculture Department says in a report.
VFW AUXILIARY
The VFW auxiliary met Wednesday evening and announced
plans for the First District
meeting and loyalty day contest to be held May 1 at Faribault. The next meeting will be
April 21 with election of officers. Hostesses were Mrs, Paul
Fenske and Mrs , Blanche Kaczorowski.

It 's nice to be able

£__^^^k^7^__<__»7 fftftahM

You will want to protect this convenience
by maintaining a prompt paying record.

A good credit rating in the Blue Book

usually mokes it possible for you to open
R«m«ipber, the Credit Bureau Is your best
friend in a credit situation.
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Dear Abby:

The wafch runs ,should
she grin ahd wear it?

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Last year While my husband was going
with another woman he gave her a Swiss watch for Christmas. They had a fight in February and he broke up with
her and asked her for the watch. She gave it to him. Now
my husband says I can have the watch if
I want it. It looks good as new. Should I
wear it?
NOT PROUD
' DEAR NOT: Why not -if it keeps
time, (Look . inside. Maybe he gave the
other woman the "works".)

I would have advised that girl to konk the octopus
on the noggin with her algebra book the moment she felt
him getting fresh. And at the same time to yell in a very
loud voice that he should keep his creepy paws to him• - self! . *
DEAR ABBY: I just read that letter from the 61 who Is
overseas. He said, "After living a normal married life for
three years, what is a young, healthy man supposed to do
for his physical needs? After all, I'm only human."
You turned it around and told him to do exactly what you
would tell his wife to do since she had the same problem.
"Keep busy, stay sober^ avoid temptation, write every day
and pray a lot."
That was good advice, Abby. It also applies to me because I am a wife who is without her man now. My bus*
band isn't overseas. He's in prison. And he has another three
years to go. I'm also only human but I will remain faithful
because I love him with all my heart. I pray a lot, and I
know that God hears my prayers and will keep me strong and
help rae fight this loneliness,
HIS WIFE

WED IN CATHOLIC CEREMONY . . . St John's Catholic Church, Whitehall, Wis., was the setting for the recent
marriage of Miss Ilene Jane Sedahl; daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hensel Sedahl, Osseo, Wis., and LeRoy Manka, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Broney Manka, Whitehall. The bride is a
graduate of Osseo-Fairchild High School and attended Wisconsin State University-Eau Claire. She is employed by Johnson's Pharmacy, Whitehall. The bridegroom is a graduate of
Whitehall High School and attended the University of Wisconsin, Madison. He is employed by Land O' Lakes, Whitehall. The couple is at home in Wiitehall.

BEAR ABBY: The secretary who signed herself "No
Guts," should have signed herself NO BRAINS. She beefed
to you about having to write her boss's thank-you notes and
send out his Christmas cards. A really good secretary doe«
all ot this, and is in effect a social secretary to her boss.
"No Guts" should resign and move into the steno pool.
NO BEEFS
That's her speed.

British actress
seeks divorce

What's your problem? You'll feel better If you get It
off your chest. Write to ABBY, Bok 69700, Los AnleleSi
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed envelope.

LONDON (AP) — An uncontested divorce action by British
actress Dawn Addams against
THE
LOCKHORNS
Prince Vittorio Massimo, scion •¦
¦
¦¦ ^
•
¦¦
¦¦
^
¦¦ ¦
^
¦¦»-«^^^____ _______B_^
¦^
^ ¦¦
¦¦
¦
--of a wealthy Italian industrial
family, has been filed in the
London divorce court.
Miss Addams, 40, end Massimo were married in 1954 and
parted in 1958 after she bore a
son.
In October 1966, Miss Addams changed her name legally
to Howard seven months after
giving birth to another boy. She"
subsequently was named correspondent in a successful divorce action by June Howard
against actor Michael Howard,
a British actor.
At the time of the Howard di3-'f
I
"CO YOO HAVE SOME WITH RUNS IN THEM? I
vorce a lawyer representing
THAT'6 THE KIND 6HE ALWAYS WEARd.
Miss Addams said in court she
" I
I
and Howard wished to marry.
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EASTER EVENT

SUNDAY, MARCH 21 ONLYf
1i0° P- M* T0 5:0° PM .

GRANT'S
©6 EAST LEVEE PLAZA
WINONA
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DEAR WONDERING: Not much. No girl should have
to dress "defensively" to keep a guy from "feeling her

HOW THE CREDIT BUREAU

Charge accounts are convenient — you
can use them anytime, most anywhere.
Most Winona merchants welcome your

mmmm
1___

DEAR ABBV: A high school girl (I'll
call Alice) told me that she and another
girl ride to school every morning with
three guys. Alice always sits in the back
seat between two guys. It's a small car and
quite crowded. Alice says she doesn't wear
Abby
a bra, and this one guy (I'll call him Rick) keeps putting
his hands underneath her sweater and jacket and tries to
feel her up without anyone else knowing it. Alice tries to
push his hand away, but she can't push very far. Alice says
she doesn't want to embarrass herself and everyone else
in the car by making a scene, so she asked a counselor
what to do, and this counselor told her to whisper into Bick'«
ear that if he didn't stop she would yell and cause a scene.
This counselor also told Alice to try dressing "defensively,"
—
like a one-piece jumpsuit so Rick can't get to her; ¦¦;
What do you think of such advice?
WONDERING

for YOU gfc ¦Sfe .
WORKS
PARDON US EVERY DAY! 1B|2
\ <j/&m

Please Excuse the Inconvenience of Walk- |
: ing Around Movers , Painters and a Mild I
i
j State of Confusion in Our Store.
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cooked eggs so they are
difficult to peel?
A. Home economists tell
me the usual trick to prevent sticking shells is to
cool the hard-cooked eggs
quickly in cold water. But
some eggs have poor shells,
very fragile, and these seldom peel well under any
circumstances.
Q. I have a bag of
flour which is labeled:
"Enriched. Broraated."
What doe-, each of these
terms mean exactly?
A. Enriched flour has had
its iron, thiamine,, riboflavin, and niacin increased
significantly. The term "bromsted" indicates flour has
had potassium bromate added to improve the baking
quality of the flour , for use
primarily with high-protein
f I o u r s In making the
"hearth breads" where
long fermentation is desired. It gives the finished loaf
greater Volume, more sym-metry and better texture.
This additive should not be
confused with "brominated" vegetable oils, which
have been largely forbidden
by the Food and Drug Administration.
Q. Our frozen vegetables such as peas,
beans, etc., should be
free of any additive or
spray to make them look
greener. We want to
know if they are. Should
the label not tell us if
they are using something like this?
A. Yes, it should and it
would. Any additives for
foods must be listed on the
labeling. But no information
has come to my files from
any government agency or
frozen food indutsry member suggesting anybody
uses any coloring whatever
for any frozen food. They
do not need to, since the
freezing process does not
significantly alter food colors, as a canning process
by heat may do.
(Margaret Dana welcomes
your questions and comments on buying. They
should be addressed to Mrs ,
M argaret Dana , care of the
Winona Daily News , Winona, Minn.)
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•Special prlcoi do not apply to prlce-fixed merchandlst.
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REGISTER FOR
BERNARD J. DUFFY, President

KEITH W. FOYE, Manager

681. East Fourth St.

Winona , Minn.

SALE ALSO INCLUDES

FREE HAMS

¦I

No Purchase Necetiar/
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OUR FINE SELECTION
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OF EASTER CANDY I
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: Minn. 239.25 Ac EV. ot NWH and MWa of NEK ft WVi of SE'A
Sec 22 T 105 R S C 25.7 ., ... . . . . . . . . . . . ., . , •, , . . . .; . . . . . .
.<
14927 14929 Eldon H, ft Olenna R. Paget, 4236/43rd St., San Diego, Calif.
"
120 AC WVi NWV« ft NWV4 SWV4 See 29 T 105 R 3 300 C 2598 ....
I4W EWon H, 4 , Glenna H. Paget, 42UI43rrt St., Sin Dltea, Cattt.
E 35 Ac of NWt SE 'A See 30 Ex 1.40 Ac Hwy Ees
T 105 R S i W O C 2598 . . . . . . . . .; .
. . . . . . . . . . . . , _...

DELINQUENT TAX LIST
»
•***~"r^ne_^(*p«sai«___ei_

ITATI O" MINNESOTA,
COUNTY Of WINONA

„
".'. .

DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

THf STATE OP MINNESOTA, to ell persons, companies, or corporations who
have or claim any estate, right, title, or Interest in, claim to, or Hen upon, any of
tti* several parcels of land described In tha list hereto attached:
Tha list ot taxes and penalties on real property/ tor the County ot Winona
remaining delinquent on the first Monday In January, 1971, has been filed In the
efflca of the CUrk of Ihe District Court ot said county, of which that hereto
attached Is!* 'copy.:

49S.71
565.11
21.77'

O P J). Charles City .'.'
* ........
37819 Beuleh Fix, 707 Richland, St. Charles, Minn. W tt Lots 2 ft I
• : Blk 44 Ex Sly 25' Lot 3 0 P St. Charles City... *.... ' .. ..:.;. *. ...* ..' .
37884 37888 St, Charles Condensing Co., St. Charles, Minn. Lot 1 ft E 70'
of Lots 4, 5 8, 6 Blk 6 ft Triangle on N Fronting 30* on I
Blrfces First Add St. Charles City

».04
191.75
372.51

STOCKTON VILLAGE
¦¦
. " • Total
Tex
and
.
¦
.: • * '
Total
Penelty
Name ot Owner.
* Tax and
¦
'
*.
cts.
: V *
Name of Owner.
Penality
'¦ ' .
A '-'" ' .
Cts.
39057/1 Wilbur Buschke tt ux Cont Allan H. ft Shirley Mueller, Stockton,
*
Minn. Lots 6 & 7 Blk 25 Ex the Wly 65' and Ex Channel Change
15696 George A. Graham Conf G ft S Red ft Supply Co,, Mabai, Minn.
Village ot Stockton . . . .
.«<•»
80 AC In N'/i SE'A Sec 33 T 105 R 6 1 294 ...
72.83
.,. . •/. , .....
39097 Arnold H. Kohnor, 252 Franklin, Winona, Minn. Ely 30' of WVi of
15909 15911 Kenneth E. Husman ft Daisy Husman, Houston, Minn.
.. Lots )* & 2 f t Ely 30' of WVi of NV» of Lot 3 Block 40
198.2 Ac In Sec 34 38.2 Ae In SEV« NWV4 ft SW V*
443.11
Village ol Stockton
T 10S R 6 I 294 ..........
313,49
.:.......,..........
OOODVIBW VILCAGB
FREMONT TOWN
' Total
. Taxand
• ¦¦A ' :¦>¦ , ¦ ¦
Total
Name of Owner.
Penalty
¦¦
''
•
Tax and
'
. * * ' .»cts. ..
hams of. «
Owner.
Penally
' '*» Cts.* * 40001/6 Standard Lumber* Co., Winona, Minn. Lot 1 Blk 1
. .
"• Merchlewitz Subd Goodview Village
771,53
18782 A. Reymond Curinlnohem ft Almee Russin Cunningham, Utica,
40044 Earl Boiler, 1133 44th Ave., Winona, Minn. 2.0 Ac In Ett of NEH
Minn. 100 Ac In NWVi Sec 27 Ex Randall 60 Ac T 103 R 9 I 857 ....
596.54
Sec 19 ell So of C.G.W.R of Way Lying. Within a Dlst ' -cf 300'
l*t7« A. Raymond Cunningham A Almee Russin Cumtlng/iam, Utica,
416.23
NW'ly of E Line of OoodvUw Road T, )07 R 7 . . .
Minn. «0 Ac In W Vi SW 14 Sec 37 T 105 R 9 I 232 *' , • ¦
11(.77
40086 Donald J, Wieczorek ft Joan H. Wieczorek, 4700 5th, Winona, Minn.
18786 A. Raymond Cunningham ft Almee Russin Cunningham, utica,
31.21
Lot 5 Bccthold's Add. Goodview Village . . . , ,, . . . . . . . . .
Minn. 160' Ac In NE'/« Sec 28 T 105 R 9 1 157 ... .
981.95
40121 Louis S. Kwosek Jr., ft Helen M. Kwosek, 845 40th, Wlnone, Minn.
18787 18788 A. Raymond Cunningham 8. Almee R. Cunningham, Utica,
253.91
¦
¦
¦
Lot 6 Block 3 Borkowskl's Subdivision Goodview Village
Minn. 89.5 Ac In See 28 NW SE'A ft 9.5 Ac In SEW SE14
40248 Earl R. Boiler, 1)35 44th, Winona, Minn. Lot 2 Blk 4 Ex N )53'
T 105 R 9 I 232 ., ..;..
5.88
...;........;...;....;..
Herman J.^^ Dunn Sub'd Goodview Village . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . . . . .
293.84
18790 Richard Henry,:Utica," Minn. 40 Ae SWU' SEW Sec 28
40536 Margaret L. Bambenek, 3755 3th St., Wlnone, Minn.
¦
T 1 0 5 R 9 I 332 . . . . .
;.,;:.,...;,.;...,
-..: , .-.* . ¦
„
Lot 5 B lock 9 Wapasha Add Goodview VIII. ......................., :• ¦ 517,08
aj.79
18859 Ralph ft Marie Shank Cont Harry Pahl, Altura, Minn. 20 Ac
40543 Mark J. Schneider, 3930 4th, Winona Minn.
200.21
:
Lot 8 B lock 11 Wapashaw Add Ooodvlew VIII
BV* NE'A SE'A Sec 34 T 105 R 9 I 234 ,„.....,..,;.. .,,....,..
2J.07
18871 16873 A. Raymond Cunningham ft Almee Russin Cunningham, Utlce,
40549 Dominick R. Salerno 8, Nancy Salerno 4045 Sth, Winona, AAlnn.
¦
»»• ¦*';
Lot 4 Block 12 Wapasha Add Goodview VIII.
•••• •••
.. , * . Minn. N 10 15/14 Ac of W 25 Ac of NEW NWW 6te, 34
.
T 105 R » | 232
,.. .,
.....,...,,........,
, A 7,20
STATE OF MINNESOTA )
H904/1 Ralph ft Marie Shank Cont Harry Pahl, Altura, Minn. Par Conto
4.01 Ac In NWA SWA ft SWM NWW Sec 35 Com NW Cor NW'A
COUNTV OP WINONA )
SWV« E 14 Ch N 3 Ch E 4.3 Ch S 5.41 Ch W 7,9 Ch N 3.61 Ch to
ALOIS J. WIC2!EK, being by me first duly sworn, deposes and says,
Beg T 105 R » N A T234 . . , „ . ; . . . , . , . . . . . , . . . ,, . . , . ., . . . . . . . . . . .
149.41 that he Is the County Auditor of the County of Winona, State of Minnesota, that
SARATOGA TOWN
he has examined the foregoing list and knows the contents thereof, end that the
* * . To'a»
same Is a correct list of delinquent taxes payable in the year of One Thousand
Name of Owner.
Penalty Nine Hundred Seventy (1970) upon tha real estale In said County as required
; .,* . . .
. ' * ' •' •
. A . i cts. ' by law..' . *. ¦ ¦'
PLEASANT HILL TOWN

Bidsopened
Mental health
for Mondovi scholarship awarded
schooladdition

MONDOVI; Wis. (Special ) —
Sealed bids for the proposed
THEREFORE you, and etch ot you, are hereby required to tile tti the office
$450,000 addition of the Mondoef aald Clerk, on or before the twentieth day after the publication of this notice
and list, your answer, In writing, setting forth any ob|edlon or defense you may
vi Junior High School were
have to the texts, or any. pert thereof, upon any parcel of land described In the
opened Tuesday night in the
list, In, to, or on which you have or claim any estate, .right, title, interest, claim, or
lien, and, tn default thereof, ludgment will be entered against such parcel at land for
Mondovi High School cafeteria.
tha taxes on such : list appearing against It, end for all penalties, Interest, end costs
A
total of 39 contractors bid on
GERTRUDE MILLER
Clerk of the District Court,
the building project.
ef the County of Winona, Minnesota.
(District Court Seel)
Apparent low bidders for the
¦
¦
"
¦¦;* ' '
.* ( y '
. ' . . A. • A *
contracts were : (base bid ) , genList of real property for the County of Winona. State of Minnesota, delinquent
eral construction, Milt Johnson
en the first Mondey in January 1971.
Construction, Eau Claire, $254,GERTRUDE MILLER
197.00; plumbing, H a 1 v Orson
Clerk of the District Court of the
County of Winona, State of Minnesota
(District Court Seal)
Bros., Menomonle, $31,690.-0;
heating and ventilating, Midslate Construction, Wausau,
$71,780.00; electrical, C. R.*
: BXPUNATJON
Stocks Electric, Eau Claire,
The abbrevatIons used In tha following list may b* understood as - follows:
$37,216.00; food service equip"N" represents North; "E" East) "S" South; "W '' West; "Frac" Fraction; "Ac"
Block;
"Cor"
Part;
"Blk"
Undivided;
"Ft"
Feet;
"Pt"
Acres; "Sec" Section; "Und"
ment, O'fcens Inc., Golden vat
"NELY"
;
Right
Angles;
"Beg
Beginning;
"RA"
Commencing
;
"Com"
Corner
"
ley; Minn., $18,934; Home EcoNortheasterly; "NWLY" Northwesterly; "SBLV" Southeasterly! . "SWLY" Southwesterly; "Deg'f Degrees; "Min" Minutes; "Rds" Rodsi "Chs" Chains; ' Pen '
nomics Equipment, KramschusPenalty; "St" Street; "Ver " Varying; "Wly " Westerly; "Nly" Northerly; r»ly"
ter Inc., Mondovi, $8,898.00; sciSouther!?* "Ely" Easterly; "Lki" Unki; "Par " Parallel,
WS3 WSt Lawrence J. Manahah & Rosemary . Manafian, Utica, * Minn.
ence room equipment, MilwauWICZEK
ALOIS
J,
117.5 Ac In NE% SWA ft SVi SWV4 Sec 26 T 105 R 10 I 858 * '. . . .; . '
551.37
CITY OP WINONA
County Auditor
¦
kee Equipment Co., Milwaukee,
¦
19801
Peter
Pelowski,
Chatfield,
Mlnnejota
' ¦ ¦ , . '¦
S
6
Ac
SW»
NEVi
Sec
31
• . . . Total
". . . Ex W 14 Rds T 105 R 10 I 858 . . . . . . . . . . „ . , , , , . . , . . , . . . . . . . ..
$6,350.00 ,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of February, 1971.
12 44
Taxand
¦
19806 Peter E. Pelowski 20 Ae SW'A NEV< Sec 31 Com 13. 4/1) Rds N
'
P«n»»V
On Tuesday, Mardi 23, the
Owner.
.
(Seal)
Name bf
MARGARET A. STEVENSON
.
of SW Cor T 105 R 1 0 I 858
10.15
Deputy County Auditor
Mondovi
Board of Education will
¦
'
'¦<
- . - ' .' ..' RICHMOND TOWN .
FILED
determine
the bids and may acDistrict CoUrf ,
. ¦
111 Martin A, Beatty, 116 Center, Winona Minn. 30 ft. on Center St.
' Winona, Minnesota
cept
or
reject
any of these bids.
'" '• ¦ • , ' ; . ' :'
'
4J9.4I
*
Total
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
A.
. * *
.
.
H> ft, next alley In Lot e a. 7 Blk IJ 0 P Wlnone
.Feb. 16, 1971
The
new
addition
will comWinona,
Minn.
Center,
Mlllicent
M.
Vooler,
Sit
^
«i Auoust t, «.
Name ef owner. - *.
,
.
Penatw Gertrude Miller, Clerk \
' N 60' oli toti «. 19 -Blk 40 i Ely V at Nly W Lot S Blk 40
*
prise an area of about 21,000
*
c,,
wwn
,...,..:.,A..,,,..>.,..........:...¦-•¦ •••• .••• . .
o p winonaA..
square feet and will be located
.
'
'
; *
. 45J John 5. Steffen , 332 W, 7th St., Wlnone, Minn. Wly 40'
6M.61 20619/2 James' Foster & v. Jeanne Foster, R 1, j.amollle, Minn.
, ; . , . , . , . . , _ ..
on the south end of the old high
Lot 7 Blk 4J 0 P Winona . . . . . . . . .. .
Par 200" x 21J.S' in NWJ4 NE.V4 Sec 28:Com 476' E ft 449' N of "
«0 Welter Neumann Cont, Harvey Sparks> -174 W. Jrd, Wlnone, Minn. ¦
SW Cor T. 104 R 5 2409 . . . ,, . . . . . . . ; . . . . .•:>..,, ;
school structure, built in 1938.
...,...*.
24.J<
¦
<
'
»«-w
.
.,
.
,
,
.
.
.
M 50' Lot 10 Blk 72 0 P Winona
The structure will consist of sev, j •
721 James W. Soderberg, 5SS W, 6th, Winona, Minn. Wly 55' of
HOMfiR TOWN
W-OO
en new classrooms, . a lunch
Lot 3 t. E SJVi .LoM Blk lM O P Winona .v,^......
"'
¦
¦
¦¦
'
'¦
¦
•
¦
¦'
'
¦
¦
Winona,
'
"
'
Total
' .* . ' . . " * '' "
'
'
A'
*.
•47 Donald K, McManus & Ruth A. McManus, J71 Harriet,
new serving kitchen, sevroom,
{•
1J1
Lot
»
Blk
of
Ely
Minn. NIY 23' tot 10 » Nly 22'
flaws
Name of bwneiv - *
p'rtalty
. , ,, , . . . ., , . . . ,
eral storage rooms, home eco., *,,.,..
O P Winona . . . , , '. . . ., . .
¦ ¦;'
¦
•
•
'
"
'
¦
:¦
*
'
' , . ." • A *
s ets.
...;;
?74 Trasfer Charles Green & Betty A. Graen. *>i W. tth, Winona,
.nomics room and science rooms.
*¦».!<*.
Minn. W 48' .of LotjB a 9 Blk 134 0 P Winona ..- .. , . . . : . . • • • • • • • ;•
22167 Mae Murphy Cont Frederick Thtry, 125 103rd Ave. NE,
Exterior of the new addition
11
«.
12
Lota
St„
Wlnbna,
Minn.
Baker
et
at,
33)
S.
124S Russell Bauer
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Dr.
Coon Rapids, Minn. Lots 1-2 . ft 14' of SW Side Lot 3 Blk 4
A
;'.. , , , , . .¦ . . .; .... ¦ ¦ • • • • i - - - - - : 5«,«
will have the same type masonBakers Add. * Winona/- .
Village of Pickwick NA «1 C 2603 ....,,;......,,,......,............
.
1
1^.97 Goodwin A. (Doc) Lorasson,
' ,
„ ..
1337 Bsmona Mangen, 12-4 Fairfax, Winona, Minn. Lot 12 Blk
ry as the 1938 building and .tbe
... ¦¦:. .
• • • ¦•
ivW
••
Belmont Add. . . *. . . . . s . . , , , . , ,
WILSON TOWN
who for '62 years was the only
196-1 addition, terrazzo floors
„
1512 Lyle J. Moger 4 Patricia Moger, 714 W. 10th, Winona, Minn.
¦
¦
¦
'
¦
¦
'
'
'
"
'
;
¦
'
130.J9
'
"
,
.
,
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
¦'
"
'
¦ ' '• -. : ¦ . • .
' • . • ' * Total '
* ,..,*
Let 9 Blk 5 Bolcoms Addition Winona
./
. '* .
*
will
be installed and the two'
:
will
be
hondentist
In
Blair,
•
Wlnons,
Minn.
Orrln,
Malmln,
31*
1«3» Curtis R. Malmln Ji Mavis A.
Name of OWner.
2,172.31
story
addition will have steel
'
Plat
No*
2
Add
Auditor's
p!
S
,X
Seven
six
week
graduate
BronKs
4
&
S
Blk
1
Lots
¦
ored at an appreciation banquet
¦
¦
1807 Gertrude Bltian at al, 1057 W. 6th, 1rVtitthe, Minn, W If
.,' • ' ¦ : * *
.
; « cts. .
column construction and beam
.' -. •. . ' *.
811.47
courses
in
communication
arts
;
March 29 at 7:30 p,m; at the
Lot 13 Blk 11 Chutes Add Winona
22803, 04 22806 Charles D. Judy ft Elianor M. Judy R 3, Winona, Minn,
construction with open web
- * ¦
1917 Leslie W; Moody, 1310 W. Mark, -Winona, Minn. Lot » Blk I
will be" offered at St. Mary 's joints .
T64.40 Ac In See 25 5 Ac In SW'A NW</< SE% NWM ft E 119.48
3ie.e*
Green Meadow Supper Club.
Clark & Johnson Add. ..* i . . . . ; . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - • . - • . . . • . • • • .,••••
*:..... " *..7.'
Ac
of
SWVi
Ex
Aldinger
T
106
R
7
C
2554?
.. ....;. . 237.63
UOO Angel Garcia ai Mary Garcia, 442 E, tth, Winona, Minn.
.
,. ,.
Majority of the classrooms
«o.«»
In addition to his skill as a College during summer session,
• Lot 9 Blk 3 Curtis Second Add Wlnone ,
"
WARREN TOWN
¦
•
will
be 30-by-30- feet. Financing
St.,
Wlnoni,
Minn.
'
Vth
June
21
to
July
SO.
The
seven
Busdlcker,
418
B.
•
• *,.*„
»2J» H. J.
dentist, Doc gained consider
for the new addition was ob' W & Lot Jl Blk f Curtis- Third Add Winona ;.;¦•••-•,-•••••;;, • ¦ *". •"
Total
.
courses
will
be
followed
by
1021
E.
Sth,
*
.
Kutehara,
a tained through a loan from the
able fame throughout the area
. ,
*
247S Henry B. Olson Cont Grant L. & Garaldlne B.
110,30
'T
.. * ..
Nam, 01 Owner. "
V
Winona, Minn. Lot .14 Blk . Fairfax Add Winona . :
' A
f%X for his ability as a baseball pair of two-week graduate work- State Board of Land Commis. .
¦
Jaiawskl Cont Richard B. & Linda J. Oernes, 1077 W.
2«62 Henry
C
':¦ ' » Cts. player, and was known as the
"
375.W
9th Winona, Minn. Lot 1 Blk 2 Gale ft Kohner, Add Winona ....
shops In communication, Aug. sioners , the loans are available
a|r
'merich, R l , .Wlrtone, Minn.
535
2781 Abtt Agency Inc. Cont, John Pehler 8, Carole Pehler,* 509. E. Front,
^forn
20
Ac
In
SE<A
S'/j
"Terrible Swede" by both
"
M?^
?
K
98,59
' Wlnone; Minn. E V. Lot S Blk 3 Hamilton Add, .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Sec
I
T
104
R
8
"WVi
86)
2-13.
Both the courses and the at a 5% percent interest rate
WA I
,
;...,.„,,
„ , ,. . . „ .
.,.*.'»
1449 friend and foe.
_ . .
23510 Edward G. Brommerleh, R 1, Winona , Minn. 40 Ac In NE'A SW>A
1824 Frieda M. Grlesel Cont Arne Odegaard et ux E 'A Lot 5 Blk I
workshops
are specifically de-*- and are repayable over a 20Sec 1 T 106 R 8 WA I 861 . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
j ,..-,
Tickets for the banquet can
'Dorothy 'i. 'kl'agge, 619 E. 3rd St:, Winona,
year period.
'i'
'
23527/1
23529
23530
_
Edward
Renk
Klagge
•
'
ft
Elizabeth
J891 Arthur W.
Renk) R ^' winonV, Minn.
¦
11U7
be purchased at Blair business signed for the summer training
,''^ !E 4
Ernest R, Seymour, Eau
i
Minn, E Vi Lot 3 Blk IJ Hamilton Add .¦: . :. , -. . . . . . . , . .<. .. •,• • ¦ • - ¦• •
of
high
Winona,
school
teachers.
665
E.
3rd
St.,
W
'
^
'^'
'
'
_
8^
291* Leonard Slaggie, Cont to Helen Loslnskl,
a, ., places.
, associated with Paul*
Claire
50- 8s
,
.
.
,
Add
•
•
•
¦
•
•
•
¦
•
"
Lot
3
Blk
14
Hamilton's
*
Minn. W %
The six-week courses offered Hallbeck Associates was the ar' ¦ •• UTICA TOWN
3002 Edward J. Hartert Cont Arthur E. a. Inez L. Voelker, 703 E. ¦
are: Writing In the High School chitect in charge of the project.
73.45
^
* Sth, Wlrtone, Minn. Lot 6 Blk 23 Ex Sly. -57' Hamilton Add ......
Total
_
taught by Walt Ayotte , St. Financial consultant for the
J1B2 Jos. A. & Leon L. Bronk, 270 Mankato Ave., Winona, Minn. Wly *0'
»'.»
of Let I* W -50' of N 10* of Lot 4 Blk 3S Hamilton Add ...... - - .
**™ °> <»«»r.
.H K
Mary's assistant professor of building project is Mr, Law^
3lt» Agnes C. MeGlll et al, 777 E. 2nd it., Winona, Minn.
* s .* cte..
English. The Film in the High rence Shaughnessy, president of
•""*
Lot 1 Blk 36 Hamilton Add . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,;. . . .• • . * • . • . • • • • • •
24743/1 Chicago Great Western Rly, 700 Mulberry St., Kansas City,
Mo.
1307 Edward J. Harris, 311 Chatfield, Winona, Minn. N Vs Lot S Blk 43
School Curriculum and Ad- the Shaughnessy and Co., St.
6
Ac In NWVi Sec 17 Former RR ROW T 106 R S 858
^
70/sa
'
'
'
°
vanced Film (CA542 ) taught by Paul, Minh.
„
,
,
„
J45J Henry B 8. Verna'bison Cent viola 'K MathUon, W E.-; ytli,
W 50
IT. CHARLES TOWN ;* '. * ¦ ¦
' WlnoXa, Minn. E V, Lot 5 Blk 8 E C . HamHton M*.^ •. - • ¦.• •
'. .' .
David Coynik , director of film Construction is to begin this
'
Minn.
Wlnone,
»lh,
.
'
E.
Phllbrook,
V77
E.
"
Clara
Phllbrook
&
Jack
'
»4S»
i
. "Tota i.
study at Notre Dame High spring, with anticipated comple'
,.• • • • ¦ • • • .•,,-- . " BX
¦
¦¦
¦
d
W'/i Lot 1 Blk 9 E C Hamlltons Add . . . . . . . . . • • • • • ¦ •Winona,
'
. I °" *
Name of Owner.
.
Minn.
Penalty
Hi* George Gaulke & Daralene M McNlsh, «7 B. tth,
School, Niles, 111., Play Direc- tion date set for Feb. 1, 1972.
ll.is
....
,...
*
Hamilton's
Add.
E.
C.
Lot
3
Blk
Wly V.
: 1 cu.
¦ * ,*
tion for High School Teachers
3471 William R. Ebert 8. Louise M. Ebert, B71 E. 7th, Winona, Minn.
i
25722/2 Chicago Great Western Rly, 700 Mulberry St., Kansas City,
¦
Mo.
E W Lot 3 Blk 1 E C. Hamlltons Second Add .. - • • • ;• • • • • ,, • • • • ¦• . ' .
and Problems In H i g h
™
Ac ln
e
23
Former
RR
7th,
(
,
ROW
1045
E.
4.27
'
Ac
Sec
Huwald,
The
Kay
«•
"
(Special)
BLAIR,
Wis.
Duane
Cont
fvf
» Sec
.V'."
« 5S
S54J Elsie Brommerleh
13.1 Ac
23, *2.5
Ac 'See 22 ft 7.5 Ac Sec 21 T 106 R 10 I 858 .1
School
Jnd
T h e a t e r Production
17
E
C
Hamlltoni
Block
48,92
&
EMr
Lot
4
Lot
Minn.
Wlnone.
9
^
Blair Liojis Club will host Dis^
^
n
taught by Don Peake, assistant
'Alice ' s.''GoVde,' 1656 Kraemer Dr., Winona,
HILLSDALE TOWN
.
'i
'
trict
27E
Lions
Governor
Fred
GMdi'
3621/Jt Hertart A.
' ' ¦•Total
*
¦'
, , . . . . . . . . , . . . . . , . . , * J40.»7
of communication
* Geske and Ladies Night at the professor
* ." ' ¦ 1
Minn. Lot 1* Blk i Hllke's Subd
. ¦
'
'
itWt Albert F. 8. Jean L. Kelm, 1550 Heights Blvd., Winona, Minn.
¦
arts. Two of the following three
'
¦
'
'
¦
Name>f Owner.
': .
34
.
'
'
•
¦
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
;;.
.
.
.
....»..•
*
••
Club
on
.;
Green
Meadow
Supper
*
•••••
• .
:*L f*'*'S-*Bik* r.Hiike H«ighte.subd... . v
Penalty
'-"
' ¦ ' ' ' ' *cts.
courses also will be offer_
36(1 Henry C. Jezewskl Cont Bernard J. E. Johansen et UX, 473 E. 7th,
. *
. Tuesday.
.
*«8-M
Winona, Minn. Wly 40" Lot 2 Blk 4 Hubbards/Add . . . . . . , . . . . . • • • • •
ed: The Novel in the High
27M9
AA n esota Ll'e Lease to Leon A. Bronk, Minnesota
617
E.
Dingfelder,
'
City,
"
Gov
Geske
is
a
charter
memMSI! L
.
3731 James W. Soderberg Cont Daniel E. 8. Shirley
NW,/ SEV4 SK M u,e Estate to Leon
Sehool
Curriculum, Poetry in
*
17'
Lot
3
Blk
I
Wly
A
of
Lot
4
8.
"
Minn.
Ely
17"
.Sth. Winona,
Bronk
ber of the Fall Creek Lions
W RTMI
U
'
'rV,"
the High School Curriculum or
-'
277I3^
¦'
','. Minn.
^
^
^*Fo^
'
&
'
v;
Fo
parlwe
i
'
district
Club
and
was
elected
' . 377» Bertha "^.%ttn i ' Roy W. B'ohn/ i E¦ . 9th st.V Winona
5K
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Sister Mary Agatha, SSJ, a
teacher at the Arcadia Catholic School, has been named the
recipient of a $100 scholarship
from the Trempealeau County
Association for Mental Health.
The scholarship was offered
by the aisociation to encourage
career goals or trainingin mental health.
Sister Agatha has informed
the association that she intends
to use the scholarship to defray
the cost of attending an individualized education workshop,
which will be held this summer at either Viterbo College,
La Crosse, or Mount Mary College, Milwaukee.
JOBS FOR VETERANS
The fifth meeting of the Jobs
for Veterans Committee will be
afc,7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
VFW hall. Agenda will include
the organization of men for employer contacts, publicity and
future goals of the program.
SPRING GROVE LIONS
SPRING GROVE , Minn, (Special) — M. O. Knowlton, Lions
district governor, spoke at the
recent Lions Club dinner meetLutheran
ing at the Trinity
¦
Church parlors. , * . * .
(Plrst Pub, Friday, March If, WI)
State of Minnesota' *• ¦) u.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,337
In The «affer Of The Ettite Of
Mary Pomtroy, Decedent.
Ordir lor Hairing on Petition tt
Probata Will and for Summary
Assignment or DUtrloutlon,
Marie Ellison fiavfop filed t petition
In this Court alleging that salt) decedent
died teitete* and that iaW estate cwv
tlsta only of the homMlaad of. aald
decedent and ,only wch personal property as Is exempt from all debt* and
otargas in Probata Court and preying
for tha probata of tha will of aald
decadent and for • summary asslgnmant
or distribution of laid estate to tha par*
sons entitled . fherefOi which will la on
file In this Court and open to Inspection!
IT 1$ ORDERED, That tti» hearing
thereof be had on April Jl, WI, at 11
o'clock A.M, before thla Court In tha
Probate Court Room (n the Court House
In Wlnone, Minnesota, end -that ob|eo«
tlona to tho allowance of said will, If
any ba statsd Jn writing and filed at or
before said time of hearing; and.that,
notice of said hearing be o|v«n by pub*
llcatlon of this order In Hie Winona
Dally Newi and by mailed notice e«
provided by lew.
Deled March 15. Wl,
8, A. Sawyer
¦
. ¦ ' ' , " . . * ¦ Probata Judga
(Probata Court Sail)
John D. MtGIII
*
Attorney for petitioner.
(Pint Pub. Friday, March II, 1971)
State ot Minnesota ) ss.
County of WJnone , ) In Probate Court
No. 17.330
A,
In Re Estate Ot
Arthur W. LeMsy a/k/a
Arthur Webstar LeMay, Dacedant.
Order (or Hearing on Petition to
Determine beicent.
Orece Jotdln having flifd In thla
Court a petition representing, amona
other things, that said decedent died
Intestate more than five years prior to
the filing thereof, leaving certain property )n Wlnone County,j Minnesota, . and
that no will of said decedant has been
proved, nor administration of hla estate
granted, in this stata and praying that ,
the descent of said property be deteiv
mined and that It be assigned to the
parsons entitled thereto;
IT IS. ORDERED, That the hearing
thereol ^
b» had on April «, 1971, at
tfH5 o'clock A.M., befor- this Court, In
the Probata Court Room, In the Court
House, in Winona, Mlnnosota, and that
notice hereof be given by ths publication
of this order In the Winona Dally Newi
and by imlled notice as provided by
law.
Dated March », 1971. •¦ . : ¦ ; ¦ ¦
S. A. Sawyer ,
Probate Judga
(Probsts Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Longford
Atlornaya for Petit loner.
(Plrst Pub. Friday, March 12, 1971)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Wlnpna ) In Probate court
No. 17,26s
in Re aetata Cf
John H, Muessll, Decedent.
Ordir lor Hearing on Pinal Account
and Patitlon for Distribution.
The representative of tha above named
estate having filed hsr final account
and petition for* settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto antltladi
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had ion April 7, 1971, at 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court -oom In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, • and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as,provided by law.
Daled March 10, 1971.
S, A. Sawyer
Probato Judga
(Probale court Seel)
Borgh 8. Poole
Attorneys for Petitioner
Lewiston , Minnesota 5S95?
(First Pub. Friday, March U, 1971)
State of Minnesota } ss.
County ol Winona i In Probate Court
No. 17,331
In Re Estate Of
Ads P. Orausnlck, Dacedont.
Order for Hearing on Petition ta
Determine Descsnt,
Orece Joldln having tiled In thla
Court a petition representing, among
other things, that said decedent died
Intestate more than live years prior to
the llllne thereof, having certain proper,
ly In Winona County, Minnesota, and
that no will of said decedant has been
proved, nor administration of her estate
granted. In this State end preying that
fhe descent of tald property be detei-v
mined and that It be assigned to tha
porsons entitled thereto)
It IS ORDERED,
That the hearing
1
thereof be had on April 6, 1971, at 11:13
o 'clock A.M., before thla Court, In the
Probate court Room, In the Court
House, tn Winona, Minnesota, nnd that
notice tiereof be given by publication Of
this order In the Wlnone Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated March 9, 197).
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
Broinatian & Landlord
.
Atfornopa for Petitioner.
(First pub. Friday, Moreb ia, 1971) i
Male of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No, 9741
In Re -state Of
Prank Orausnlck, Decedent.
Order for Hearing en Petition For a
Decree of Omitted Property,
Orece Soldln having filed In this Court
a petition representing, among other
things, that the estate ol said decedent
waj probated In said County and a
decree wes made and entared In said
estate dated May 16, we, thnt certain
properly was omitted In said decree
and praying that the descent ol said
prop erly be determined and thaf If be
assigned to the persons entitled thereto)
IT IS ORDERED, Thaf fhe hearing
thereol be had on April t, 1971, at 11:15
o'clock A.M., belore this Court, In the
Probatr Court Room, In the Court House,
In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that said
notice hereof be given b**- publication In
Ihe Wlnone Dally News nnd by mall
es provided by law,
Dated March V, 1971.
S. A. Sawyer
Probale Judge •'
(Probate Court Seal)
.
Strenter , Murphy,
<
nrosnahon S. Lonoford
Attorneys for Petitioner,

Court examining FTC povver

In Wisconsin —
Blair forensic
'A1 winners
are announced

m

^

MADISON, Wis. (AP) As they have for 10 years,
h o m e m a k e r s, merchants and consumer representatives turned out
Thursday for a legislative
hearing on proposals to let
consumers convert trading
¦tamps to merchandise.
Hearing the arguments
was the. Assembly's Commerce and Consumer Affaire Committee. Previous
legislatures have considered similar measureson trading stamps since 1961.
Supporters of a bill to
sanction merchandise re-

Ejc-Winona
coupte are
award winners
A former Winona couple, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Kauphusman,
have received service awards at
separate recognition banquets io
Chippewa Falls, Wis.
Kauphusman, a business education teacher in the Chippewa
Falls School system, was the
1970-71 recipient of the . Distinguished Service Award presented by the Chippewa Falls Jaycees for outstanding community
and state service. He holds a
bachelor's degree from St.
Mary's College and a master's
degree from Winona State. The
son of Mrs. R. J. Kauphusman,
1002 W. 3rd St., Winona, he was
cited in particular for his work
with Chippewa County Association for Mental Health and Optimist Club work.
Mrs. Kauphusman, the former Patricia Schleich, received
a citation from ' the Chippewa ~
Fails Jaycettes for outstanding
leadership and achievement in
family, church and community
aff airs. She also is the Chippewa
Falls entry in the state-wide
Carol Award competition for
the naming of five outstanding
young Wisconsin women. A College of Saint Teresa graduate,
she is the daughter of Mr. and*
Mrs. Richard Schleich, 454 Center St., Winona.
The Kauphusmans, parents of
two children, have lrved in
Chippewa¦ : Falls the last eight
years. ¦*. ¦ '

Trempealeau County
YGOP to meet
e.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— The Trempealeau County
Young Republicans will meet at
the Norse Inn here on March 27.
A campaign rally and party
will follow the business and organizational meeting, scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. The admission
charge will cover the cost of
an annual membership in the
Young Republican organization
and the refreshments.

Lacking food bulk?

^f &Mtyjis
BRAN BUDS*

1 '

natural way to
^ the regularity.
' '

)
j WATCH FOR

jJM/V i

demption said the bill would
stoke the state's job market and give consumers
more of what they want in
the way of. merchandise.
Currently, stamps can be
redeemed for cash only.
Democratic Rep. Manny
Brown of Racine, a sponsor of the bill, called it a
"peoples bill."
The measure also was
backed by the state's Chamber of Commerce, AFLrCIO
and several retail trade
groups.
Opposition to the plan
came from businessmen Who
said they would have to
charge consumers more to
cover the cost of trading
stamps.
Richard Peterson of Waupaca, a grocery store chain
spokesman, said supermarkets which deal in stamps
might have to raise prices
to cever the expense of
stamps which can be used
under a system of merchandise compensation.
Merchants^ also complained merchandise redemption
would open the way to redemption centers, distributing items which consumers might otherwise purchase from established out-

Superintendent
is named af
La Cresent

LA CRESCENT , Minn. Lloyd M. Johnson has been ap
pointed superintendent of the
La Crescent Public Schools , effective July 1, 1971, according
to Greg Abnet, chairman of the
board of education for Independent School
District 300.
He will be the ;
s u c c e s so r
to Supt. William S t e tzler ,
who died on
Jan, 1, Stetzler
had served as
sup e r i n
tendent s i n c e

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
1. Hiflh quality Mobil heating oil.
%. ComploU burner aervlc** & furnace cleaning.
.I Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
4. Our balancid monthly payments.
t. Expert malnt-tnanc-i-repalr service for ell heating
equipment.

Mgbil

heating oil

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
'

Phone 452-3402
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I cease "attempting in any
This rule helps the company to
to suppress or prevent the
and makds the stamps valuable way
'
and open redemption or
for the retailers who bought 140 free
i
of trading stamps."
billion of them for $322,28*3,000 exchange^
<
But the order wis set aside
in 1964 alone,
The commission, : howewer,Jlast September by the U.S.
Orhad several questions:
jCourt of Appeals in New
leans.
What about the housewife
wh'o collects various stamps at . Forty-three times state , and
federal courts had upheld Spera variety of store.? Shouldn't ry & Hutchinson's methods. The
she be allowed to trade one
commission could not point to
kind for another? • ' ' . .* •
any antitrust law which S&H
And what about the retailer ¦
had
violated either in letter or
who is willing to give merchanspirit.
dise for the stamps though he
isn't a Sperry & Hutchinson [ So the Appeals court panel
ruled 2 to, 1 fhe commission
custom**?
not enforce its complaint.
'
And the trading exchanges, could
mostly in Oklahoma and Texas, The ruling's implication is
the FTC, in alleging an
which for a fee would exchange that
'
one kind of trading stamp for anti-competitive p r a c t i c e
would have to prove violation
another?
of antitrust law literally or in
The FTC decided they were spirit.
victims of unfair ¦ competition. The government says all
It ordered Sperry & Hutchinson jkinds of merhandising tech-

Should the commission lose
on appeal, it will be* a much
less potent watchdog. .
The case began in 1967 when
the FTC decided to crack down
on Sperry & Hutchinson's 'estrictions on the exchange of
S&H Green Stamps,
The* stamps, collected in
more than 35 million American
households, Can be exchanged
for merchandise only at the 850
S&H redemption centers.

\\\\^&fAmW

*

¦

(

.

niques could go on unchecked,
particularly the ''negative option" device used by book and
record clubs that ship monthly
selections unless the customer
notifies them not to.
¦
* •',

The government's appeal said
the ruling "constitutes a
serious and unwarranted curtailment of the agencyfs broad
power to act -against all practices that may reasonably he
deemed unfair or deceptive."
11B high court has yet to
make up its mind about hearing the appeal. So far, the nil*
ing is law. in Alabama, Florida.
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi
and Texas, the sx states
served by the Sth Court of Ap.
p^als.
Companies seeking to combat
FTC ceaserand-desist orders
nationwide could go to the fitb
Coiirt of Appeals.
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Johnson, who
Johnson
has 20* years experience in school administration, will move here from Thief
River Falls, Minn., where he:
is euirntly superintendent of
schools.
He attended Minneapolis public school, from kindergarten
through grade 12, a graduate of
West High School, Minneapolis;
his bachelor of arts degree was
received from Augsburg College
and his master of arts degree
was earned at the University
of Minnesota. He has completed
his Sixth year of advanced study at the University of Minnesota and the University of North
Dakota.
The superintendent-elect be
gan his career in education as
a classroom teacher at LeRoy,
Minn., in 1946, moving to a high
school principalship at Grand
Meadow in 1948. His first superintendency was at St. Francis, Minn., in 1950.
From 1952-1971 he served the
following school systems as the
chief administrator : Houston.
Minn. ( 1952-62) , Cashton, Wis.,
(1962-64 ) , Hayward, Wis., (196467) , and Thief River Falls, (1967
71).
Johnson is a veteran of World
War EI, a member of the American Legion, Chamber of Commerce, Elks, and Rotary. He Is
married to the former Alice
Unseth, Westby, Wis.

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
The Blair High School forensic
team took second place in the
Southern League Dairyland conference contest last week at
Whitehall.
The following Blair students,
who received A's, will compete
in the district contest at Wisconsin State University, La
Crosse on March 27.
^
They are: Kerry Jacobson
and Steve Vehrenkamp, who
were tops in play acting; Ann
Legreid and Marlene Johnson,
four-minute speeches; David
M c F a r '- .l a n d , extemporaneous speaking; Rodney Turk,
public address; Jim Davies, original oratory, and Jinny Davis,
memorized declamation.

lets.
"These redemption centers will be similar to the
company stores of the lumber-baron days," L. C.
Wood of the Wisconsin Re¦ tail Hardware Association
said. ::.
Redemption centers, Wood
said, tend to inflate the value of the articles they distribute.
A spokesman for the state
Division of Economic Development; Lucien Schlimgen,
said the redemption centers
might help the state's economy by buying articles from
Wisconsin manufacturers.

JT

(AP)-The
WASHINGTON
Federal Trade Commission's
power to stop marketing practices simply by ruling they are
tlie line
unfair competition is on
¦
in de Supreme Court' The case involves the nation's
biggest trading stamp Company, Sperry & Hutchinson, and
a ruling against the FTC by the.
federal appeals court in New
Orleans.
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School district If new revenues needed
will present Chamber
^
art exhibit

Threefold fee
hike for driver
framing asked

¦ ¦• *A* ¦

By BARB MANDERFELD

An exhibit of two- and threeA suggestion that fees charged only after school hours, on Sat- dimensional art by children in
for behind - the - wheel driver urdays and during vacation per-: the kindergarten through sixth
grades of the schools of Winona
¦
training in the public schools iods. ' '
Independent District 861 will be
be increased to cover the cost Immediately after hearing the shown at Miracle Mall beginof instruction was made by the suggestion most board mem- ning Saturday in observance of
president of the Winona School bers expressed approval.
Youth Art Month
Then Dr. C. H. Hopf, assist- The exhibit, ¦.
Board Thursday night
.
Frank J. Allen's proposal that ant superintendent for secon- which was ar.
_
'
^,
' ' [ ' .... dary education, was asked whe- ranged by elec o n s id e r- i
SCnOOl^
ation be given •* ._ .
. I ther he thought that the sug- mentary a r t
.. . .*
¦ ^
to hiking the OChOOl I gested¦increase had merit.
teachers
Mrs.
BOBrO
present -$10 fee
V | Dr. Hopf replied that while w e n Polou-,
to $30 drew ¦Board I he felt that "$10 is too cheap, O
sky and Deninitial inform- ' * ' A* . - ' " j $30 might be too much. I think nis
Ludwitzke, will be on disa l approval
' it's worth something to the play through March 31;
ffom fellow board members but community to have students re- Participating schools are Cena comment from a member of ceive this training. This would
Madison, Jefferthe administrative staff that ju stify, I believe, the district tral, Lincoln,
Washington
- Kosciusko,
son,
such a substantial increase bearing part of the cost because
RollStockton,
City,
Minneisota
feel
that
a
work
$30
fee
would
on
some
I
would work a hardship
PickNodine
and
ingstone,
a hardship on some of the stustudents, A
Allen said that while the dents who wish to take the wick.
Projects on display have been
school district is required by training."
executed
under thes direction of
Croser
then
pointed
out
that
law to offer behind-the-wheelinstruction, it was his feeling a youth at 16, When the train- either the classroom teachers
that "the entire district not be ing is offered , usually does not or the two special art instrucsaddled with the whole cost of have a job and might find it tors.
teaching , them to drive." ' difficult to pay the increased Media will include crayon,
water color, tempera paint, paAlien Commented, "It seems charge.
per and other mixed media.
By
time
he's
a
senior
in
the
tb me thkt if they have enough
money to buy a car, pay for high school, he added, he's old In - commenting oh the exhigasoline, oil and other expenses enough to obtain employment bit, Ludwitzke said, "It's hoped
and also receive a 10 percent and frequently has a job so that parents take an active inreduction in insurance rates for he'd then be in a better posi- terest in their children's art
having taken the course, it tion to pay the higher charge. work and encourage theiri to exdoesn't seem unreasonable to Board members took no ac- press themselves in a free and
ask that they pay the actual tion On the suggestion Thursday uninhibitedA#ay. Children's art
cost of such training."
night but agreed to give it con- work, as a whole, is very creative and spontaneous."
A Winona Senior High School tinued consideration.
student council member who
was . sitting in at Thursday's
meeting as an observer was
asked what he felt the student
reaction to such' an increase
would he.
Michael Croser replied that he
felt that the increase in cost
was justified.
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson said that the actual
Winona employment began to climb out of its winter
cost of providing instruction doldrums in February, according to statistics compiled
by
probably runs a little more than R. H. Brown, manager of the Winona office of the Minne$30 and that this figure more
sota Department of Manpower Services.
likely covers only the instrucOn Feb. 15, Winona payrolls showed 12,126 persons on
tor^ salary.
Behind-the-wheel instruction ¦the job — a climb of 142 over the previous month. Brown
is not given during the school noted that the February total is the highest total for this time
of year ever recorded, despite the economic slump.
day any more and is offered
The comeback, Brown said, centered heavily in the
manufacturing group, while construction netted its first
Iowa ydiith
upturn of the year and' government employment rose slightly.
charged with
Lat-e winter drops were recorded in retail and wholesale
categories.
Eitzen breakin
Four local plants have started recalling workers formGALEDON" ., Minn. — An 18- erly laid off , Brown said, and several plants are hiring new
year-old Iowa youth w as .people.' *
charged with attempted burThe number Of persons actively registered for work with
glary Wednesday morning when the local , office is slightly below the, January total. Brown
he appeared in municipal court pointed out that .1,147 applications were on file at the end
of- the month, amounting to about . 800 men and 400 women.
here before
¦ ¦ Judge Elmer Ander- In
addition, about 250 students and others are seeking partson. ' :¦ - .;• ""
J»;Regis M. Curtin, Waukon, time work; he said.
Following is a breakdown of Winona employment in
Iqiwa, was released after posting $500 bond. A second youth, February by industrial classifications:
—February—
Jan.
age 17, was referred to juve1971
1971
1970
nile authorities.
4,162
4,194
The two were* arrested in Ala- Manufacturing ................ 4,042
388
374
maloarCounty Iowa; near Dor- Wholesale trade .............. A 392
2,159
2,025
chester, shortly after an at- Retail trade .................. 2,189
2,102
2,052
2,104
tempted burglary at 3 a.m. Service
.
324
Railroads
324
324
Wednesday at the Wiebke Pro..... 480
487
510
duce Inc., at Eitzen, Minn. The Utilities
1
1
,570
Government*
1
,664
,686
front door was forced open setConstruction
398
432
442
ting off an alarm system. Noth- Finance
322
322
320
ing was taken. One of the own- Other activities
69
64
68
ers, Tom Wiebke, got the description of the car as it was
12,126
11.879
TOTALS
11,984
driving away.
"Includes public schools and Winona State College. Period of survey: Mid-January to mid-February.
VISIT TO U.S.
Comparative employment as of Feb. 15: 1971, 12,126; 1970,
CANNES, France (AP ) —
The Duke and Duchess of Wind- 11,879; 1969, 11,728; 1968, 11,522; 1967, 10,741.
sor sail Saturday aboard the
Creek Lutheran Church, with
Italian liner Michelangelo for WESTWAY 4-H CLUB
New York. They will go on to ETTRICK* Wis. (Special ) - the Lloyd and Luarell Dahl famPalm Beach, Fla., for a three- The Westway 4-H club will meet ilies comprising the serving
Monday evening at French committee.
month stay.

City employment
begins tp climb
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ALSO HAIR CLIPPERS REPAIRED
AND SCISSORS SHARPENED
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SHAVER REPAIR

716 10th Ave. E., Alexandria, Minn.
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All work guaranteed.
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of farm worker unionization .
THE NATIONAL survey issues of greatest concern were
forwarded to the four chamber
resource division -vice-presidents
for use as guides in reaching a
decision on recommendations
for the board of directors in setting chamber policy on these issues. A breakdown of the national survey follows :
Concerning expanding family
welfarerolls in the name of welfare reform , by initiating a new
federal guaranteed family income plan, 49 of the 60 persons
responding felt it was of great

'
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'
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,
*

concern to them, nine said some
concern and four, little or no
concern.
A total of 46 persons said setting up permanent procedures
for dealing with national emergency strikes in the transportation industry was of great concern ; to them, 13 felt some concern and two, h'ttle or no concern.
For authorizing automatic
cost-of-living benefit increases
in social security — financed
through higher taxes also placed
automatically, but imposed only on persons in the higher pay

brackets—, 35 persons felt great
concern, 16, some concern, and
seven, little or no concern.
C O N C E R N I N G labor, -43
thought reformingthe labor law
by curbing the National Labor
Relations Board power and giving federal courts greater authority over the administration
of the national labor laws was
of great concern to them, 18 felt
some concern and two, little or
no concern,
Forty-one of the 60 responding
to the survey regarded with
great concern the effort to increase the federal minimum
wage to at least $2 an hour and
provide for automatic future increase on cost-of-living, increases. The same felt great concern
on the proposal which also
would be made to suspend or repeal tile Davis-Bacon and
FRIDAY, MARCH !?, 1971 Walsh-Healey Acts which set
minimum wages on government
construction and supply contracts. Thirteen felt Some concern on the matter and seven,
little or no concern .
On the issues receiving the
least amount of concern, only 14
persons said -they had great concern on giving new enforcement
powers and increased ' jurisdiction in cases of alleged job discrimination 1o the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis*
number of couples who had indi- sion, 29 some concern and 18,
cated an interest to act as house little or no concern.
parents in the group home for Another area which showed
16 persons having great
children that will be established only
23, some concern and
in the county. Couples must be concern,
20,
little
or
no concern, was to
dedicated, he said, as the house provide guidelines
for state
parents must be there seven taxation
of interstate comdays a week, 24 hours each da#. merce and to simplify tax com-*,
Commissioners Charles Wil- pfiance by companies that do
liams and Leo Borkowski re- business in more than one state.
ported on an informal meeting
they had attended Thursday IN REGARD to protection of
morning where they were told United States producers against
of the possibilities of receiving unfair foreign competition, 14
federal grants and state aid for persons felt great concern, 29,
the establishment of a group sonie concern and 18, little or no
home. The monies could be used concern.
for either acquisition of the The least amount of concern
home or the remodeling of a on the national poll involved
providing an orderly system of
property to serve as a home.
If the funds were available labor-management relations in
they would be in the form of a agriculture to cope with *th«
block grant from the Federal problems oi farm worker ungovernment. Further study is ionization. Only 11: persona
great concern* 27 soma
being made aqd will be pre- showed
and 25 little or no consented to the county commis- concern,
¦
. ' ";'- .
cern
.
sioners when it has been com- The results of the national
pleted.
poll were forwarded to. Sens.
Others at the meeting were Walter F. Mondale and Hubert
Juvenile Judge S. A. Sawyer, Humphrey and Rep. Albert H.
Winona Police Chief James Mc- Quie. The results of the state
Cabe, Oryille Pung, on the staff poll have been forwarded to
of the Red Wing Training Cen- Sens. Roger Laufenburger and
ter, and William Nelson, state Lew Larson and Rep. M. J. Mcgroup home coordinator, St. Cauley, Claries Miller and
Paul.
Leonard Myrah.

* ¦*
*
.
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Fund increase requested
for Day Activity Center

FoulTeam's
White Sale expanded
by popular demand

Caledonian
takes pork
carcass honors

NORB'S

PARTS IN STOCK . . . IF YOUR SHAVER NEEDS REPAIR

over the administration of national labor laws, increase the
federal minimum Wage to $2
per hour and an automatic costof-living increase in social security benefits.
The issues receiving the least
amount of concern were' enforcement powers for the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, state taxation of interstate
commerce, protection of United
States producers against unfair
foreign competition and labormanagement relations in agriculture: to cope with problems

¦ .*
.

*.

Vinon^

NICB, France (AP) - IlCnry
Charricro, the Devil's Island esenpee who turned his life story
into the best seller "Paplllon ,"
said today Steve McQueen
would play tho title, role in the
film version.
Charrlere said McQueen 'B
asking prlco for doing the movie was il million.

FREE

R0NS0N
SCHICK

¦ . ¦ . .
.
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McQueen to play title
role in 'Pap illon '

NORELCO
0STER

,' ,. * . '
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All Work Guaranteed

REMINGTON
SUNBEAM

FACTORY TRAINED FOR

*

¦
; • •» *

Sixty-six percent of Winona
Area Chamber of Commerce
members responding to a recent state and national chamber poll felt an increase in the
sales tax would be the wisest
solution if the need exists to
increase the sources Of state
rev-enue. •
Of the 60 chamber members
responding, 40 were in favor of
the sales tax increase and 12
against . The 60 represented 20
percent of the total chamber
membership.
Other sources of Suggested
state revenue and the vote designations were:
INCREASE income tax rates, ¦j l
16 for, 26 against, two undecid- • I'M, Winona, Minnesota
ed; eliminate sales tax exemptions, 29 for, 16 against, one undecided; elemiBate federal inr
come tax deductibility, six for,
31 against, one undecided; impose a new tax on services, 15
for, 22 against, three undecided;
increase tax rates on sundry
items or sources of miscellaiteous taxes, 14 for, 21 against,
four undecided, and reinstate
state imposition of a property
tax, two for, 27 against and one Dr. Carroll Hopf ; chairman of it pays a $50 monthly rent. The
undecided.
the Winona County Day Activity 43 percent expansion would
' Purpose of the survey was to Center, asked members of the make it necessary to employ
<ju_ry members on their opin- Winona County Welfare Board two additional aides. At the
ions on legislative proposals af- to consider increasing its annual present time there are two
fecting business which are exto the center :from $3,- teachers and one aide.
pected to receive state congres- fundipg
'
The present budget includes
000
to
$8,000.
sional attention in 1971,
for 'two teachAccording to the stajte poll; Dr. Hopf said the State De- $8,740 in salaries The
expanding
partment
of
ers
and
one
aide.
Public
Welfare
has
members showed strong support for decreasing the number indicated that if the program is program would indicate increasof state employes and tighter not,expanded it cannot contin- es in teachers salaries. The post
controls on welfare as major ue in operation. The center has teacher has received $495 ($4,areas to explore for economy of nine post-school children rang- 455) during the nine-month pering in age from 20 to 40, and iod the school is open — in the
government. * .
, Also receiving strong support five pre-school chil-tlreii from proposed budget for the 1871-72
year this would be increased to
on state-wide issues were con- three to five years of age.
stitutional amendments to lower The children are trainable, he $6,300, the total amount for salthe voting age to 18 Where 47. said, with intelligence quotas of aries for the two teachers and
permsonS advocated it , 13 were from 25 to 50, but will always be three aides is proposed at $15,against and two undecided, A dependent. Most of them are 90C.
*.» candidates for institutions if not The budget is funded by
FORTY-FIVE preferred an- handled locally. They : get bet- matching county and state
nual legislative sessions as pro- ter care and are better off if funds. County organizations
vided by the state constitution, they are at the center, he said. have also contributed annually,
four were against it and one UnDr. Hopf said.
decided. A retention of no-strike THE POST - SCHOOL class
provisions for public employes meets five days per week, with ACTION on the proposed
gained the support of 39 per- three and one-half hours of budget was tabled and will be
sons with seven against it and training each day. This would be reviewed during the July meetfive undecided;
increased to five hours each ing of the board- when the 1972
When queried as to the pro- day. The pre-school class meets budgets are presented to the
per approach in regard to pro- three days per week with two County Commissioners for apperty tax increase resulting and one-half hour sessions, and proval.
from local levies, SO persons fa- this would be expanded to five William Werner director of
vored a limitation on^: percen- days each week,
the Winona ; County^ Department
tage increase oh the budget The center 1 is operated at the of Social Services, told board
without a vote of local taxpay- Valley Baptist Church for which members he had talked to a
ers while four were against it
and five undecided. The approach of: Bhiitation on percentage increase on the levy without a vote of local taxpayers received 31 supporters, seven dis
senters and four undecided
votes;
In regard to the national sur-;
vey, issues of great concern
proved to be the proposed initiation of new federal guaranteed family income plan, procedures dealing with national
emergency strikes in transportation, return of federal revenues to state and local governments through a revenue sharing plan, reform of the labor law
by curbing National Labor Relations Board power and giving
federal courts greater authority-

Head Cleaning and Sharpening

Tuesday, March 23, 8 a.m. till 9 p.m.
Wednesday, March 24, 8 a.m. till 6 p.m.

1

1I

Dally News Staff Writer

CALEDONIA, Minn. - Styrk
Myhre, Caledonia, with a Hampshire barrow that weighed in at
230 pounds live, won the carcass
championship honors at the
Houston County Market Show
Wednesday, according to Glenn
Mfeiners , president of the county
Pork Producers Association.
There were 36 pens representing
20 farms entered.
The barrow yielded a carcass
30.9 inches in length, one inch
backfat , 6,3 inches loin eye, and
18.34 percent of liveweight resulting in trimmed ham with a
carcass index 146.4.
Dean Myhre placed second in
the carcass show, Fremont
Schuttemeier, third , Kenneth
Bratland , fourth , and Harlan
Tweeten, fifth.
Lonny Tweeten, Spring Grove,
was winner in the adult appraisal contest. Top Future
Farmer of America individual
scorer was Steve Ranzenberger,
who got 105 out of a possible 210
points.
In the live show, LeRoy Kohlmeyer, Caledonia, showed top
individual and champion pen.
Although his barrow was eliminated In carcass placlngs because of a low quality score, it
was highest indexing barrow in
carcass entries with an. index
of 177.7.

SHAVER CLINIC
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Or4-D00r QalSXlO Sedan, yOU get

free power steering when you
order a vinyl roof, white sldewalls,
wheel covers, special seat trim,
ipaclal exterior trim,and special
color. Also add air conditioning,
automatic seat-back release...get
power front disc brakes free,too.
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W-o 've not only extended our popular White
added
a Special -4-Door Galaxie
Sedan. Now.on either the 2-Door
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They
like
rldo lik« cars ..
Now, Crulse-O-Mntlc ,air conditioning, other options sale priced.
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GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
(Franklin -ind Broadway)
Tbe Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin

Lutheran Services
CENTRAL LU1HERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)

10 a.m. — Worship service. Sermon:
•*thm Company Of Servants". Text:
Phllipplens: 2. Organlit, Mrs. Caryl
Turllle; prelude: "Eva Have Not Sean"
by Oaul. Offertory: "Tha Old R.ugo*d
Cross" by Price. Postluda: "Postlude In
P Minor " by Blake. Anthem by Senior
Chofr directed by Richmond McCluer.
Junior Choir director ! Carli* Andtrson.
~ -. - '
Nursery provided;
11 o.m.-Churcti school. Adult dltcv*"Biblical
Authorislon group.
¦ New"topic:
¦ ¦ ¦
ty". . * . * ¦ . •
. *" * . • •
5.-39 p.m.—College aupper.
Thursday, J:30 p.m.
¦ — Junior Choir
practice. • ' * .¦ • . • '
7 p.m.—Senior Choir practice.

(Wabasha and Huff MreetiJ

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik,
pastor
Tbe Bey. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Glen H. Tobey, Intern
t a.m.—Worihlp. Sermon, "Bread, tha
Beginning of a Miracle". John <:M5.
Dr. OonaW Moely, organist, Prelude on
"Netherlands", Flsk, end "Allalula",
Hokamon.
*;15 and 10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon
arid organ tame a* abov*. Senior choir
anthem, "God So Uved tha World". Offertory aolo, "How Great Thou ' Art"*
Harvey Kane. Supervised nursery.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school — 3 year
nursery through 12th grade. .*
10.-30 a.m.—Sunday sehool — 3 year
nursery through *th grada.
/
7 p.m.-Sr. HI Youth Program evalua6th.
716V_
Tobey,
W.
with
Glenn
tion
7:30 p.m.--Couplea\ Bible atudy In. par*

¦
'
• ¦ ¦
.
. *

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )
(MM Perk Lane)

Ronald G. Puti, branch
president
: . 8 a.m.—Sunday services priesthood.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday aehool. .
11 a.m.—Sseraminf.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.^-MIA.
Thursday, 9.-39 elm.—Relief Society.
;
Saturday* 10:30 a.m.—Primary.

Monday) 7 p.m.—Cub Scout* In fallowWednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible study
group. • *. ' ¦ * .
,
5:30 and 7:30 p.m.—tenten earvlces.
Sermon: "The Church of the Living

CHURCH OF FHE NAZARENE
7 a.m.—Preservlca prayer.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday aehool. Nursery provided. Lesson: "Preparing for the Second Coming."
.11 a.m. — Worship. Special slngars,
Lynstt Krage and Pat Schramm, Sermon: "Into the Garden."
5:15 p.m.—Cantata practice.
6:30 p.m.—NYPS, Bible study In Romans, Eunice Meyers; will lead.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service. Special song by Ethel Kurth and Wlnfrld
Schramm,¦ ¦¦Sermon! "Tha Thief Who Refused." *
Thursday, 7 p;m.—Christian Service
Training.
Friday, 7 p.m.—Youth evangelistic services. Bob Masai* will be guest speaker.

Mmericanismi

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

ll_w
¦
__£*-

ra8
' SBS

lH

(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. ArmJn U. Deye,
;* " pastor
The Rev. Louis Bittner,
assisting pastor

w

iberty, as proclaimed by law and constitutions, can

^

'

•

never have full meaning without the added ingredients

fc30 and 10:45 a.m.-Worshlp service.
Sermon: "Christ, Our Great Prophet."
Oeut. 1*, 15. A
9:35 a.m. — Youth service, Sunday
school and¦ Bible class, church¦ base¦ ."
ment. * ¦ ' . ' . .
Sarv.
3:39 p.m.—Saver Memorial' Hms
¦
¦
¦
' .
:¦
.
Jce. . *
5 p.m.—Valley View Tower aarvtea,
6:30 p.m.—Senior Youth meellnii.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
Wednesday, 7 a.m. — Men's Bible
breakfast .
8:30 a.m.—School devotion service.
S:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Lenten service*.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Choir rehMrsal.
Saturday, 9-11 a.m. — Conflrinatloh
classes. :. ., * .:

out what Americanism is.

<|

they please... then one is witnessing Liberty in

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

its f inest and most f ullsome f orms, for that, too, is

(17" W, Broadway)

The Rev. Charles A. TanBill

American.

»:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
9:30 a.m.—Adult Bible class.
10:30 a.m.—Communion service. Sermon: "Hope In the Midst of Despair"
Text: Is. 49:6-13. Steven Buresh, organist. . .
7 p.m.—Christian. Youth League meeting canceled.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Midweek Lenten
aervlce.
Thursday, 1:30 p.m.—Afternpon Bible
¦
atudy.
Saturday, 10 a.m. — Confirmstlon Instruction.

freedom and freedom from oppression, in America.

MJ
\lll i
^ijj

sure to worship . . . that is Americanism.

The Rev. A. I*. Mannlcke, pastor
Vicar Glenn Moldenhaner

(820 37th Ave.I

9 a.m. — Worship. Sermon. "Death,
Where Is Thy Sling?" Text, John 11:3246. Organist, Mrs. Gerald Keiteni.
10 a.m.-Sunday school. .
6:30 p.m.—Bowling for Young People.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Luthtran Pioneer*
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
Tuesdny, 6:30 p.m.—Junior Choir.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Lenten Service.
Sermon,
Religious
Formalist,"
''A
Proachor, the Rev. Dav id Fischer. Jr.

minister

Richard Poppen
youth minister
10 a.m.—College Age Group.
10:30 a.m.—Church school* and worship.
Sermon: "Dirty Travelers Walklnej 'ia
King's Hlahway." Preludsi, "Pant«y
On Winchejter New", Hamburg, "Ay*
Maria ", Brahms, by organist. Miss June
Sorlien. Anthem, Senior Choir under direction of Harold Edifrorn. Offertory,
by soloist, Mrs. Harold Rikitad. Child
care provided.
11:30 «.m.-Colleg» Age Oroup; for
discussion and refreshments In "Pern
nant Corner."
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Nevr member
orientation In Plymouth Room.
Thursday; 3:30 p.m. -^ Junior Choir
practice.
7 p.m,—"Behold the Man". Lenten
dialogue af First Congregational Church.
11:30 a.m. r- Confirmation
Saturday.
¦
class.¦

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART
(Main snd West Wabasha)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnb, rector
The Rev. Peter BrandenhoH
The Rev. David Arnoldt
associate! :

Sunday Masses is-.ia p.m. S»turd*y)i
5.-45, 7, ailj . 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
ll a.m„ 12:15 and 5:11 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 ana ll Masse*.
Sacrtment of Penancei P a I ly | 4:41
to 5:10 p.m./ Saturday: S-S and, 7:30-9
¦ ¦
p j r i . •'* ¦ '

Dally Maasen /, • a.m. and HU p.m.

ST. JSTANISLAU8

(East 4th and .tarlmona)

The Rev. Donald VV. Grnbiscb,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinski
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargeshelmer
AThe Rev. Dale Topper

9:45 a.m.T-Sunday school. -A
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. Children
diureh for ages l-n years.
6 p.m.—Choir practice.
7:30 p.m.—Evening »ervlce. Communion
strvke the first Sunday evening of each
month.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and -prayer hour and C, A. service.

Vabatha anu Hlgli)

The Rev. Larry Zessin

The Rev. John A. Kerr

associates

* : ST. ' MARYlS" ., ¦ ' :' - ¦ '"

Pastor W. W. Shaw

ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
( Wisconsin Synod)

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
( Wisconsin Synod)

(West Broadway and Johnson)

Sunday Bjcharlstic celebrations (7:30
p.m. Saturday): 5:30, 7:15, 1:30. 9:45
and 11:15 a.tn. and J:ll p.m,
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
Veekday EUcharlstlc celebrations—tin :
and t a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
associate pastor
Saturday Eucharlstlc celebrations—4tS0
9:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, Impera- and 8 a.m. and 7:30 p.rn.
tive of Jesus: "Watch and Pray". Choir ¦> First¦ Fridays—<:30 end 8 ¦a.m. and Sill
¦•'-' ¦ ¦" * ¦ ' " *=
¦
' * * '.
! "
will sing "Christ, When a Child, a p.m. , *
*
,
Holy Day Eucharlstlc cdlebratlons—
Garden Made " with Wayne Kldd direct5:30, 6:30. 8, 9:30 a.m. and 5i 15 p.m.
ing. Organist, Mrs. Michael Prigge.
(7:30 p.m. when annovnead.)
10:30 a.m Church school denes.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Choir;
Sacrament ot Penancei Dally—7 and
Thursday, 7 p.m. — Lenten program, 7:30 a.m..; Saturdays-M p.m. and 7 t*
First Congregational church.
7:30 pm. arid after tha 7:30 p.m. eucharlstlc . celebration) Thursday - before
first Friday—3 to 5 o.m. and
l.r to i
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
¦ ' A * ¦ ' ¦' ¦
.
P.m. (Center and Broadway)

§Sm

Then worship God as you please but be

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

(Watt King end South Baker)

JJM&

is equall y important , along with economic

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a,m.—Worship.
•4:30 p.m;—Adutt Choir.
7 p.m.-Prayer: service.
7:30 p,m,—Evangelistic service. *
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Oreheitra practice.
7:30 p.m.—21Si* study. A
Friday, 7:30 p.ltl.-Hobby «lub.

The Rev. Harlyn HaKmana*,
senior pastor

Eg|

Freedom of religious worshi p

.
;

IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

M

(Canter and Sanborn atratt*)

The Rev. Jack A^ tanner

-

.

9:45 a.m.—Sundiy aehool. Adult Bible
claw.
.19:45 a.m.—Worihlp, the Rev. Joseph
Sebeny, paster, providing tha sermon.
a: 15 . p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusoders
and senior youth.
7:30 p.m.—Service, familiar hymn singing. Bible message.
Thur*d*y.
¦ ¦ 7 p.m.—Church chWr prac*
tice. 9 p.m.—Midweek family service. Bible
study with prayer group

L
WT"
'
W hen one sees a family unit, parents and children, *|

with Bibles in hand, attending church to worship as

* »

(674 tf. Sarnla St.)

f ellows. Those powerful qualif y ing attributes help spell
J

¦:

The Rev. Joseph Sebeny

friendliness and unselfishness... love f or one 's

I

"

¦; .

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

of Fraternity and Brotherhood; without the spirit of

" . ' • ' ¦* ..

8 a.m.—Worship; Sermon, "Worthy Is
the Lamb." Mra. Gerald Mueller, organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Blbla
class.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and organ samo as earlier. The senior choir,
directed by Miss Susan Hear, will sing,
"Allelulal Fairest Morning!"
6:30 p.m.—Youth League bowling.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer*.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Adult Bible class
and Sunday school teachers.
7 p.m.—Junior choir.
8 p.m.—Senior choir.
Wednesday, 4:15 p.m. — Confirmation
Class.
5:30 p.m. — Lenten service. Sermon,
"Herod Sought Rallglou* Novelty," the
Rev. Larry Zessin, preaching. Mrs. Gerald Mueller, organist.
6:30 p.m.—Supper served by men'
*
club.
7:30 p.m.—Lenten service. Setmon and
organ same a» earlier. The Junior High,
directed by Howa rd Dom, will ling,
"Lord Jesus, We Give Thanks to Thee."
Thursday, fl a.m.—Church cleaning.
7:30 p.m.—Lutheran Collegians.
Friday, j to 7 p.m.—Communion registration.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Parochial and public
school confirmation classes,

(Orrln Street and Highway «1!

The Rev. Janes Hayes

i

Thursday, 3:M p.m.-AII senior eonflr¦¦
. ' . *: . ' .
mands. . * . '" '
3:30 p.m.r*-Junlor conflrmandi 1.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.^-Jr. conflrmands 2,
No Sr. conflrnwnds.
10 a.m.—Children's choir.
10:15 a.m.-rYouth choir. • * . ' . . *

(Wait

*

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH.

(1303 W. Broadway)

The Rev, Joseph Mountain,
pastor
The Rev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev. James D. Rnssell
associates

Sunday Masses— (MJ p,m. Saturday);
7:30, 9 and 10:30 a.m., noon and 1:11
p.m
Holy Day Masses—(7:30 p.m. on eve
of hoi/ day); a, 7:30 and 9 a.m.; Hill
1363 Homer Road
and S:13 p.m.
Dally Messes—» am. am» SilS p.m.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday sehool.
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:3010:45 a.m. — Service, Steve James 8:30 p.m. on Saturdayi, days before holy
apeaklng. Nuriery provided.
days snd Thursday bafera first Friday.
t p.m.—FCYF, Stave Jamti home,
Bluff Siding, Wis.
ST. JOHN'S
7:15 p.m.—Pretarvlce meditation.
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
7:30 p.m.—Evinlng service.
Thursday, 7:39 p.m.—Bible study and
The Rt. Rev. Msgr .
prayer service.
James
D. Habiger. pastor
'
8:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Friday, 6:30 a.m, — Men'i prayer The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror,
treakfest, Kryziko Commons.

PLEASANT VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL

Choir sings, "Come to Calvary 's Holy
Mountain, " directed by Mr. Gerald Kastens. Organist, Mrs. Richard Burmolster.
8:15 p.m.—Senior Choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation Instructions at church.

¦

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America)
(171? W. Service Dr.)

The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg
9:30 a.m.—Church, school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship, Nursery provided .Sormon: "Who Needs God?"
i p.m.—Couple* Club at home of Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Fladhammer, 651 E.
Sanborn St.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Luther League service
protect at Bauer Homo.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek Lenten
•trvice. .
8:13 p.m.—Choir rehearsal,
Saturday. 10 a.m.—Confirmation daises,

M CKINLEY
UNITED METH ODIST
(801 West Broadway)

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette)

Tho Rev. Glenn L. Quam,
pastor
Larry Tomten, associate

The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
Jr. rector

8 a.m.—Communion.
10:49 a.m.—Morning prayer and Sermon, church school,
7 p.m.—EYC mooting.
8:30 n,m,—Stockton worship service.
Wtdneiday, 4-8 p.m,—Potluck supper
9:30 «.m,—Stockton church sehool.
9:45 a.m.—McKlnley worship service, and .Lenten lecture.
Thursday, 7; 15 p.m. — Senior Choir
Sormon; "One Great Hour". Mu»lc ministry: Mr*. Harvey Gordon, MM. Robert practice.
Friday, 3:30 p.m Junior Choir prac.
Oarvey, Mrs. H. Malllnger. Senior choir
director: Mrs. Dennis Qoplen; lunlor tic*.
¦
choir director: Mrs, Philip Larson;
acolytei Clyde Anderson,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
10:45 a.m,—McKlnley church school.
(West Sanborn and Main)
7:30 p.m.—Junior and senior high
MYA will meet at Adds Smiths - 1404
Heights Blvd.
9:10 a.m.—Sunday school.
Wednesday, t p.m.—McKlnley • St.
U a.m.—Service, subject: Matter,
Mary 's Loot-in service at McKlnley.
Wednesday, t p.m.-Testimony meetThursday, 7 p.m.—Senior eholr prac- Ing.
tice.
Reading Room open to the public
Saturday, 11 a.m.—Junior choir and Tueidays, Thursdays and Saturdays, exconfirmation.
cept holidays, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

associate

Sunday Masses—7, V and 11 a.m. (!:J0
p.m. Saturdays).
Waskday
Masses—8 a.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Conleaslons—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
The Rev. Bill Williamson,
(Amirlcan Baptist Convention)
(Instrumental)
vigils ot feast -iayi end Thursday* be(West Broadway and Wilson)
(Wesl Broadway and South Baker)
mission pastor
fore lint Friday*.
The Rev. E. L. Christopherson
Forest E. Arnold
First Friday Massei—I a.m.
9:15 a.m.—Pre-servlce prayer.
Holy Day Masses-9 o.m, and 3:30 and
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
7:30 p.m. (5;30 p.m, on *v* of Holy
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
9:45 a.m.—Christian education hour.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp aervlce, Pianist, Day),
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "This
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp, Assisting In worOld House . . ." Lord's Supper served Valerie Sanford, Congregational singing
ship will bo Mrs. Joseph Orlowski, or- each Sunday. Junior
worship for ages lad by ' Charles Sackott. Nursery proST: CASIMIR'S
vided.
ganist and tho Chancel Choir.
three through 12. Nursery attended.
(West Broadway near Ewlng)
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Good Naws. Club:
5:30 p.m.—College age dialogue. A
6:30 p.m.—Bible study.
kindergarten — Junior High. Adult pray,
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
meal will bo served,
Thursday, 7 p.m.—SlnOlng and fellow- er group.
7 p.m.—School of Missions.
ship.
Emmett F. Tighe, pastor
Thursday, 7:30 p.m, — Family night.
¦
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
SALVATION
ARMY
Adults will maet In the Sanctuary to
012 ~W. 3rd ID
study "The Christian Llfo". Baptist
Julius VV. Haun, pnstor emerltna
KRAEMER
DRIVE
Youth will meet In the Fellowship Hall.
Capt. and Mrs. Jack Llndsey
CHURCH OF CHRIST
8:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir rohoorsal.
Masses~(5;i5 p.m Saturday); lurv
¦
(1660 Kraemer Drive)
9:39 a.m - Sunday school a) Thurley days; G and 10 o.m,
WetKdays—7:15 a,m.
Homes, community room.
Kenneth Mfa'dlcton
Holy days—5:30 p.m. on ev* of holy
GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
J:30 p.m.-Salvation meeting.
day
ind. 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. on the holy
League
al
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.-Hcme
(West Wabasha and Gwlng)
10 a.m.—Bible daises,
day,
11 a.m.—Worship with the Lord'* Sup- thurley Homes. Tot t|m*.
Pirn Friday*—«ili eno /ill a.m.
7i30 p.m.-Homa League at Iho Corp*.
10 a.m.-sundny school. Lessons from per,
Contosalons—Saturdays »v*s and holy
Wednesday, 4 p.m.-Youth activities.
the Book ot Romans,
6 p.m.—Worship.
days,
Thursday before first Fridays—
itudy
and
Thursday,
7:30
p.m.-Blbl*
a.m.—Morning
guest
.
Wednesday,
7
p.m.—Bible
worship wllh
study In the
'1
1 Book at Job, with Bible classes.
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
prayer meeting.
snooker
SBC
(3(9 Main Sf.)

OUR PASTORS ARE GOD'S SERVANTS WHO CALL THE SIGNALS AGAINST THE ORGANIZED FORCES OF EVIL. THEY INVITE YOU TO ENLIST ON THE SIDE FOR GOD . . . TO ATTEND CHURCH,
Kranlng's Sales fi Servic*

Cone's Ace Hardware

Clate's Mobil Service

Alf Photogra phy, Inc.

W. T. Grant Department Store

H. S. Dresser A Son, Contrs.

Taggarf Tiro Service

Northern States Power Co.

Ruth's Restaurant
Ruth Banning and staff

Tempo Department Store

Hi-Way Shell

Warner & Swasey Company

Kendall Corporation

Montgomery Ward & Company

Rolllngttone Lumber Yard

Quality Sheet Metal Works

Thern, Inc.

Curley's Floor Shop

Mr. and Mrs. Rosa Kranlng
Ray Taggart and Employe*

Turner's Market

Gerald Turner and Bmploye*

Fawcett Funeral Horn*
Mnnogement and Staff

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Boland and Employe*

Paint Depot—Elliott Paints
Thi Hubofi end Employes

lake Center Switch Company
, Management and Employes

'

Sandy's Restaurant

Keith Whltepntn and Staff

P. Earl Schwab Company .
P. Earl Schwab ami Staff

Brom Machine 4 Foundry
Paul Brom and Employes

end All Employes

S, i. Pallersan and Employs*
R, W, Cornwall and Employai

Management and Employes

Clayton Haesslg and Employes

Menajimint and Personnel

Mr. and Mra. Royal Thern

Mrs . Maurlne Strom and Staff

Richard Alf and Stall

Management and Employei

floy Taylor and Employe

a

North American Rockwell Corp.
Whit-Craft Houseboat Division

Rolllngstone, Mlnnesola

Belle and Richard Slevari

•

Karsten Construction Company
George Karsten and Staff

Williams Hotel <& Restaurant

Bunke's APCO Service)

Happy Chef Restaurant

Ruppert's Grocery

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Haddad's Cleaners & Laundry

Merchants National Bank

Polachek Electric

-Morgan's Jewelry

Auto Inn 4% Gulf Service

Winona Furniture Company

Altura State Bank

Joswick Fuel A Oil Co.

Bloedow Bake Shop

Goltz Pharmacy

Madison Silos

Ray Meyer and Staff

Rusiell Bauer and Staff

Slavs MorOan and Stair

H, P, JoitvIcK and Employe*

Watkins Products, Inc.

Management and Personnel

Bd Bunke and Employes

Rocky Heddad and Employes

Allen Scliueier and Employes
Julius Oirnei and Employe*

Miracle Mall Merchants
Invlf* Vcu To Church

Mel Boon* and Employei

*

otflcars-Dlrectors-Statl

Al Smith and Employes
N, L , Goltz and Staff

,i

Management and Perionnel

Will Polachek Family

Member F.D.I.C.

Dlv, MartJn-Marletfe C».

Winona Auto Salos

Burmeister Oil Company

Vour Dodge-Rambler Dealer

Fred Burmedfer »nd Staff

J. C. Penney Company

Hossfold Manufacturing Co.

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers

Hauier Art Glass Company

Land O'Lakes Creameries

Winona Boiler & Stepl Co.

Park Plaza

Fidelity Savings & Loan Assn.

Randall's Super Valu

H.jChoate A Company

American Cablevlsion Co.
Daniel Schmidt and Staff

Winona Delivery & Transfer

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete

Kujak Bros. Transfer, Inc.

Peerless Chain Company

Paul Miller and Staff

Management and Employes

Management and Employs*

Management and Staff

A. W. "Arl" Salisbury & Staff

Mr. end Mrs . Lester H, Borg
Fred Schilling and Stalf

Henry Sthermer and employes

Management and Penonnei

Jsmei Hogue and Employ"
Hubert, Emit, Merlin & Frank Ku|a

Feed Division — AH Employe*

D. W. Gray and Employe*

Manegimsnt and Employ**

Harry and Jim Dresser and Staff
Badger Division and Employei

Dunn Blacktop Company
Even H. Davit* and Staff

Siebrecht Floral Company

Mrs. Charles Siebrecht and Staff

Badger Foundry Company
end Employei

Speltx Phillips "66" Serv. Stn.
Joseph A. and James S. Spell*

Culligan Soft Water 'Service
Frank Allen and Employes

Nelson Tire Service , Inc,

T. H. Underdahl arid Employes

*/'
Qualify Chevrolet Company
James Mauioll and Staff

Holiday Inn

Featuring Llnahan's Restaurant

Snack Shop

Mr. and Mri, Severt Tlndal

Gibson Discount Center
and All Employes

Downtown Shell Service
Del Board and employe*

'

Area church
services

AUTUItA
Hsbren Moravian Church, worship, 4:15
a.m.; Sunday , school, 10:15 a.m.) Eaitlr
band rehear sail 2:30 p.m. Wednesday —
Joint Lenten service at Bethany, ) p.nr.
Friday—Released 'time classes, 8:30-11:30
a.m. Saturday—Confirmation classes, t:30
¦
a.m,
Jehovah Lutheran Church; Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday-school, 9:15 a.m.; wor^
ship, 10r3o a.m,: communion announcements, : 11:30 a.m.) Young Peoples' Society bowling, 7 p.m. Monday—Pioneer*,
4:45 p.m. Tuesday—Pioneer, council, 7
p.m. Wednesday—Lenten services, 8 p.m.
Thuraday—Blbla c|ak*, 8 p.m. FridayReleased times classes, 8:30-11:30 a.m.;
education meeting at St. John's, 8 p.m.
Saiuraay-<orrllrmatloni classes, 9-11:45
¦
a.m. .
.
».
BETHANY
Sunday
church,
Bethany Moravian
school and adult stuoy classes, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10;ao a.m. Wednesday—Midweek
Lenlen service,. 6 p.m. Saturday—Conllrmatldsi'' class, 9:30 a.m,
CEDAR VALLEY
..
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church, Sunday
l
l
am.i
worship,
a.m;t
school, 10:15
Luther League, 8 p.m. Wednesday—Lenten service at Looney Valle;-, 8 p.m.
DAKOTA
Holy Cross Catholic Church Mast, I
p.m. Saturdays; and 10:«0 a.m. Sunday**
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays. First Friday Masa,
7:30 p.m. Sacrament * of | reconciliation
befora each Mass. Confraternity of Chriskindergarten
Doctrine classes,
tian
Ihroush 6th grade. Saturdays, 9 e.m.t
Mass 10 a.m.; lunlor and senior high
school, 8 p.m. Tuesdays. ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ . ¦
eLEVA
..
.
Eleva Lutheran Church, Worship, 910:30 a.m.; church school, 9-10:30 a.rn.
Nursery -provldpd. Tuesday—Cherub and
Youth choirs, 3:« p.m. WednesdaySanior Choir and 7th and 8th grade
catechism classes, 7 p.m.; Lenten servlei, 8 p.m.; Lenten fellowship, 8:45 p.m.
OALESVILLB
Bareen Baptist Church: Sunday school,
10 a.m.; morning worship, 11 a.m.; eyenlng service, . 7:30 p.m. All mesInejs
are In Sir Isaac Clarke room, Bank of
Galesville. Wednesday-Bible study, 7:30
A*
p.m.
HOKAH
United Methodist Sunday worship, 9:30
a.m., the Rev. Robert Ford preaching.
LAMOILLE
;..
Mass,
Precious Blood Catholic Church
¦
» a.m. Sunday.
LOONIY VALLEY
^
Looney Valley Lutheran Churchi Sunschool,
^
day worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
10:30 a.m.; Luther League, 8 p.m. Wednesd ay—Lenten service, 8 p.m.
*. /
MINNESOTA CITY
First Ev. Lutheran — Sunday school,
• a.m.; Worship. Sermon, "Daath,
ConWhere Is Thy Sfln^' l-MI a m.; Mongreaatlonal meeting. 11:15 a.m.;
day ^ - Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran
Girl Pioneers, «:M p.m; Thursday-Lenten -service. Sermon, "A. **W<»>> ForroaUsf." Preacher,, the Rev. David Fischer, 7' p.m. Saturday—Confirmation instructions at Goodylew, 9 a.m.
j
St. Paul's Catholic Church Saturday
Mast, 7:30 p.m. With confessions at 7
p.m. Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 ¦BJIJ.
Friday-Friday Masses, 5:30 p.m. Ho iday Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 P-m- D««Jj
Masses, 8 a.m. except Wednesday and
Friday at J:30 n.m.
. {-: NELSON
Grace EVangelleal Lutheran Church,
Wisconsin Synod, Sunday school, 9:15
a.m.; worship, 10:30 ».m. Thursdsy Lenten service, «:15 P.rri. Sunday school
claasea will sing ."Coma to Calvary's
Holy Mountain."
NODINE
St. John'* Evangelical Lutheren Church
10 a.m.; Sunday ichool,
worship,
Sunday
11 a.m.
RIDGEWAY
Rldgeway - Wltolca United Methodl:!
worship at RWgewav, 9 a.m.
ROLUNOSTONE
Trinity Lutheran Church, ; Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday, worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10 a.m.', Communion announcements, 10 a.m.; Young Petioles' Society
bowllno, 7 p.m. Monday—Pioneers, 6:45
p.m. Tuesday—Pioneer Council, 7 p.m.
Wednesday—Lenten vespers at Jehovah,
8 p.m. Thursday-Bible class, 8 p.m. Frlday-Released time classes, 8:30-11:3.
a.m. Saturday—Confirmation classes, 911:« a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace -Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.i Sunday school, 10 a.rn.
Stockton United Methodist Church Sunday, worship, 9:30 x.m.
STRUM
Strum Lutheren Church, worship, S:30.
Ila.m.; church school and dialogue talkback and discussion, 9:45 a.m. Junior
Mi'her League, 7 p.m. Including proprarrt on question on.drug use at Eleva
for funlor and senior Leaguers followed
bv discussion with professional leadership. Wednesday—Lenten service, 4-8
p.m.; Senior choir, 7 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount CaWarv Lutheran Church Sundav worship, 9:15 a.m.: Sunday school,
10:15 a.m. Monday—Worship, I p.m.
Wednesday—Combined Lenten service at
Federated Churrh. 8 n.m.
WHALAN
Whalan Lutheran Church Sunday class
as, 9:30 a.m.; w>-«h'n «ervlce, 11 a.m.
WILSON
.
Trinity Lutheren Church Sunday ser
vice, 10 a.m.: Sunday sehool, 11 *.m
Saturday—Confirmation class, 9 a.m.

Winona area
church notes
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) The Living Hope Lutheran
Church Luther League members
are planning a cake walk for
March 28.
•
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
•— The Rev. William Ziebell,
pastor of Trinity Lutheran
Church, rural Lake City, participated in installation services
for the Rev. Larry Cross. The
service was Sunday at Resurrection Lutheran. Church, Rochester. The two were classmates when studying for the
ministry.
*
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. - Sister M. Felicia, SSND, daughter
of Mrs. Mary Bambenek, Valley View Apartments, is director of the adult choir of St.
Philip's Catholic Church, Minneapolis.
SPRING GROVE, Minn, (Special) - The Rev, Kenneth Knutson, DeSoto, Wis., has been
called for a pastorate by the
Trinity Lutheran Church ,
SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

(East -Sanborn and Cheslnutl

Pastor Gerald 11. Greene

\

1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school. Lasson atudy: "The Christian and Divisive Issues ". Texl! laa. 5B:12, II Cor. 10-4,
Titus 2:12-13, Eph. 4:13-17.
2:45 p.m.-Worshlp.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer (tieellno.

ARE YOU
INTERESTED

In tha Restoration of First
Century New Testament
Christianity?
THIS IS OUR PLEA

Kraemer Drive
CHURCH of CHRIST

JJwuqlitA,ofr a chnqifmcut.
'
¦ ¦*

Intent, no escape
'

.

By THE REV. MERLE KITZMANN
' . Pastor ' '
Grace Lutheran Church
. / Stockton .
Immanuel Lutheran Church.
. Sil» :
The Gospel clearly stresses that the last journey of
Jesus to Jerusalem was a resolute act. However much His
disciples tried to dissuade Jesus from making that dangerous
trip into the camp of the embittered leaders ' __;„ ¦„__,¦¦*, .._,
of Judaism, Jesus "sets .his face towards
Jerusalem,"
He clearly indicates "that suffering and
death are the sequel tp that journey. Still
He does not surrender His task in the heat
of battle; He does not run away from the
"bad people" and withdraw to the deceptive
safety of "people like Himself". Unlike Jonah
of old, the trembling-suspicious dteciples of
His day, or escape artists that we all too
often are today, Jesys resolutely sets aside
any temptation to escap e the cross. The
Scripture must be fulfilled, God's will must Rev. Kitzmann
be done. The cup of suffering must be taken to the last
drop. What a contrast to our weak-kneed attempts , at resolute discipleship!
That is why it had *1o be. Ever since man's first defiant step away from the Creator, he lived in fear ahd dismay of ever again finding the way back to a loving God.
There was no escape from this living death of torment.
Running from self, running from God, running from death
has occupied the restless life of fallen man ever since, but
he never escapes.
God knows we cannot escape the torment of life. That is
why Christ" was so determined to do for us what we could
not do for ourselves -face sin, guilt, Satan and punishment.
The Good News of Lent is that Christ' s refusal to escape
the humanly impossible task makes us free. We no longer
need escape the toment of guilt and punishment. We no
longer flee from God, but by faith in Christ, we flee to God
and find forgiveness and relief — we find our .escape to
the Rock of our salvation.
The Burden of siri and guilt is truly am impossible burden
to carry . Two aspects of sin — suffering and guilt — take
their toll in the happiness of a Christian. Take, for example,
the driver of an automobile involved in an accident which
had injured two persons and taken the life of a favorite
uncle. The road was slippery because of a heavy shower,
but the road sign had warned that it was slippery when wet.
Although the driver at the time of the Accident was not
driving fast, he had only- moments before boasted to himself
how skillful he was in driving at speed.
After the accident; the driver spent many sleepless
nights mulling over the details of the mishap. Ail the inner
searching, the efforts to explain away the feeling of guilt,
could not bring him inner peace. He could not escape. True,
he had heeh a: victim of circumstances. He knew that. Nevertheless, his thoughts could not erase his responsibility for
not avoiding the tragedy.
Everyone of us is like that person in a sense. Broken
homes, a generation gap, racial strife, labor management
disputes illustrate well the chaotic condition of a world of
individuals each trying to escape the burden of sin; Sinning
and sinned against, m are victims of the tragic chain of
events in a world which has torn itself away from its only
hope for survival. We are victims of the wrongs of others,
but we are also at fault for the suffering and heartache of
others. We contribute to the sad state of affairs in the
world directly and indirectly, and we share the suffering of
the world.
There is this mixture of guilt and suffering in every person. Our burden involves guilt because we knowingly, and
unknowingly bring sadness and suffering into the lives of
others. Our burden involves personal suffering because
there are matters of which we can honestly say we are
the victims of the selfish abuse of others.
When we look closely at Uie two aspects of this burden of
life in this world, we find them so closely interwoven that
we must admit they cannot be separated with trite words like,
"It's not my fault... or it's your fault." We are at the same
time the victim of sin and guilty of sin. Nor can we escape
this burden. No one can desire that more than, the person
who deeply senses the anguish of having harmed and abused
aother child of God and feels the heartrending dismay of
having been used by another person for selfish reasons.
There is no escape from the burden of guilt and suffering in this world apart from God. The hymn writer describes
it as "life had become a living hell," The only escape is the
cross of Christ. Here is real meaning in Lent. The cross is
full reparation for the irreparable wrong which I have done;
it is the payment for the unpayable debt I owed ; it is forgiveness for my most grievous guilt; it is relief for the
suffering which I endure. "Surely He has borne our griefs
and carried our sorrows: ...
He was wounded for our transgressions and bruised for
our iniquities. The chastisement 'of our peace was upon Him
and with His stripes we are healed." I find escape — real
escape as I lay the burden of guilt and suffering at the foot
of His cross. He is the Way, the Truth and the Life. As I
come to Him, he does not cast me away, but takes me
through the guilt and suffering of this world to Himself in
heaven.

Japanese legend

St. Charles
priest to head
diocesan senate

ETTRICK, Wis, (Special) —
Indian Concern Day was obST. CHARLES, Minn, - The served Sunday at Faith Lutheran
Rev. James Pasnacht, St. Charles, Minn., has been elected to Church, rural Ettrick. Ten Wina third term as president of nebago Indians from Indian
the Winona Diocesan Senate of Mission, six miles east of Black
Priests.
River Falls, participated in the
He succeeds the Rev. Msgr. morning service, and in a proWilliam T. Magee, Asumptioh gram sponsored by the Luther
Catholic Church, Canton,,
ai
Minn.
League in the afternoon. The
The Rev. Frank IEnright, St.
Mary's Catholic Church, Chat- Indians were accompanied by
field, Minn., has been chosen their pastor and his wife, the
as Uie Priests' Senate repre- Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Woodsentative to the Diocesan Pas- ruff. Indian United Church of
Christ
toral Council.
The next priests' study day Rev. Woodruff outlined , the
will be May 6 at the Newman history of the Winnebagoes, tellCenter, Mankato, Minn., when ing of the plight of the Winnethe speakers will be John Mark- bago people as they found themert, executive director of Min- selves separated from their
nesota Catholic Conference, and land and property by means of
questionable treaties, until they
Jack Farley.
were forced to wander through
Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota,
arid into Nebraska. Unhappy on
a reservation in Nebraska, the
remiiants of the tribe came back
to Wisconsin which was no longer their homeland, to face poverty, degradation and despair.
In 1884, the Key. Jacob Shield
came to assist the Rev. Jacob
Fust checks to include the Hauser ; who had been appointed
new 10 percent monthly benefit to the task of surveying the
increase authorized in legisla- needs of the; Winnebagoes, a
tion acted upon this week by large group of which had settled
Congress will reach 26 million near Black River Falls. In 1917,
social security beneficiaries on ihe Indian Mission boarding
school was begun. Rev. Stucki
June i3.
A
Victor E. Bertel, Winona So- died in 1930, and Ben Stucki took
cial Security district manager, over as superintendent of the
Woodruff has
said today that the regular June Indian work. Rev.
' to succeed the
.
arrived;
recently
3 checks covering -benefits for
the month -of May will reflect Rev*. Mitchell WMerabbit who
the new higher monthly worked with the Indians at
amount. Separate c h e c k s, Black River Falls since 11149.
scheduled to reach beneficiaries Rev. Whiterabbit now is execulater in June, will cover the tive director of the St. Paul
amount of the increase for the Indian Center, with his resimonths: of January through dence at Hudson, Wis.
April. : * ..
Woodruff believes
Bertel emphasized t^at social PASTOR
the
mission
has changed
that
security beneficiaries do not
for
the
better.
believes that
He
need to get in touch with a Sothe
individual
should
find his
cial Security office to get the
cheeks. The payments will be .own way; he said that his emmailed automatically. It will phasis in preaching is on Jesus
take a little over one month, as a leader, and that the church
Bertel said, to refigure the ben- should be built around a goal
A
efit amounts for all beneficiar- of sharing.
Winnebago
Jeremy
Rockman,
ies, including the adjustment to
take account of events that from Wisconsin Dells, spoke on
have affected their individual Indian self-determination. He is
benefit payments for a particu- a graduate of Wisconsin "Unilar month in the retroactive pe- versity at Eau Claire and is a
riod. Over 2.5 million such ad- Vietnam veteran.
justments are required in a typ- Mrs. Bernice Whitegull, one
ical month , he said, for such of the ten members of the Counreasons as the death of a bene- cil of Indian Ministry for Minficiary, the remarriage of a nesota, North and South Dakota
widow, a child's attainment of and Wisconsin, told of the work
age 18,
beneficiary's earn- of the council; Her daughter,
ings, etc.
Rebecca Whitegull, related work
Tbe refiguring of benefit and projects of the young peoamounts is being scheduled so ple's organization of the .United
as to avoid delay in the regu- Church of Christ at Indian Mislar delivery of the April 3 and sion.Daryl Thundercloud, Indian
May 3 checks, Bertel said. youth, proposed a retreat toThose checks will be for the gether with youths from Eaith
amounts payable to beneficiar- congregation ahd from the Inies before enactment of the 10 dian Mission church. Help is
percent increase. By the first needed at Indian Mission, Pasof May, the new records will tor Woodruff said, from skilled
have been produced by the com- laborers willing to contribute
puters on magnetic tapes show- time in assisting at the Indian
ing the new monthly amount village.
for each beneficiary and the The Rev. Donald Peterson,
amount of his retroactive in- pastor of Faith Lutheran concrease. The Treasury Depart- gregation, briefly outlined what
ment will need the month of could be done to assist the InMay to print the checks and dians. Contributions could be
turn them over to the Post Of- made to scholarship funds for
fice Department for delivery to Indian
to go to summer
social security beneficiaries on camps children
and to college. An underJune 3.
standing of the Indian people
and their problems could be developed , he said. And particu-

Social Security
increase checks
due June 3

Jesus died at 106 in
remote Japanese town

TOKYO — A Japanese legend
has excited some curiosity here,
that Jesus did not die on the
cross outside Jerusalem , but
lived in a remote village on
the nor thern part of the Japaneso island of Honshu until
his death at 106
~ !""
years of age. F~
New
York
T h e legend
came to light
Times
with the dlscovNews
ery to 1932
°J I Service .
an old document
by Hiromnro
Takeuclii of Isohara, In Ibaraki
Prefecture. On the strength ol
its contents, Takeuchi visited
Herai (now Shingo) , the name
of tho village in which Jesus
was supposed to havo lived , and
uncovered two burial mounda
that he took to be those of Jesus
and his younger brother, who
is also mentioned in tlie document.
Some time afterward , another document was ftnind in a
house in Herai. This purported
to bo a copy, preserved and
handed down from generation to
generation , of writings left by
Je&UjS when he died,

JESUS, SO the legend runs,
first arrived in Japa n at tho
age of 21 during the reign of
the Emperor Sulnln in what
would . have been the year 27
B.C. Ho remained for 11 years
under the tutorship ot a sage
of Stchu Province , tho modern
Toynma Prefecture , from whom

he learned much about the
country and its customs.
Jesus returned to Jerusalem,
passing through Monaco on the
way, to tell his own people of
his experiences in the Orient, It
is said. It was his younger
brother , known in Japanese as
Isukiri, who, was later crucified ,
according to the legend.
Jesus is said to have escaped
CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST (West Broadway and Main)

The Rev.. Harlyn Hagmann ,
senior pastor
The Rev. Rogei A. Parks,
associate pastor

9:15 a.m.—Church school classes.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sormon/ Imperative ol Jesua; "Watch and Pray ". Oroan select ions will be "Ah, Holy Jesus ",
by Johannes Brahms, "O Christ, Thou
lamb ol God" by Ludwlg Lenol, and
"Lamb of God, Pure and Holy " by J,
Pauelbel, Tho choir will sine "Saw ys
my Savior?" arr. David N. Johnson.
Nuriory provided.
Monday. / p.m.—Doy Scout Troop,
Tuesday, 6:15 p.m.—senior Girl Scout
Troop.
Wednesday, 3:15 p.m.—Cadet Scout
Troop. .
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Handbell Choir
No. 2.
4:30 p.m.—Confirmation preparation.
7 p.rm. — Lenten Prooram, Conoreotlonol Church.
8 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, u a.m. —, Handbell Choir
No. 1.

Indian Concern Day
observed at Ettrick

and come back to Japan after
wandering through the wastes of
Siberia. The legend has it that
he landed at Hachinoe, in
Aomori, and settled in Herai ,
whose name , it has been suggested, derives from the Japanese for Hebrew ( Heburai). He
married and became the father
of three daughters, according
te the legend.
After his death , Jesus' body
is said to have remained exposed to the elements for years
on a mountain. His bones were
later collected and buried in
the village , the legend says,
along with the ears and hair
of his brother , which he had
brougt with him when he fled
from Palestine.
THE TWO supposed burial

places are still reverently tended by older rcsident/s of the
village, who seem to be convinced of the truth of the legend.
An annual "Christ Festival ,"
held on June 10, attracts many
visitors.
Ono family in the village says
It is descended from Jesus.
Many of the children have the
star of David sewn on their
clothes, and parents sometimes
mark the sign of the cross in
Ink on tho foreheads of children
ta exorcise evil spirits.
¦
Northern Honshu, with lis rcUNITARIAN UNIVERSAL1ST nuoto and scattered farming vilFELLOWSHIP
lages, is noted for tho persist(5th ond Huff streets)
ence of strange superstitions
and beliefs.
10 B,m.—General meetlna.

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. - A
remodeling
and redecorating
larly he asked continued sup- Indian children in their home.
port in prayer and liberal giv- A display of articles made by project at the Independence Luing to the general program
theran Church has been comof the American; Lutheran the Indian handicraft coopera- pleted, and April 25 has been
Church, that it may continue its tive, included beaded jewelry, tentatively set as the date for
dolls in various Indian costumes,
support of Indian work.
basketry, and hand-painted note the dedication service.
REV. WOODRUFF was intro- paper.
Work included the insulation
duced by Jerrold Carr, a resi- The Indians were dinner guests of all exterior walls and ceildent of Washington Coulee, who at various homes in the North
ings. The ceilings were covered
with his wife, is caring for two Beaver Creek area.
with ceiling tile, and the walls
finished with prefinished paneling. The windows were painted
to blend with the interior of
the church building.
The church women's societies
are making plans to provide
altar paraments in colors appropriate for the various seasons
of the church year. Confirmation
students are providing colored
banners for each Sunday.
Members of the committee for
remodeling are Edward Anderson, Robert Cooke Sr., Lester
Gunem, Mrs. Wilfred Smieja,
Edward Symicek, and the pastor, Rev. Harvey Pedersen.
INDIAN CONCERN DAY . . . Jeremy Rockman , Winnebago Indian from the Wisconsin Dells, the Rev. Raymond
Woodruff , pastor of the Indian United Church of Christ, Indian Mission, and Mi's. Bernice Whitegull, member of the
Council of Indian Ministry, spoke Sunday at Faith Lutheran
Church, rural Ettrick , as a part of Indian Concern Day.
They also participated in a Luther League program. (Mrs.
Ruth Brye photo)

Religion in the news

Priestsgroup
asks choice
on celibacy

BALTIMORE (AP) - An organization representing' 60 per.
cent of the Roman Catholic
clergy in the United States
adopted a resolution today urging that priests be given a
choice between celibacy and
marriage. A
The resolution was passed 195
to 18 by the House of Delegates
of the National Federation of
By KERYGMA NEWS/FEATURES
A hew thrust in dialogue with men of other faiths, agree- Priests Councils after five
ment on a program striking a racism and a nett-found fel- hours of debate which ran into
lowship highlighted the recent Central Committee meeting of the early morning hours.
the World Council of Churches in Ethiopia. The committee,
If the proposal were to bewhich determines council policy between general assemblies, come Ctaircff
was meeting in Africa for the second time and gave accord mit priests law;"Iti"^ffld perpresently are
to the role of the churches in the search, for African unity.: celibate to who
take
wives, and
It met financial crisis with a challenge to the -252 member
churches and suggested adjustment s in program that would would open the way for priests
not hinder progress. The churches' concern for peace and . ju s- who hava left the ministry to
to resume the religious
tice was reflected in the committee's call to British Prune marry
A
\
life.
Minister Edward Heath not to proceed with the resumption
The
federation
represents 35,of arms to South Africa and a call on member churches to
press their governments for abolition of capital punishment. 000 of the nation's 59,000 Roman Catholic clerics.
It is expected that the resoChristians have been advised by an expert to counter
extremism — from both the right and the left — with greater lution will come up at an interknowledge of extremist groups and by living up to their re- national synod of bishops called
sponsibilities as Christians. '- Extremists typically have little by Pope Paul VI for Sept. 23
regard for the Christian virtues of trust, freedom, truth following the resignation ol
and responsibility," says the Rev, Ezra Earl Jones, scholar some 25,000 priests in the past I
and staff executive in the National Division of the United seven years, many in protest
Methodist Church's Board of Missions. In a new bookhe says: against the rule of celibacy.
"They are characteristically involved In spreading suspicion,
The House of Delegates meet*
distrust, conflict, disruption, hate*, deceit and fear. A prime ing also voted to:
defense for Christians, a major target of extremists, is to
-^Condemn the war In Vietlive up to our calling as we appropriate into our lives and nam.., :;
the lives of our churches those attributes required of us as
• Support the Rev. Phillip
Christians. Then a society will be created in which we can Berrigan and five ccdefendants
five to brotherhood with all men, and in which extremism who have been charged by the
cannot exist."
government with plotting to
kidnap presidential aide Henry
America's three largest Lutheran churches have been Kissinger and destroy governurged to set aside "a special Sunday in the near future as ment property.
a Day of Prayer for prisoners of war and persons missing In
Ask Congress for repeal of
action in Southeast Asia." The action, taken by the Lutheran the•Selective Service Act of 1967.
Council in the USA, also urged the Day of Prayer be in be• Ask that men whose conhalf of those "who minister to the military in the name of science
would not allow them
the Lord and the innocents who suffer the consequence of serve in a specific war to
be
war." Encompassed by the resolution are the American Luth- granted
eran Church, the Lutheran Church in America, and the Luth- status. conscientious objector
eran Church-Missouri Synod.

World Council
meets in Ethiopia

The Rev. Dr. Eugene A. Nida, executive secretary, translations department of the American Bible Society, says there
was a greater demand in 1970 for new translations and revisions of the Scriptures than at any other time in the history
of the United Bible Societies, the fellowship of 50 national
Bible Societies of which the American Bible Society is one. He
also asserted that the demand for popular language translations is increasing at an "almost incredible rate. Where 10
years ago people were skeptical about having a translation
that people could understand, they now are demanding that
translations be prepared in such a way that the average person can comprehend what the Bible says."

SMC graduate
is named to
Survey shows
state post
chance of getting

ST. PAUL — A 1958 graduate
of St. Mary 's College has been
named state securities commissioner by Gov. Wendell Anderson.
Edward J. Driscoll ,. 34, St.
Paul , succeeds Lance J. Johnson who resigned from the $19,000-a-year pest at tho end of
last year. Driscoll's appoint-*ment is effective April 1.
The new commissioner was
born in Chicago and received
his law degree from De Paul
University, Chicago, in 3966.
He served as law clerk to
U.S. District Judge Edward J.
Devitt for a year and since
1967 has been in private practice.
As securities commissioner,
Driscoll will be responsible for
registration of stock issues, licensing and supervision of brokers and real estate dealers and
other regulatory functions.

Plan dedication
for church
af Independence

into college bette r

BOSTON (AP) — High school
seniors have a better chance of
getting into college this year
than any of those" in recent
years, a survey report said.
A consulting firm said the
economic situation and the
changing draft outlook were
factors. The report said 96 per
cent of the 352 two-and fouryear college, responding to the
survey reported they still had
openings for September, and 90
per cent had financial aid
available.
The report said March 1 had
been the* closing date for applications and requests for financial aid were not generally considered after Feb. 1 in recent
years.

HOLMEN FORENSICS
HOLMEN, Wis. -The following Holmen High School students received an A rating at
the sub-district forensic content
held at Arcadia: Public addresi
— Janet Filler and Sue Brown;
original oratory — Dennis Ofstedahl and Interpretation of
prose — Barb Theiss. These students will compete at the" district contest in La Crosse.

It's an Idea for Lutherans

3 waysto protect
yourincome

WQ
Disability, retirement and death cm seriously
endanger family income. Addition of
(Mjbl
Aid Association for Lutherans' health
^jsaHL.^
program permits us to protect Lutherans
»
Kn
In all three eventualities as an extenX f W___]MJ,
slon of our common concern for
afSi __w/Jwftbr>
^
human worth. Depend on your AAL
MyTJll
Jffll^r K ^
representative to tailor life, health
|1|7 »| Oufei a
and ret Irement plans for the full cycle
T/ / \\ \\ Wj(rrjf

AidAtsocltttofl for LuthetwMill AppMOfltWboemfci FmtwmKr*toewine*
_

^

Uf««H««llli-Relltem«nl

Y OUTH SERV IC E
ST. MARTI N 'S LUT HE RAN
East Broadway and Liberty

Sunday, March 21, 9:35 a.m.
Featuring Pedro Caceros II In "A Testimony of Faith"
Everyone Welcome

VICTOR L.
MUELLER
439C W. 8th
Phone 452-3945

CLARENCB
MILLER
1537 Ollmore
Phen* 452-7553

,
COMMON CONCERN FOR HUMAN WORTH

King knocks off Appleton West
Neenahx Wausafr
Jan esville Parker win

WAUSAU GRABS FIRST ROUND .';' .Wausaii East's Bob
Steif (83) grabs a rebound under -Cumberland's basket Thursday night in the opening round of the Wisconsin state high
school ' Basketball' tournament at Madison, Other players are
Cumberland's Rog Thompson (40 and Jerry Elmberg.

Winnm^

But, for a time, it didn't apBy BOB GREENE
MADISON (AP) - Spurred pear as if King would be around
by the frenetic beat of drums for the semifinals;
and the electrifying sound of
soul, Miwaukee King knocked TOM MORIARITY and Carl
off defending champion Apple- Joosten took care of the scoring
ton West to lead the charge in- for Appleton West in th? opening
to the semifinal round of tho half as the Terrors built up a
1971 WIAA state high school 35 - 30 advantage. Then Rich
basHetball tournament.
Also moving up iii t}ie cham-' Reitzner, who was held to just
plonsbip bracket with King 's five points in the first two periGenerals were top-ranked Nee- ods, opened up.
nan, Janesville Parker and Reitzner, named to The AssoWausau East.
In quarter-final games Thurs- ciated Press' all-Wisconsin first
day, Neenah clobbered Milwau- team last year, scored 10 points
kee Boys Tech 65-47, Janesville in the third period enroute to a
Parker crushed Reedsburg 71- game-leading total of 19 as West
51, and >Wansau East had an increased its spread to 11points,
BOARD CONTROL .. . Wausau East's' Bob Steif grabs easy time disposing of Cumber- 58-47, at the start of the final
77*-53.
quarter.
a rebound in Thursday night's opening round of the WIAA land
Then came the foot-stomping, King's pep band, complete
tournament. Steif tqok the batf before Cumberland's Brad finger - popping, hand-clapping, with electric bass and a. dazz
Curtis (42 ) or St^ve King could reach it. Wausau won the heart-stopping baji d of Generals ling group of ' drummers, laid
game 77-53. (AP Photofax)
and their camp followers.
down a beat that soon had the
With a final-minute rush, King record crowd of 14,841 clapping
eliminated Appeton West from hands and stomping feet for the
the running for the 1971 state Generals.
crown with a corae-from-behintf The King cagers picked up
69-64 victory.
the peat and began taking complant) of the backboards, tightTECH FACED Reedsburg ening up their pressing fullthis afternoon. And Cuinberland ccurt TJian-to-man defense.
meets Appleton West at 7:05 Williatn Stewart, an all-state
p.m. iii consolation semifinals. football quarterback, tipped in
The championship semifinals a rebound ' with 1:05 remaining
«»)
(it)
WarqueK****
Ohio
State
The HiJItpppers led by 16 be0 F T
O F T pitted Nftenah against Parker in the ,
game to give King its
fore intermission and ended all Brail
J 0-0 to Wagar
0 M I
LacMy
l i-6 a Minor
1 0-i i at 3:15 p.m. and Wausau East first lead, 65-64, since the first
Kentucky hopes during a nine- chenej
• .Mil
5 MlJ against King at 8:45 p.m.
basket of the contest.
point flurry in three minutes Me-mlnjir 4 Mil Wltft
Hornyak
4 1-3 11 v The tournament winds up SatMeGuIrt
S
2-3
11
Cleamns
11
that shoved their lead to 71-47 McMahon o 04 0 Siekmn 74 7-8
FROM THEN ON, It took font
M 18 urday with three games—the
with 13:22 remaining.
Frailer
0 frl 0 Merchnt
I M i title contest slated for 7:35 p.m. free throws to wrap tip the vic¦
'
"
*
©reesk
0
frO
0
*
"We were ready to play,"
"I believe this was our best tory. Stewart finished with 22
0 O-O OA
Totalt -J U-U »0
said Western Coach Johnny Mill*
game
of the year," said King's points.
Total* 24 1|-3I 39
Oldham. "I thought bur quickcoach,
Max Walker, who, as Walker starred in Milwaukee
MARQUETT E
11 JJ—J»
ness was the difference. We OHIO
STATE . . . . . . ; . . . ; . . . . . 17 3l-« both a player and a coach, has Lincoln's two consecutive state
don't play much better than we Fouled out—Marquatte, Meminger.
tourna- championships in 1961-62,
did toqightf^we-db, we'd bet- Total foute—Marqiiette 19/ Ohio Stale yet to ¦' lose in a .state
¦'-¦* . <' ¦ ¦:¦ :' . Neenah started slowly, failing
ment.
'
ter play in the NBA."
A-10,»1J.
to score in the first four min-

Buckeyes clip Warriors

By ED SHEARER
ATHENS, Ga; (AP) ~ A 19'. year-old sophomore shattered
Ihe nation's longest winning
¦string Thursday night and ended Coach of the Year Al MeGuire's dreams of a national
championship at Marquette.
The death blow for the Warriors, who had won 39 in a row,
:
- seconds remain\..L.sim8..$t&$&'
ing when Man Horitiyife isoWa
pair of pressure freeA throws
that gave Big 10 champion Ohio
State a three-point lead in its

A** ;A' ¥y . .*

¦¦ ¦

60-59 triumph.
"We won some we should
have lost, but we try hard to be
men about losing," said McGuire, whose team twice led
by 13 points hi the first half.
It was a night of upsets in the
National Collegiate Athletic Association Mideast Regional Basketball TournamentA
WESTEBN KENTUCKY, led
by Ail-American Jim McDant
els* 35 points, buried Kentucky
107-83 in the first meeting ever
between
¦ the two cross-state rivals. ' '¦'

Ohio State, which has won
nine straight Mideast games,
wijl face seventh-ranked" Western, the Ohio Valley Conference
champion , tor the title Saturday and a berth in next week's
NCAA finals at Houston.
"We really hung in there a
couple of times when it seemed
impossible," said Coach Fred
Taylor of the 10th-ranked Buckeyes. "Our poise was good."
AlMmeriean Dean "The
By ED MEIER
Dream" Meminger fouled but
NEW YORK (AP)—-v Al with five minutees left and his
:' McGuire, whose Marquette team leading 55-50. However, it
warriors won 39 straight games
a dismal evening for Mem" before losing to Ohio State, was was
inger, who scored only 11points
r named today as College Basket- and missed four free throws
bail Coach of The Year for 1971 and two iayups.
by Tfte Associated Pfess.
Tlje natives of New York City "I USUALLY GET np for a
Was sn easy winner in the vot- game like this, but tonight I
ing by 474 sports writers and just cquiito't get started," Memaportscasters. McGuire was far inger saji "I was flat."
in front with 227 votes to 76 for The Buckeyes led only once
npinerup Bob Boyd of Southern in the game, 2-0, until 1:11 re:
mained when 7-foot sophomore
California,
j ohnny Wooden ' of UCLA, Luther Witte hit a layup to give
¦ - coach of the year for 1970 and Ohio State a 58-57 lead.
1969, finished third with 57 foi- Marquette, now 27-1, missed
, lowed by Dick Phelps of Ford- two shots in the final minute
but retained possession each
ham with 16.
Johnny Dee of Notre Dame time and then called time out
and the veteran Adolph Rupp of with seven seconds left to set
.„ . Kentucky tied for fifth at 13, up a final play.
- Dean Smith of North Carolina However, a turnover gave
and Ted Owens of Kansas tied Ohio State possession when Alfor seventh at 12. Rounding out lie McGuire, the coach's son,
the Top Ten were Johnny Old- stepped on the boundary while
ham of Western Kentucky with taking a pass.
six and Ray Mears of Ten- Hornyak was fouled immediately on the in-bounds play
nessee with four.
McGuire, who played for and hit the game winning free
the St. John's Redmen of New throws.
i York 20 years ago and later for JIM CLEAMONJ9 led Buckeye
i the pro New York Knicks, scoring with 21 points and Jim
started his coaching career as Chones paced Marquette with
an assistant at Dartmouth in 18.
1954. He became head coach at Western turned the tide early
Belmont Abbey in North Caro- against the eighth-ranked Wildlina In 1057 and took over at cats, stretching a one-point lead
Marquette in 1065.
to 12 midway in the first half.

¦;

Travel MANORette

The Standout In Its Price Gloss
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SLOWED, NOT QU I E T
.. . Jane Duckworth , cannot join her fallow Wausau
East cheerleaders as they
leap and kick, but she a<(ds
her loud voice to the chants
as Wausau stumped Cumberland in the WIAA Tourney. (AP Photofax)

• :. ; • * ; . # / v

Neanitl (45)
8 F T
Schultt
i 7-11 II
Crist
1 2-1 S
Matsen
9 l-i l?
Halley
1 4-4 8
Pierce
1 2-3 &
2 0-0 4
Rodger*
Loker
0 0-0.0
Hlntnek
1 O-o i
1 0-0 1
Ryan .
Bolrtsta
0 0-0 0

Name McGuire
college coach
of year by AP

utes oi its game, but found the
range soon enough to make a
runaway of the opening contest.
Bill Schultz and Rick Matson
tallied 19 points apiece for the
Rockets, trying for the title after finishing in scebnd place for
two consecutive years.
What chance Tech had vanished in the second quarter
when Neenah out - scored the
Trojans 21-4.
Lenny Prewltt paced Tech
with 17 points before fouling out,
PARKER CUT OFF the Inside and Reedsburg just was unable to hit with consistency from
the fringes in their game. The
Janesville team scrambled to a
23-5 lead at the first stop, and
coasted the rest of the way.
High for Parker were Bob
Luchsingter and Dick Mpier
with 21 and 16 points respectively, while Dennis Mlsna tallied
15 for Reedsburg.
Wausau East also had a comparatively easy time as Cumberland, like Reedsburg, had
trouble shooting over a zone.
The Cumberland Beavers
istrted out fast, however, scoring the game's first six points.
But East moved in front at 12-12
and steadily pulled away.
Bob teif scored 28 points for
East, matching the output of
Cumberland's Mark Nelson and
Steven King, who tallied 14
eacja, ".

Boyi T4ch (47)
0 F T
Prtwilt
4 5-S 17
1 0-1 <
Gramz*
Brunner
3 1-3 »
Canllllon
4 0-0 t
Zutavern
2 2-4 t
Oblock
1 04 1
Orzona
IMt
Boilnch
• M 0
- ¦- " ¦'.. . .TolHj I
I Ml 47

TOlSlt as 15-31
NEENAH . . . . . . . . * ... » 21 16 19—«S
. .;. . . . . 12 4 11 11—47
BOYS TECH
Fouled out—Neanah, none) Boys Ttch,
Pravtttt. Csnttllm.
T0I1I fouli—Natnah 11, Boy> Tath 11.
Parker <71)
O F T
Zeln
4 1-1 »
4 Ml H
Meier
"
' Brkwikl* *
1 1-1 J
'
sr
9 3*4 21
tehw
Pau||on
7 0-1 14
Rud
0 1-4 1
McGrath . 0 04 0
Ryan
1 M 1
0 0-6 0
Braca
Scholir
0 0-0 0
1 o-o 1
wio--*
Ouartn-s
1 0-0 3

AND IN THIS CORNER . . . Officials
try to separate James Cleamons (falling)
of Ohio State and Marquette's Robert Lackey , left, in a brawl at Athenp, Ga.j Thursday night. Others identifiable are Ohio State's

Bob Sjekmanft (22) and Mark Minor (32) and
Marquette's Jim Chones (22). Nobody won
the fight, hut Ohio State won the NCAA Mideast tourney game , 60-59. (AP Photofax)

Reiwiile, Two Harbors
capture state berths

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Renville apparentl y got the
message about unbeaten teams
and Two Harbors is back after
47 years.
The two Class A schools
turned in big victories Thursday night in the Minnesota prep
basketball playdowns that have
determined 10 ot the 16 teams ,

for next week's-combined state Wednesday—Hopkins Eisentournaments. ,
hower, Region E, vs. Duluth
Two Harbors clipped Rush East or Duluth Central, Region
City 65-51 for the Re-gion 7
championship, and the Agates B, 7:30 p.m. Robbinsdale, Rewill try to do what they did in gion F, vs. Brainerd or Alexantheir only previous state tour- dria, Region C, 9 p.m.
nament appearance in 1924— Wednesday—Albany, Region
win the title.
5, vs. East Grand Forks, Region
Renville won its 21st straight 8, 2 p.m. Two Harbors, Region
game without a defeat this sea- 7, vs. Whepton or Melrosd, Reson, stomping Montevideo 72-41 gion 6, 3:30 p.m.
in a Region 3 semifinal as
Doug Wertish scored 24 points.
The victory came 24 hours after Willmar , upset by Alexandria in Class AA, and Kenyon,
stumbling against Red Wing in
Class A, fell from the unbeaten
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. list.
(AP)—Brant Alyea hit two home
runs and drove in seven runs in Two Harbors was ono of four
his first game as a Minnesota teams to advance into the" state MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - More
Twin in the 107O season opener tournament that starts next than 1,000 teen-agers attending
in Chicago. Jim Perry was Wednesday at Williams Arena. a state high school basketball
Minneapolis Central became tournament were stranded overpitching.
the fifth Class AA team to night by a soggy 10-inuh snowA fow nights later against qqalify, 60-45 over Minneapolis
fall that sealed highways ThursCalifornia , Alyea tagged a grand Washburn in tho Region D day.
slam. Perry was pitching.
finals.
Sponsors of tho annual tourThe Alyea-Pcrry one-two Albany and Rosomount madd nament,
already equipped with
punch is back again this year. it in Class A. Albany edged an ottice to find housing for
Alyea drove In five runs , Howard Lake 71-66 in tho Re- tourney visitors, reported little
three on a first-inning homer , gion 5 final and Rosemount trouble in lining up emergency
Thursday night as the Twins turned back Blk River 56-51 in accommodations for the snowshellacked tho New York Yan- Region 4.
bound youngsters.
kees 9-2 in exhibition baseball. Tho Cl-ass AA, Region A semi- A greater problem, a spokesPerry checked tho Yankees on finals between Austin and Ro- man reported , Involved finding
four hits, Ron Blomberg driv- chester Mayo and Mankato transportation to got tlie teening in both runs with a sixth- against Faribault w£re post- agers through snow-clogged muinning double. Reliever Sal Cam- poned unti l tonight at Mankato nicipal streets from the Univerplsi , obtained In an off-season State College because of heavy sity of Wisconsin fieldhouse to
trade with St. Louis, retired nine snows in southern Minnesota. dormitories and to high school
s|ralght Yankees to finish up.
gymnasiums whero wrestling
Leo Cardenas made his spring Tracy, on Bob Juppe 's basket mats were converted to beddebut with a homor and Rod with 49 seconds to play, defeat- ding mattresses.
Cnrcw contributed three hits as ed Sanborn 65-64 in ii Region
the Twins connected safely off somiflnol. Melrosd, a 1070 state SOME OF tho eight teams
tournament team, nosed Cros- in the three-day tournament had
three New York pitchers.
MINN BIOTA , . , , . 3M Ota 301-1 11 « by-Ironton 40-4G on a field goal arranged housing previously.
f-jBW YORK (A) .. OOO 002 O0O-2 4 t by Mike Hertzog with 1:56 to
There were 14,000 spectators
perry, Camplil 17) and Eioll, TlschlnIkl O); Mccormick, McDanl«| (4), Col- play and free throws by John nt Thursday 's games, nnd poton (»> and Blofsry. W—Poriy. (.—Mc- Thnlen and Marty Meyer in le- lice snid they had no estinintc
Cormlck. HR»—Mlnn-iiot-v Al/t«, Card*gion 6 semifinal play.
of tlie number of adult motorML

Alyea, Perry
shellack N.Y.

R-jrtiburj (51) ;
O F T
1 HI
7 2-l la
« .3-7.1*
3 4-4 10
I' M 4
O Ht
(M l
O 0-0 0
0 O-O 0
O 0-0 t
8 o-o 0
1 0-0 1

Brant
Mlsna
"
Reelor
Gav|n
Hint
Nash
Rlbtrlch
Bntr
Oddmaiw
Orol#~.y
Bi-simr
Roewe*

Totals 20 11-2171
Totals 11 M4 51
.,;:;. ' ...... a i# aa 14—71
REEDSBURO . . . . . . AS 11 14 10-41
Fbuled out—Parkar, minis i Re*4stnirg>
Recjbr.
Total fouls—Parker 11, Recdtburij 14.

PARKBR

Wausau East
O
t
Martell
Leek
2
Slell
11
Yellch
7
Tomcxik
4
Egbrcllt
0
Gleia
0
Williams
o
Lewltzke
0
BarteM
0
Davis
1

(77)
F T
Hll
M 4
l
<-»l
1-1 It
1-1 •
0-0 0
0-0 0
O-o 0
04 0
04 0
04 2

Cumberland- (53)
O F T
1 2-1 t
Elmbero
Curtis
0 0-0 0
King
I 1-114
< 0-1 11
Nalion
DOntailt
1HI
Tftmpsni
1 0-1 2
Rupml
1 04 1
wtmlan
0 0-0 0
Malhwlg
0 0-0 0
Doicti
2 0-0 4
Slmantkl
1 04 2
Anderin
0 M 0

BOY'S TECH CLASHES WITH NEENAH . . . Bill Schult*
(45) of Neenah collides with Milwaukee Boy 's Tech's Dan
Brunner (35). Both players were going for a rebound under
Neenah's basket . Brunner got the ball, but Neenah won the
game, 65-47. (AP Photofax )

Totals 34 9-13 77
Totals 11 Ml S3
WAUSAU EAST
17 17 14 l»-T7
CUMBERLAND
12 11 li 14—53
Fouled out—None.
Total fouls—Wausau Rast 9, Cumber(•ii. If.
Wtst «4)
Chestnut
Luebbcn
Morlrlty
Rollzner MuslMr.lot-star)
Oavls

• FT
4
1
0
0
t
1

4-5 1_
04 2
3-1 15
3-3 1-7
1-3 1
1-1 13
0-0 1

King (It)

O F T

Nixon
4 2-J10
Stowart
10 2-4 22
Roshell
1 2-2 4
Goodwin
4 2-3 14
Djnta lar
4 4-4 12
Holjuotd
1 3-5 7
..
Totals 17 13-23 19

Totals « 12-15 44
WBST
W It 11 e-<4
KINO
IS 15 17 22-M
Fouled out—Wast. Morlarlty.
Total fouls—Wejf 17, KI«B 12.
A—1*1,841.

1000 tournament fans
stranded by snowstorm
ists trapped in this state capital city by thp southern Wisconsin snowfall.
Auhorities said the beseiged
tournament-goers Included 780
young persons from Neenah ond
Appleton , communities about
100 air miles northeast of Madison. Thoy were taken to ' high
school gymnasiums.
An estimated 400 more fans
were taken to a community
center, then distributed to university dormitories, private
hofaes and a police station gymnasium.
Other young visitors had traveled to the tournament from
Wausau 120 air mllea to tho
north , and from Cumberland
260 miles to the northwest.
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Presfpn eyes second state b#rth

: Preston, a town with a
popidatlop of 1,413, will te
out to gain Its first berth in
the Minnesota State High
Scbpol Basketball Tournament since' 1029 when the
ope - beaten Blyejays take
to thd court tonight in Rochester's Mayo Civic AuditoMiimA
Preston will tangle with
Red Wing in the Region One
Class A schools at 8 tonight.
The Wingers most recent
trip to. the state tourney
was in 3057 when the^were
a part of Region Four , and
Minneapolis Roosevelt ourtj s d them by a 59-53 margin
in the title contest.
The .jays jolted Emmons
by a . 73-54 spread Tuesday iilght to -advance into
tonight's regional final, and
Red Wing got by previously upbeaten Kenyan 65-61.
Presort, with an enrollment
of just 185, has lost only
orae game in 23 starts this
season, and that was in double overtime against Houston. Since then coach Ken

Fittgerald
Anderson
Denny's squad . $as won
nine in a row.
Red Wing owns an •18-4
record to date and a sevengame winning streak. Dick
Beetsch, in his first year as
the Wingers' mentor, coached Windom's team that
won the consolation title in
the 1965 state* tourney. Red
Wing's enrollment is currently 879. :Beetsch has indicated that
he will go with Mike Pla-as,
a 6-3 senior, at center,
Steve Bohmbach, and Dan
Meyers, both 6-2 seniors, at
the* guards, Steve Brqughton, a 5-11 jiinioi', at one for-

Knles
AHoff
Rustad
work the pivot spot. Presward, end either Jim Kochevar, a 6-1 senor, or Scott
ton's backcourt duo will be
Dan Rustad, a 6-1 senior,
Broughton, a 5-10 junior, at
and Greg Hoff , a 5-9 sophthe other wing posLtioh,
binore.
Bohmbacli was the leading
"They (Anderson, Fitzscorer in the triumph over
gerald and Hoff) sure don't
Kenyon with 23 points, and
play like sophomores," reMeyers boasts a 22.4 evermarked Beetsch in his apage for the* season.
praisal of Preston's team.
The Jays will have a de"We'U just try to play the
cided edge in height along
type of gawe we've been
the fropt line with Denny
playing au year. We like to
employing his usual startrun whenever we grit the
ing fiye. Kiel Anderson,
a 6-5 sophomore, and Jeff
chance."
The last time Uie . two
KniCs, a 6-4 senior, will be
teams met was in the semithe forwards, and Mite Fitzfinals of Region One in 1966.
gerald, a 6-4 sophomore-- will

Red Wing clobbered the"
Bluejays 60-39 in that one
and held their leading scorer, Mike Knies (JefPs older
brother ) , to just two field
goals,
"If we can play our general brand of good basketball like we did against
Houston, we have a good
chance of taking them,"
Denny explained, "We'll
try to shut off theirAfaat
break and control the bell
and work for the good percentage shot."
The* Preston mentor added that his team's primary
objective on defense will be
to contain Meyers and
Bohmbach, but noted he
doesn't expect Red Wring's
outside shooting attack to
b- strong enough to pull the
Jays out of their normallyeffective zone.
"Red Wing will be favored because they beat Kenyon," Denny concluded,
"But that won't bother our
kids; they'll be fired up to
play them."

Scoreboard

SATURDAY'S GAMES
New York vs. Virginia at Norfolk.
Only game scheduled.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
. . NBA. .
Pittsburgh vs. Carolina at Greensboro.
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Virginia vi. Texas at Dalles.
ATLANTIC DIVISION
Memphis vs. : FlorWUns at Miami.
W. L. Pet. Ol
Utah at Kentieky.
c-New York . . . M M .M2
Only games scheduled,
Philadelphia . - . - « tt .m i
PREP BASKETBALL RESULTS
« * ¦» .525 Hi
Boston ..*
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Buffalo . : . . . . . . . . . . a ss AIS a-m
CLASS AA
CENTRAL DIVISION
N
REGION
AW. I. Pel. OB
Semlfinals
- Hi tt .51*
c-BainmorV
Austin vs. Rochester Mayo, postponed.
Atlanla . . . . .. : . . . . . W 4$ :. .4M . * tVs .
Mankato vs. Faribault, postponed.
Cincinnati ....;.. * . 33 47 .415 514
¦ '¦
REGION DT
_
....... 14 « .177 27
Cleveland
Championship
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Minneapolis Centra) 50, Minneapolis
MIDWEST DIVISION
Washburn 45.
W. L. Pet. OB
CLASS A
c-MllwauKet ;
• « 15 ..J»5
REGION »Chicago . . . . . . . . . .. 5« 29 .»! 15
Semifinals
Phoenix , . . . A, . , . « tt JM • H
Tracy 45, Sanborn 44.
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . . *i it Mt 2}
Renville
72,
Montevideo
41.
PACIFIC DIVISION
REGION 4W. L. Pet. «(1
Chaniplonshlp
e-Loi Angeles . . . 4 7 33 .585
Rosemounl 56, Elk River 11.
San Francisco . .. . 41 40 .506 Wt
REGION S38 « .475 f
San D-icgo
Champlonshlp
.tti
Seattle . . . . . v . , . . . . *7.
1 Albany 71, Howard Lake «.
Portland . .. . . . . . A M 5J .131 J|
REGION tAccilriched division title.
Semlflnel
THUWDAV'S RESULTS
Melrose 4t, Crosby-lronlon 44.
'
San Francisco II, -Chicago. 15.
REGION 7Hew York 131, Phesn|x 1J1, OJ.
Champlonshla
Seattle 122, Milwaukee ' 121.
Two Harbors 65, Rush Vty 31.
Only games scwtiled.
TONIGHT'S
GAMES
GAMES
TODAY'S ,
CLASS AA
Btiilmore at Boston.
REGION ABuHalo at Detroit.
Semlflnals
Cinclnnefl at Philadelphia,
Austin vs. Mayo.
Chicago et Atlanta.
Mankato vs. Faribault.
Phoenix at Los Angeles.
REGION BMilwaukee at San Diego.
Champlonthlp
Seattle at Portland.
Duluth East vs. Duluth Cenlrat.
Only game* scheduled.
CREGION
SATURDAY * GAMES
Champlonihlp
Philadelphia at Baltimore.
Brainerd
vs. Alexandria.
¦¦
Atlanta at C|>!»B«* '¦ A .
*
CLASS A . *' * A . * * .
Seattle at Phoenix.
REGION 1Detroit at eiqvdand.
ChamplOnshlp
Portland at Buffalo.
Preston vs. Red Wing.
Only games scheduled.
REGION
2SUNDAY'S GAMES
Champlonship * . ' ,*
Cincinnati at Boston, afternoon,
Luverne vs. St. James.
Chicago at Dtlroll, iHer|>oon.
REGION 1Baltimore at Philadelphia, aflernocn.
ChamP'onship
Portland at Cleveland, afternoon.
Tracy vs. Renville.
New York at Los Ans»ie».
COLLEGE
BASKETBALL
RESULTS
San Francisco vs. Seattle at U. of
Tournaments .
Wash.
NCAA University Oivlalon
Phoenix at Mn Clege,
Semlflnets
Rogionel
Only games scheduled.
¦
:¦ ¦ East
villanova BJ, Fordham 75.
ABA
Penn 79, South Carolina 44.
EAST DIVISION
•
Mid-East
W. L. Pet. GB
'
Ohio St. «, Marquette 55.
..
4»
25
.453
,
A
Virginia
West. Ky. 107, Kentucky W.
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . « 55 .545 »
' Midwest
New York ........ W it .513 lOVi
'
33
45
.423
Drake it, Notre Dime n, OT.
WM
Pittsburgh
13 4i .418 18
Kansas 78, Houston 77.
Plorldlens .*.
Carolina . . . . . . . . . . 2t 47 .382 WA
West
Long Beach St. 78, U, of Pacific 45.
WEST DIVISION
UCLA 91, Brig. Young 73.
W. L. Pet. OB
NCAA college Division
Uteh
52 23 .4*3
'
Semifinals
53 24 .481
Indiana
Old Dominion 97, Ky. Wesleyan 83.
Memphis
is 38 .500 tW
Evansvl|le 93, SW La. 74.
Denver
27 50 .351 24
Texas
24 50 .342 ««.!*
National Jr. Co||e0e
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Loser 's Bracket
Utah 124, Denver Ul
Niagara Falls, N.Y, 98, Bacone, MusOnly game scheduled.
kogee, Okie. 81.
TODAY'S GAMES
Gulf coast, Panama City, Fla. 85, Fer
rum, Va. 82,
Kentucky at Indiana.
Columbia, Tenn. Sf. IS, Tyler, Tex. 7»,
Virginia vs. Caroline af Groeni&cre.
Memphis vs. Tmxaa at Dallas.
Casper, Wyo. 83, Hlllsboro, Tex. 75.
Utah at New York.
Quarterfinal!
Hutchinson, Kan- '9, Three Rivers,
Poplar Bluff, Mo. «2.
Ellsworth. Iowa Palls, Iowa 101, Bismarck, N.D. 87.
WUcomlri High School Basketball
Quarterfinals
Neenah <S, Milwaukee Tech 47,
Janesville Parker 71, Reeelsburg II.
Wausau East 77, Cumberland 53.
Milwaukee Kins 4*> Appleton West 44.
' Today 's Pairing*
Noeneh vi, Parker, 111) p.m.
King vi. East, 6:45 p.m.
Consolation
Tech vs. Reedsburg, 111! p.m.
Cumberland vs. West, 7 p.m.

Basketball
' ¦¦ '

«

WINTER . . . Hopefully the last stand of
winter, new fall of inow covers the dirt of
Winter, along Levee Park. The river is

losing her icy covering and high water is
ahead. (Daily News .photo )

Voice of the Outdoors

¦
; v '¦¦ Free flowing river
; With .ijM* gates of the Winona
dam (5A) out of the water there
vrflj be a free flowing Mississippi below the dam and in front
of Winona, meaning that navigation ia now officially open to
the port of Winona The season
opening is near the normal date.
• The flow of water measured at the dam ia increasing , rather rapidly. It was
about 40,000 cubic feet per
second today—a lot of water. There is a heavy movement of ice under the gates.
Some ice is jammed up
above the lock gates, which
still are operative. And
there are more towboats on .
their way up river.
Of course, cottage and boat
owners are fully aware that
high water is forecast this
spring. They also know what

Milwaukee rips
Lotte Orions 7-4

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - Home
runs by Bill McNulty and Russ
Snyder and two triples by Al
Yates provided the Milwaukee
Brewers with all their scoring
Thursday as they beat the
Tokyo Lotte Orions 7-4.
Yates had three hits and
McNulty and Mike Hegon two
each as the Brewers got nine
hits off three Tokyo pitchers.
Masuho Maeda and Tokeo
Daigo both had a pair of hits
for the Orions, with one of
Maeda's coming in the form of
a fourth inning home run.
eoo no 20O—I T 0
.... 0)» ?30 pflx-7 9 1
Koturu, Homun (fi), KoywiN <?) -"pd
Dntto, OtMiks (111 PMtln- MorrH (t ,
Harrlwn. (1 » ni H^tlams, R0«l <»>,
w_p«Hln. L-K«l»r«i. Houn run»-wil.
iisuku, Mcflully, Snydor. Tokyo, M«m».

tOKYO
MILWAUKEE

Gi r l's

gymnastics
meet set at Preston

PRESTON, Minn, - The
Southeastern Minnesota Division
of Girls * and Women 's Sports
Developmental G y m n a atlcp Meet will bo hold at the
Preston High School Saturday.
The meet, for novices only,
will start at l p.m. and is the
first in Southeast Minnesota for
umall schools only.
All four Olympic events — uneven parallol bars, balanced
beam, vaulting and floor exorcise — will, bo Included.
The 43 entries will be from
six schools, Cal-donla , Chotfiold,
La Crescent , Mabel - Canton,
Spring Valley and Preston.

action should be taken now.
Most animals that winter
in the bottomlands will move
. to higher areas ahead of
the flood. But each year-TTor
should we say,: each flood
year—some get caught on
islands, WUdlife men have
in the past ferried rabbits
from flooding islands to
high areas.
Several kinds of wildlife climb
trees to escape the high water.
We even recall swamp rattlesnakes hanging from trees in
the Nelson, Wis., bottomlands
during high water a few years
ago.
Not many species of wildlife welcome floods, but
carp and northern pike,
which go deep into backwater areas to spawn, do.

We even recall seeing carp
spawning on flooded "Winona
streets along the river front.
Floods probably help in making dead fish available to gulls
and coot which swarm over
flood areas feeding on the abundance of food. The water also
moves dead animals and other
debris downriver. As a whole,
floods are destructive and the
water also brings, changes to
the river.
As for recreation, there
is a small amount of fishing during floods and some
exploring by boat as. the ice
moves out. It can be an exciting time on "Old Man
River," but dangerous as
well.
The current is powerful, causing many near tragedies during
each period of high water.

Stars return
after layoff

VANCOUVER, B.C. (AP ) The Minnesota North Stars, their
chances for a National Hockey
League playoff spot very good,
return to action Sunday in Vancouver after a fiverday layoff.
Goalie Gump Worsley and
wingman Murray Oliver probably will be ready for the afternoon contest but are expected
to bo held out of action.
Worqley, out with a pulled
groin muscle since Feb. 28, probably will return to his post next
Thursday in Philadelphia. Oliver
ha? been missing since Feb. 14
with an ankle injury .
Tho North Stars hold down
third place in tho West Division
with 67 points, two more than
Philadelphia. Pittsburgh is in
fifth with 60 games.
Minnesota has two homo
games and five on the road;
Philadelphia five at homo and
four away, and Pittsburgh three
at home and five away.
Tho North Stars qan clinch
one of tho four playoff spots by
getting eight points In their remaining games. Pittsburgh could
win all its flames and then not
even make it ,
There's still a possibility the
North Stars could catch second
place St. Louis, eight points of
Minnesota. Tho Blues have eight
games to go and need only seven points to clinch second.
The North Stars, if they finish
fourth and St. Louis second,
would open tho Stanley Cup playoffs in St. Louis April 7, meet

«_

St Mary 's and
K of C capture
volleyball titles

the Blues again April 8 and
CHURCH VOLLEYBALL
return to the Metropolitan Sports
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Center for games th« following
W L
WL
Saturday or Sunday,
tt. Mary 's
42 1 Lakeside Bv. IS 33
If they're third, the North Cen. Math, 34 I Cathedral
IS 17
Stars draw Chicago the same Sf. John's it 10 Faith Luth. i it
nights on the road to open up St. Mary's put the wraps on
before moving back to the Met. Its regular season campaign
by sweeping three games from
Lakeside Biv&ngelfcal Free WedBrewers ' Baldwin nesday night, 16-2, 16-12, 15-8.
Central Methodist had to
sold to Hawaii
strugde to get by Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart 15-13, 15-10,
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - Pitch- 16-14. St. Mary's and Central
er Dave Baldwin was sold by Methodist have byes In tlie first
tho Milwaukee Brewera to Ha- round of next Wednesday's
waii of the Pacific Coast playoffs but liave agreed to \ie
League, tho American League in a practice game at 8 p.m,
club announced Thursday.
the same day.
Bald-win posted a 2-1 record St. John's took three from
and had a 2.57 earwed run av- Faith Lutheran, the collar
erage in 85 innings for tho team, by margins of 15-13,
Brewers last season.
15-10, 16-14. Faith will meet
Lakeside at 7:30 p.m. next
Wednesday, and St. John's and
Gloves tournament'
Cathedral will tangle at 6;30
concludes Saturday
p.m.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ST, CHARLES, Minn. - Tho
W L
W L
Country Gloves Boxing Tourna- K of c
u ii st, Stan's
ai u
ment will conclude Saturday st. Menin'a al il - si. Metihtw 'e u u
night at St. Charles Catholic Sit. Mery 's aj 31 McK. Melh. 11«
school , the first fight alatcd for The Knights of Columbua roll0 p.m..
ed over last-place McKlnley
Towns from Dover-Eyota , St. Methodist in the final night of
Charles , Minneapolis , Austin, regular-season competition by
LeContcr, Dodgo Center and scores of 15-8, 15-6, 16-4, K of 0
Chatfield will battle for top hon- nosed out St. Martln'a by four
ors,
games to earn the league title.
A two-man te<m» from Wino- St. Martin's dropped two out
na -I- lightwei ght Joff Waiters ot three flg^inst St. Mflulie^'*,
and heavyweight Jim Galewski St. Martln'a lost the first 16-14,
— is also expected to compete. then blanked St. Matthew's 16-

Hockev

NATIONAL IIOCKBY LEAGUE
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Phlladelnhla 7, New York 1.
Boston 7, Detroit 3.
Montreal 4, Toronto 1,
Buffalo 5. St. Louie 1,
Los Angelas 3, Chicago ».
Only gamts scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh, at Vancouver.
Chicago «f California.
Only games scheduled,
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Buffalo at Montreal.
Now York at. Toronto,
Philadelphia at Boston,
Datrolf af SI. Louli.
Pittsburgh at Los Ano,i|»$.
°n|y genne* tchoduied,
lUNDAY'S OAMIS
Detroit a| Chicago, afternoon.
Minnesota at vencouver. allernoon.
Los Angeles nt California, allernoon,
Montreal at New York.
Toronto el Philadelphia.
Buffalo at Boston,
Only games scheduled,

0, and lost a 15,-fl decision In
the third game. St, Martin's
and K of C will meet In a practice game next Wednesday at
8 p.m. by virtuo of earning
byes in the opening round of the
playoffs .
St. Stan's took two of three
with St. Mary's Wednesday
night, St. Mary's won the opener 15-10, but St. Stan's bounced
back to win tho next two, I5 fi
and 16-13. St. Mary's and St.
Matthew's will clash next Wednesday at 6:30 p.m., and McKlnley and St. Stan's will via
at 7:30.
the playoffs will bo held on
a single elimination) basis with
the exception of the two league
Champa, who must be beaten
twice. The ti(:Jo game matching
the winners of two-league playoffs is get for April 21.

Fakler claims
honors again
with 268-680

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Slock prlcei
remain lower,
trading staw

Allied Ch 27% Honeywl 113M
AUis Chal 17% Inland Stl 30Vi
Amerada 557/s I B Mach 359%.
Am Brpd 4S',4 Intl Harv SO?*
Am Can 45% Intl Paper 37%
Am Mtr m Jns tt h 12%
AT&T
48% Jostens
34
Anconda 21% Kencott
38%
The "Alley Master" was in top ARch Dn
45 Kraft Co 44%
Armco Sl 20%Loew's
47%
form again Thursday night.
...
Armour
Marcor
35%
Despite cooling off to a 198
Avco
Cp
1614
Minn
MM
114%
in ljis t&ird game, Gordie Fak- Beth Stl 22V4 Minn P L 21% NEW YORK CAP) - Stock
ler still registered a blistering Boeing 21'A Mobil OU 56% m a r k e t prices remained
680 series total bowling with Boise Cas 44 Mn Chm 37% slightly lower early this afternoon in what brokers described
the Hot Fish Shop team in the Brunswk 28% Mont Dak 34% as a relatively
lackluster sesClassic League at the Westgate Brl North 43M_ N A mR 25% sion. Trading was moderate.
Catpfllar
47%
N
N
Gas
53% Tha
Bowl. His second game was Ch MSPP Wz No St Pw Wt
Dow^Jones average of »
268, also tops for the evening, Chrysler 273A Nw Air
30% industrials at noon was off 0.83
and his first was 214.
Cities Svc 46% Nw Banc
36 at 9-6.00.
Declines outnumbered adCom
Ed
41V4
Penney
64%
Fakler just turned in a 698
vances
on the New York Stock
70 Pepsi
56%
effort Monday night at Hal- ComSat
Con Ed 26% Pips Dge 44% Exchange by a fair margin^
Hod Lanes. Team honors in Cont Can 44V. Phillips
32% In the news background, conthe Classic loop went to the Cont Oil 34Vz Polaroid 96% sumer
prices rose at a 2.4 per
Wine House with a 1,043 team Cntl Data 64Va RCA
35% cent annual rate in February
28% for tha second straight modergame, and the Hot Fish Shop Dart Ind 37% Rep Stl
Ind
Rey
68%
Deere
43&
ate monthly increase.
with a jobtist
3,005 team ser¦
Dow Cm 87V<i Sears R 84% Analysts said some profit-takies.; ¦:. ¦ '¦: "¦ Dewey Grossell was forced du Pont 145% Shell Oil 4»y4 ing pressure still remained
to take a back seat to Fakler Firestone 50%St Brands 47% from the market's sharp gates
after turning in a 613 series FordMtr 60%St Oil Cal 57% earlier this week but tfiat this
bolstered by a high game of | GehFood 42%St Oil NJ 76% ¦was being off set partially ky
38*V4 selected interest in certain is225. Fran Hengel at 590 and GeriMills 35ViSwift
Ins 107% sues. , ,
Rich Chuchna at 578 were both Gen Tel 34-% Texas Oil
37% At noon the Associated Press
GiUette 45V^ Union
errorless.
54 60-stock average was up 0.3 at
Goodrich
30% Un Pac
Florence Holubar and Rita
Tropple recorded the leading Goodyear 31Vi U S Steel 34% 317.4.
scores for . women keglers Greyhnd 21% Wesg El 81% Airlines, rails, metals, mo58% tors, rubber issues, mail orderThursday night. Mrs. Holubsr Gulf Oil 30% Weyrhsr
53 retail, and aircrafts were gentoppled a high game of 203 and Homestk 29Ya Wlworth
finished with a 525 series for
erally lower. Steels were up,
the Winona Agency in the
electronics, utilities,
While
Livestock
Powder Puff Leajgue at Halchemicals and oils were mixed.
SOUTH ST. PAUL
Rbd?s.;.
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
On the Big Board, CPC InterThe Winon a Agency claimed (USDA)
" — Cattle 2,110; calves 400;
team honors in the Powder slauohter steers and belters fully stea- national was off % at 38 on a
cows -jctlve , fully steady) . Wills 14,000 - share
block trade.
Puff loop with totals of 932 and dy;
steady; vealers and slaughter calves
2,585, Phyllis Christopherson steady; around 1,600 feeders for auction; Boeing was off % at 21%. The
iOSO-nm lb slaughter sfeere* 30,75- House Thursday rejected fundcame in with a 502 series, and choice
32.00; mixed Wan good and choice 30,00Mary Wall had a 202 game.
30.75 ) Choice 900-1000 lbs slauohter heif- ing for the SST. McDonnell
ers 3O.OO-31.50; mi-xed high good end Douglas was up 1% to 37% on
Mrs. Tropple rapped out a choice
2».25-30.OO) ullllly and commer531 series effort for Randall's cial
slaughter cows 22.5M4.00.)- tanner signs It might benefit from
and
cutter
20.00-23.00) utility arid, com- Lockheed's troubles. Delta Air
in the Pip Drop League at mercial slauohter
bulls 26.00-29.50) cutter
Westgate. Also eclipsing the 23.50-26.00;
choice vealers 40.OQ-4S.00) Lines, which said it was con52.00; good cerned over delays of Lockheed
500*-ipark were Jan Wieczorek high choice end prime up tocalves
W.00choice slaughter
with 526, Barbara Bambenek 35.00-41.00)
plane shipments, placed an or33.00) flood 2|0O-2».00.
with 508, and Bernie Duellman Hogs 5,000; barrows and fll|te rath r der with McDonnell Douglas.
active, price 50-75 higher; 1-2 200-240 lb
with 5Q7.
17.75-18.00; 1-? 1M-245 Ib 17.50-17.75) few Bausch & Lomb was up W* to
Eilie Welch had the top single mixed weights 17.25) 2-4 240-260 lb 17.25- 72%. The government has ap17.75 ) weights over 240 lb scarce; 2-4 proved a new contact lens the
game in the loop with 198, and 260-280
lb 16.75-17.25) 3-4 280-310, lb 14.25tl]e gportsjnan's Tap compiled 16.75; sows 25 higher; 1-3 290-4|» lb 15.00- company riiakesw
:
boars steady.
954-2,626 to take team honors, 15.50;
Sheep 400) small supply slaughter
HAIrROD'S:AEagle's - Bob lambs and slaughter ewes steady; feedGrain
ers which made up bulk of supply -fully
Winestorfer hammered 248-628, steady;
90-10O lb wooled llaughTom Smokey came in with a ter lambschoice
2i.5C-27.0O; 110-12Q |b 25.00MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Wheat
slaughter
617, Jim Boynton toppled a 619, 27.00; utility and good wooledarid'
fancy receipts Thnrs., 20?, year ago
ewes 5.5O-7.50) deck choice
and Fred King notched a 237 $6 lb wooled feeder lambs 57.50; glher 195; Spring wheat cash trading
game. Tbe Badger Foundry- choice 65-90 lb 26.00-27.00.
basis unchanged; prices up %
compiled l,O70, and Home BevCHICAGO
.cent.
CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) —- Cattle
erage hit 2,986.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 proreceipts Friday were 1,500; slauflhfer
WESTGATEi Action •— Rich steers
moderately active, 25 to 50 Mgh- tein l.-33%-1.86%.
Peplinski leveled 237-620, and er) heifers scarce, limited sa,|es fully
test weight premltmas: aae
hlgherj cows scarcer steady.
Lodge No. 1030 totaled 1,073- 50 Prlmo
1,225-1,325 lb slaughter ieteers cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
2,980. yteld grade 3 and 4 34.5M5.W/ high
and prlmo 1,075-1,400 lb» 31.25- one cent discount each % lb
Keglerette Ladies — Leona choice
34;50; choice 975-1.375 lbs yield grade under 68 lbs
Lubiflskl rolled 191-502, SI&- 2 fo 4 ¦:32.25-33.50)
good and choice 31.W¦ ¦
'
No. l hard Montana winter
brecht Flowers finished with 32.25.,
choice end prime 1,040 Ib ilaugh- 1.59%-1.79%.
890-2,492, and Golden Brand terHigh
heifers yield grade 3 and 4 iiJOi
Minn-!S.D No 1 hard winter
loads choice 875-1,000 lbs yield
Foods wound up on top of the few
grade 2 to J 3I.00-3UO. Utility and 1.59%-1.81%.
stands for Round Four.
commercial cows 17.50-22.00; few high
No 1 hard amber durum, 1*73ATHLETIC -CLUB: Ladies — dressing utility 22.25-22.50:
1.80; discounts, amber 3 to 4
Pet Gottscpalk hit- 184, Pat Sheep none; no market test.
cents; -durum 5 to 7 cents,
Repinski came in With -494, and
Coirn No. 2 yellow 1.38%the Winona Agency recorded
¦
l.?7V4' A ' . •
908-2,599.
Knights of Columbus — Bai
Oats No 2 extra heavy white
.66AAA
Wissmap tipped 218-526. and
^ Barley, cars 153, year ago
the K of C's wound up with 927*2,679.
105; Larker 109-1.35; Blue Malt*
ing 1.09-1.33; Dickson 1.09-1.?4
_f) — Milwaukee's feed 1.02-1.08.
Red Hea ds play at bidSEATTLE
Rye No l and 2 1.12-1.15.
to tie the National Basket- Flax
NP 1 2.63.
ball Association record of 68 Soybeans
St. Charles April 5 victories
No. 1 yellow 2.91Vi
in a single season was
¦
A
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - vetoed Thursday night by the
Moore's All-American Red Seattle SuperSonics.
Senior bonspiel
Heads, a noted girls' basketball The Bucks lost 122-121 to Seattle
,
now
have
won
66
games
team, will play an exhibition
and have only one game re- set at Centerville
game in St, Charles April 5.
maining
on the regular-season CENTERVILLE,
The exhibition, sponsored fcy
Wis. (Spethe ist. Charles Band Uniform schedule — that against San cial) — fh-9 Centervfll Curl&g
tonight.
Committee, will be held to raise Diego
With
Don Smith scoring 10 of Club will hold Its annual senior
funds for band uniforms.
28 points In the fjijal quar- bonspiel March 26 and 2&The Red Heads posted a 173- bis
ter,
the Sonics headed Milwau- The event la for rocn over 50.
30 record last year.
kee 120-117 when tlie Bucks' A banquet will be held at the
Lew Alcinder and teammate Jon club house March 27.
and Seattle's Lee
Housto n athletic McGlocklin,
Winfield , sank baskets to make
Karate class to
122-121.
banquet May 18 it Milwaukee
then got a chance
to try a victory shot in the final start March 30
HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaD- seconds, But Winfield
stole a
The annual athletic banquet for McGlocklin pass and froze the The Winona YMCA will hold
the Houston High School winter ball until time expired.
a new session of karate startsports teams will be held May The Sonics led 63-59 at half- ing March 30 and running
18.
time. Spencer Haywood added through May 20.
The event is sponsored by the 27 points to Smith's output.
Classes will be held Tuesdays
Houston Chamber of Commerce Alcinder came up with 39 and Thursdays from 6-9 p.m.
and will award the Hurricane points for the Bucks as his club Jon Amlaw, a first-degree
cagers, swimmers and wrest- lost its .first game of the season black belt , will be the instruclers.
to Seattle .
tor.
¦ ¦

Seattle trips
Bucks by one

'

•

¦ ) :

.

PERFORMERS - "PREMIUM" PEOPLE
Hear about all of them . . . W inhawks, Ramblers,

Warriors , Redmen,
Twins , Vikings
and more!

MORNINGS AT 7:45 to 7:55

MON DAY tk ru SATURDAY

KWNO
12-3-oh

¦

Plumbing, Roofing

21 Help — Mat* er FsmaTt

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

Want Ads
Start Here

T«1, 452-9509 or 4524436
1

1-year guarantee

STRANGER THAN FICTION, It's a matter of fact, Rosslte solves sink drainage
problems quickly, easily, neatly . Never
turns to "cement" In yoor plumbing.

INTERESTED

Frank O'Laughlin

N0TI CB

TMi ntwipaper will ba responstblt
tor only on* Incorrect tniertlon of «ny
published fn
clttsfflad • advertisement
tne Wan* Ad section. Check your ed
If
¦
correction
muit
call
452-3331
•nd
ii* made.

PLUMBING 4 HEATING
' * ¦ ¦ - ¦ Tel. 452-4340
741 E. 4th

Female — Jobs of Int. —
AVON CALLING
in magazines.
neighborhood?
P.O. Box 4012,

26

ON TV. AVON calling
AVON calling In your
It can be you. Write
Rochester.

IN

GETTING

BROWN SWISS heifers wanted, from 500700 lbs., open. For overseas shipment.
Gllmen Bergh, Hlxfon, Wis, Tel. 715963-2701.

ahead? Farm Implements

Would you like to grow wllh us et
Liberty Paper Box Co., 39)0 W. 4th?
Ask to see Mr. Boelterl

Situation! Wanted — Fern. 29
WILL TYPE address envelopes In my
home. Neat, reasonable . Tel. 454-5108
alter 4 p.m.
BOOKKEEPING WANTED In my home,
10 years experience in office doing
bookwork. ¦ Reasonable rates. Tel. 452¦
' * *
¦ •¦ ¦.
* . - ,.?340.
. ' . . .. ;¦; *

¦ * f-ftj 100.

Card of Thanks

olic Children's Home. Apply to Mr. Dalton, Tel. 452-9353.

——————

BABYSITTER WANTED In my home,
10 to 3:30, W. locallon. Tel. 454-3834.

WILL DO babysitting In my home. East
location. Tel. 452-5139.

Instruction Classes

33

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE If double disc,
grain drill with grass seeder and marker, hydraulic lift. Tel. Kellogg 767-4454.
USED SURGE pipeline milker with milk
pump and 3 breaker cups; 1 SP 22 two
stainless steel carrying palls; severa l
ujed electric pulsafors. 2056 discount on
Surge Tru-Test milk meters. Fitzgerald
Surge; Tel. Lewiston 6201 or Wabasha
565-4012.

FORD TRACTOR and blade; saw rig
for John Deer* A or Bs stanchions and
steel frames; pump lack, $10; 6 pairs
of double acting hinges; 3 boars.
Tel, Dakota 643-4236.

I wish to thank my family, relatives and
friends for the many cards, gifts, flowers and visits during my stay at the WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
PIANO LESSONS — now accepting new WANTED: small utility type tractor,
Community Memorial Hospital; also to
Harding Beauty School, 7i Plaza W.
students . 658 E. Belleview. Tel. 452-9404.
Rev. Relnke for his prayers. It was all
IHC/ Ford or Massey, with independent
PTO. Don Jercczek, Dodge, Wis.
greatly appreciated.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—to live In, by LEARN a trade In TO months or lessMrs. George Nelfzke
single middle-age man. Write C-6 Daily
Auto
Body
Repair,
Auto and Diesel,
DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry cabs,
News.
Welding, Lathe. Accredited by an ac1970, H through 560, now $395; 1971
SHELDON crediting commission of National Assomodels, $495. Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4, RoWith detpest gratitude we extend this
ciation ot T rade and Technical Schools
WANTED*—over noon hour.
word ef thanks to our friends and rel- WAITRESS
chester. Tel. 282-8874.
and G.I, approved. Federally Insured
Apply Garden Gate Restaurant, it
atives for the cards, memorials, food,
student loans available. Classes starting
phone calls.
Plaza
W.
No.
and many acts of kindness expressed to
every 5 weeks. This Is our 52nd year. GOOD USED anhydrous ammonia applius In fhe toss of our beloved brother,
cators, JO-250 gal. pull type 20" or 40"
Mechanical
Free
catalog.
Hanson
Harry V. Sheldon. Special thanks to PART-TIME TYPIST Is needed to work
space ; John Blue applicators, in good
School, Box 1780-N, Fargo, N.D.
Trade
day.
Pleasant
surround4-5 hours per
Rev, Quam and tha pallbearers and
working order, ready to go to work In
ings In small ofllce. Good typing skill
anyone who assisted us In any way.
field. Schultr Implement Co., St. Charnecessary with ability to type from
The Sheldon Family •
lei. Tel. 932-4950.
Edison dictaphone tapes. Write P.O.
Box 432, Winona, Minn, giving fob ex. FOR SALE—Commercial property. ConUSED LAMINATED RAFTERSI
perlence, time . available and phene
crete block building, approximately LIKE NEW. Save S0% or. morel Other
number.
3600 square feet, located on a 200x175'
building materials for sate. For more
lot In the East section ef Winona, In
Information Tel. (507) 2«-0348.
FREE FOUND ADS
Immediate
access
to
Industrial
zone,
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
Hwy. .1441. Write B-93, Dally News.
free found ads will be published when
of bulk tanks,
• perton finding an article calls the
of
your
own?
Full
Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
WANT
A
BUSINESS
Ed's
Wlnone Dally t> Sunday Mews Classified
or part-time. Unlimited Income. In555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
Dept.. 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
vestment less than $25. If Interested ~
~~
be published free for 2 days In en efabout
tiear
make
an
appointment
to
FITZGERALD
SURGE
fort to bring finder end loser together.
It. Will be having meetings the next
Sales &.Service . ' .
two Sun. afternoons, also next 2 Mon.
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or Wabasha 565-4012
LOST—lady's smell while gold wrist
nights. No obligation. It could change
watch, Sat. p.m., W. end. Generoui
News.
your lite, Write C:4 Dally
BUY A NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW
reward. Tel. 452-3425.

Business Opportunities

Loir end Found

37

A

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
WANTED

fOUND—1 bifocal lens pair of glessei
near NW. bridge, Tel, 452-9229.

Recreation

€

DEER . HUNTERS wanted. Wyoming October hunt. Food, transportation, llcenst
and lodging furnished. One week $125.
New regulation—must purchase license
now. For Information Tel. 452-6071 or
contact Junior Ferguson, 465 Lafayette,

Personals

7

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW for your
bowling party. Sundays are available
this year, iFor special menus, and arrangements contact
Innkeeper
Ray
Meyer or one of his capable crew at
.;* * ¦ the WILLIAMS HOTEL.
COOt) LUCK to all the ' Winona Bowlers
traveling to Faribault this weekend to
bowl In the State Legion bowling tournament. We hopa you celebrate after
bowling. LEGION CLUB.
WHERE CAN your family get Its go?
Witfi a Vacation Loan from MER.
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK. See Frank,
D ick, Max or Dennis, our friendly
Installment Loan Officers.
RATeD G, tor the whole family to enloy.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
126 Plaia E., downtown Wlnone
Open 24 hour* every day except Mon.
Youth
TRAdlNG STAMP
donations.
MlnARC Would like S &H, Gold Bond,
Gltt House and 3-Star trading stamps.
TIRED FROM TOURING Historical Society's Llghtorama? Relax with books.
Boob Unlimited, Red Cross Building.
Opart afternoons, Mon., Wed., Frl.
¦NLARGE your kitchen, have room for
furt as well as work, Leo Proehowlti,
Bu ilding Contractor, Tel , 452-7841.
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to help
men and women stop drinking Tel. 4544410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, tor
Yourself or a relative.

NOTICE

The only authorized Puller
Brush Deafer in the Rollingstone and Altura Area is
Rita Ann Lehnertz, Altura,
Tel. 6424.
Pat Swansea is no longer
associated with the Fuller
Co. - .
Auto Servlc*, Rspairlng

10

DON'T GAMBLE with your llfel Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brake*, Price 134.95 .most
ears. Tel. 452-2772.

iPE^tJ
Front-End
Alignment

Cut tire wear. Improve
your steering. Get

Guaranteed
Wheel Alignment
by

LeRoy Greenwood
—featuring—

Bear Equipment
$8,50
Call for an appointment
today!

TEL 454-4301
-MIRACLE MALL-

Business Services

14

KITCHEN CABINETS by Haas, 7 styles,
budget prices. Free estimates. S & H
Sales, 202 44th Ave. Till. 454-2111.
TAX PREPARATION. Severa l years ex.
perlence wllh national tax service,
Fast, reasonable. Contact Mary Ann
Woblg anytime at 454-30M or 4J2-3462,
"~
'
SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?
Call your friendly extermlnntor.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICB

Te|. 454-1787

Plumbing, Roofing

A progressive growth oriented firm needs a secretary
for its president. This exciting p o s i t i o n offers a
bright future for the well
quafifie-d applicant chosen.
Job requirements.:
• One year formal secretarial training after high
school
• Must be fast, excellent
typist
• Ability to take dictation
• Experience in handling
phone calls
• Basic business and seccretarial skills
• Neat appearance
• Experience preferred
Job benefits to you:
• Top pay (open as to qualications)
• Clean, newly constructed
'
office area
• FulJ h e a 11 h insurance
program
• Life insurance program
• Profit sharing plan
• Flexible hours of work
• Two weeks paid vacation
• Still other benefits included
This position must be filled
within' one month. So act

'DOW. ' ;.

For more Information and
an appointment for an interview, write C-5 Daily News.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

AKC CHESAPEAKE puppies, 8 weeks,
. good hunting stock, Ideal to start this
fall. Moldenhauer Store, Nodine, Minn.
Tel. Dakota 643-6140.
AKC REGISTERED miniature Poodle
puppies, 1 male apricot, .1 female silver. $40 each. Champion bloodlines .
Mrs. Richard Glelter, Alma, Wis. Tel.
685-3289.
BASENJI PUPS-^AKC, 7 weeks old, better known es "Berkless Wonders". THE
AQUARIUM, 159, E. 3rd, Winona. Tel.
A'
. ' - . 454-2876.
ST. BERNARD pups, AKC . registered,
beautltuliy marked, born Feb. 19. Prlc.
ed from *75 to $125. 672 W. Wabasha
or Tel. 454-2226.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

23 EWES, 11 with lembs. Roneld kieffer,
Utica. Tel. St. Charles 932-4394.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-3, to freshen after
Apr. John ; F. Burcev Rt. 2, Box 41,
Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-4596.
LARGE GUERNSEY cow end heifer, due
In 1 week, Larry Boettcher, Alma, Wis.
Tel. 248-2471.
SPRINGING HEIFERS-20, due May 1;
also 90 heifers due Aug. 1. Ray Penne,
Rt. 1, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 454-2187.
FIFTEEN HOLSTEIN bull Calves, 300
lbs. each, S100 each; also 23 thrifty 7week-old feeder pigs, $11 each. Norbert
Ziegler, 2 miles S. of Centerville. Tel.
6O8-534-6&20. • . ' ¦• ¦ . *
HOLSTEIM HERD SIRE-19 months, old,
sure breeder. Carlos Dingfelder, Rolllngstone. Tel, 689-2206.

FOR ADVANCED
SKILLS . . .
HIRE THE VETERAN!

SEE the NEW 275 Bushel
NEW HOLLAND Model 675
on display.
1 USED Minnesota PTO
single beater Spreader with
new conveyor.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Breezy Acres
Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel. 452-5155
*

.

.

.' ..

—

50

ABOUT 800 BU. corn for sale. $1.30 bu.
Also* Muscovey ducks. Harlow Potter,
Rt. 3, Winona, (Wltoka).

Articles for Sale

57

BLADE TYPE snowplow, garden tractor
mounted, 3V_ h.p., $35. Used Thermopane glass windows, 4 — 4'6"x7'6", $50
each; l-5'*"x7'«", $65. 64 E. 7th St.
CHINCHILLAS, 35, excellent, quality.
Cages and all supplies. Reason for selling, don't have time to take care of
them. Tel. Hokah 894-3200 after 3.
RUMMAGE
Grand.

SALE-Sat.,

9

63

Wanted to Rent

Furn.v Rugs, Linoleum

to

5.

408

Farms, Land for Sal*

Good Things to Eat

Ydur Old KAGE

Game ^S8i
Cards MUSiS

Could Win

^|
jj |j| |^r

YOU A FREE FRY
AND HAMBURGER

/VlcDGNALD'S
6d

FOUR-WHEEL drive articulator endload. er, Michigan 75IIIA, 2Vi-yard bucket,
1959 model, low hours on machine. Henry Miller, 705 Washington St., Sparta,
Wis. Tey. 608-269-2040.

ENCORE
: 3261. :.

BASS guitar,

565.

[ 70
Tel. 4S4-

FOUR TRACK Stereophonic tape re- "
corder and player, Roberts No. 1MO.
Also extra tape. Good condltino. Tel.
Rushford 864-9327 or 864.7661.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT 'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E
ANTIQUE GRAND piano, over 100 years
old. Tel. 454-2828.
TIRED OF REPLACING
Expensive tubes In your TV? .
See Quasar by Motorola
WINONA FIRE & POWER .EQUIP: CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065

Sewing Machines

73

USED SINGER cam controlled zigzag
sewing machine In walnut console cabinet, like new condition. $100.. WINONA
SEWING CO., 915. W. 5th.

Stoves, Furnaoe^T Parts

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-15,
Tel. 452-2401.

EXPERIENCED tieevy equipment salesman to deal with contractors. This Is
a real hot spot. 55,000 plus commission, car and expenses. Tel. Don
Davis 288-77W. Shelling and Snelling,
302 Olmsted County Bank Building,
¦ Rochester, Minn.

REGISTERED Angus cowi, fully vaccinated and due to start calving May
1, $375. Herd bull, coming 6 years
old, $575. M. E. Llngenfelter, Alma,
Wis,
Tel. 608-685-3386.
.

COUNTRY
WESTERN
guitar
player,
must be over 51. Tel. 452-7349.
MEAT MANAGER for self-service department. Apply Pfggly wiggfy, Hldiboro, Wis. Tel. d08-.-l8P.2423 or -508-4892301.
MAN WANTED with mechanical ability,
some welding background desirable.
Report In person, . Ronco Engineering
Co., E. Hwy. 14-61.

500-800

lbs.

75

REGISTERED QUARTER horse gelding.
An excellent pleasure horse for experienced rider. Slmco saddle, bridle and
horse blanket. Tel. St. Charles 932-4044
or Lewiston 4B44.
TWO APPALOOSA fillies, 2 Appaloosa
colts by Sanskrit, register No. T-54,272,
Write Burns VaUey Appaloosa Ranch,
Rt. 1, Box 57, La Crescent, Minn.
55947. Tel. 895-4501.
PUREBRED Duroc boars end gilts. Clifford Hoff , Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peter
son 875-6125.

EXPERIENCED FARM equipment mechanics. Excellent company for sharp POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2-year-olds,
$500 to $600, yearlings $300 to $400.
person. $6000-35500. Call Don Davis,
Bred like the Grand Champion bull at
28B-7766. Snelling &. Snelling, 302 Olmthe 1970 Mln-la-Wls Hereford Assoc.
sted County Bank Building, Rochester,
Sale. John Ktnneberg, Rushford, Minn.
Minn.
MARRIED MAN to assist In operating
large corn farm. Should be experienced farm equipment operator, able to do
some repair work. Will have to work
wllh hogs. No dairy. Year around |ob.
House furnlihed. Good salary. Jack DeYoung, Rt. 1, Lewiston, Minn. Tel.
5786.

Help — Malt or Femals

28

Administrative
Position
Available
Experience in personnel
and education desirable.
College degree necessary.
Starting salary $7600
per year with increases
depending upon ability
and performance.
Apply in person to

MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT
OF MANPOWER
SERVICES
163 Walnut St.
Winona , Minn. 55987

MARK TRAIL

USED refrigerator and TV's.
LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8th.

FRANK

USED, 30" gas range, electric and gas
refrigerators, 42" double bowl sink and
cabinet. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E.
3rd.

ONE of the finer things of life, Blue
Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner.
Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choale
& Co,'

Rooms Without Meals

THIS MONDAY, GET RID
of "Washday, Blues" with a
Gibson Washer and Dryer
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP, CO.

Tel. 452-5065

54-56 E. 2nd

Hardt 's Music Store

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chlcke.
Place your order now. SFELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel
45M3I1.

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN milk cows wanted, 20-25. Tel,
Wabasha 565-4157,
HORSES WANTED - We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Mara, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel,
284-2489 .

For All Makes
Of Record Plnyers
116 ¦ 118 Plaza E.

ANTIQUE

and newer furniture stripping. 48 hour
service. Free estimates, pickup and
delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel, 4545837.

Complete New Section
Natura l Vitamins

Vitamin C • Ascorbic Acid

AND YOU HIRE

THE
PARK PLAZA
has furnished rooms for
rent by the month . $50 per
month and up.
Apar.tments, Flats

90

THIRD E.—Partly furnished 3 room* and
bath right downtown. Heat, hot water
furnished. Inquire at HARDT'S MUSIC
STORE, Tel . 452-2712.
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT
available
now. stove, refrigerator, heat furnished.
$95. Tel, 452-9287 for appointment.

Downtown 8i Miracle Mall

PARTLY FURNISHED 3 rooms and bath,
$115 per monlh, Available April 1. Tel.
Fountain City 687-4051 or 687-4111.

CLEARANCE SALE

1 Vacuum Cleaner
Portable Sewing Machines
Vi h.p. Electric Motor
Hlgh-rop Shoes

Apartments, Furnished

91

APARTMENT FOR 2 male students, $40
per month each. Tel. 454-2908,

NEUMANN'S

THREE GIRLS wanted
ment with 1 olhor
modern,
reasonable
Apr. 1. Tel, 452.6776

MAIL

DA I L Y N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS

to share apartgirl. Furnished,
rent. Available
after 5 p.m.

FURNISHED EPFICIENCY apartment,
private bath, west end, nice (or working person. Shown by appointment.
Tel. 452-4077,

May Bo Paid at

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

59

3AVE $10 on a Lullnbye full panel crib,
adjustable spring, large casters, teething rail, Innenprlnu mattress with wetproot cover. Regular $61.95, now $51 M
K,D. and corry. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.

-

88

ROOMS for men, wllh or without housekeeping. Tel , 452-4659.

$1 19

TED MAIER DRUGS

Bab/ Merchandise

EXPERIENCE!

. INCORPORAT ED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452,5847

ALL UTILITIES furnished and garage,
4 rooms and bath upstairs, far West
location. Tol, 4S2-9287 for appointment .

250 mg. 120 ct.

TED MAIER DRUGS
HIRE THE VETERAN

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags. Hides,
:
raw ..furs and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
week . Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.

REGISTERED
APPALOOSA
yearling
stallion, loud color , show quality. Registered
2-year-old Appaloosa mere,
Rudy Kosidowski, Alma, Wis. Tet. 6653607.

CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067

MOTHER EARTH —- "Down to Earth
handmade articles". 116 Walnut. Have
a nice day.

NEEDLES

FEEDER PIGS-80, 40 lbs., weaned.and
castrated. Richard Vlx, Rt. 2, Caledonia, Minn, Tel. Houston 896-3903.

81

DRESSES, ail sizes; coats and shoes.
Thurs., Frl. after 4; Sat. all day.
277 W; Mark.
ANTIQUE AND MODERN guns, war
relics, shotguns, rifles, pistols. Cash
USED COLOR Magnevox TV, $100; also
paid. Tel. 452-5383 or 1626 W. 9th.
2 black and white TV's, $30 and $35.
Tel. 454-5314.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL

SIX YORKSHIRE and Hampshire sows,
400 lbs,, to farrow In Mar. Tel. St.
Charles 932-4063 after 6 p.m.

HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
room. Lighted outdoor arena .
Tel.
Rushford 864-9414,

77

Wanted to Buy

NEAR MADISON School, cule cozy 2
rooms and bath, $80, Hoat, utilities Included. Tel, 607-4911,
NEWLY
REDECORATED
apartments
available 1 block from state college,
Available April 1, JIM ROBB REALTY,
an affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.,
nnd Robb Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870
until 5 p.m.
TWO-ROOM apartment, $85, Includes utilities. Acorn Motel, Mlnnosola City. Tet.
689-2150.
FOUR large rooms nnd bath. After t,
264 W, 7th, NO phone calls.

By Ed Dodd

I F YOU A RE In tha mark et for a farm
or home, or are planning fo sell real

estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wit., or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

Houses for Salt

99

DAKOTA—3 bedrooms, VA baths, plaster,
carpeting, Torglnal, basement, IVi-car
garage. Excellent. Tel. 443-6843.

¦A ' - '^AT- ' '- A' '

Typewriters

DIESEL MECHANIC wa nted. Write C-9
Dally News.

98

65

TRADE IN electric sewing machines,
$15 and up. Singer Co., 125 E. 3rd
St„ Winona.

Mala — Job* cf Interest — 27

96

64

Musical Merchandise

—also— .

95

IN MABEL—Duple*, private upstairs entrance, 3000 tt. floor space, natura l gas
hot water heating system, ' aluminum
siding, 3-ear garage, Vh baths. Convenient to all services. Call or write
Mlltord B. Johnson, Canton, Winn. Tel,
743-8*3|l.

GALE ST. 1063—2 bedrooms, available
May 1, no dogs, $150. Shown by
appointment only. Inquire 1074 Marian
JUST OUTSIDE ot Trempealeau. Older
BURN MOBIL FUEL Oil and enloy fhe
St. Tel. 452-6087.
- 4-bedroom home, 1 acre ot land, new
comfort ot automatic personal care.
2-car garage. - Tel. 534-5478.
Keep-full service—complete burner care
and furnace cleaning Budget service.
BY
OWNER—nice 3-bedroom home, mod.
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL t,
ern kitchen, new bathroom. At 1117 W.
DOCTOR ARRIVING about June 15 needs
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.
2 or 3-bedroom flat or home. Tel. 452.
Mark St. Tel. 454-3343.
7193.
THREE-BEROOM home In convenient
WANTED TO rent or ' rent with option to
Goodview location, recreation and fambuy, 3-bedroom home In or around WiSTUDIO DIVAN—foam bolsters and foam
ily area In basement. Tel. 452-9451.
nona. Tel. 454-5300, ask for Bob Bratlmattress, In gold plaid cover. $129.
laff.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8,
TO CLOSE ESTATE, 3-bedroonn and 1Franklin St. Open Wed. ahd Frl. evebedroom houses. Tel. Olln Stansbury,
SMALL APARTMENT wanted by May
nings. Park behind the store.
Merchants National Bank 454-5160, ex1 or before, by retired lady. Tel.
tension 77 or Albert Theis, 454-5376.
454-3356.
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, « X 12. 15WC
each. All vinyl tile, 12 x 12, 20c each;
FOUR-BEDROOM with single garage,
Johns Menvllle vinyl asbestos tile, 18c
plus additional shop, modern except
each; also large stock ot 9* and 12'
heat, located In Dakota, easy, terms,
$«00. Looney Valley, new 4-bedroom
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'S.
NICE 80-acre farm near Nodine, with
split level with double garage and forgood buildings. Spring possession. $36,SAVE $50 on an 82" two-cushion modern
mal dining room, with large pole barn,
000. BILL CORNFORTH. REALTY, Lalocated on 16 acres.with stream through
sofa, Scotchgard arm caps, choice ot
Crescent,
Minn.
Tel.
895-2106.
lt,
on blacktop, 19 miles from Winona,
green or tangerglne. Regular $199.95,
MLS 339. Large selection . of homes In
now $149.95. Liberal terms.
FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
Le Crescent area. BILL CORNFORTH
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
MLS REALTY, -La Crescent, Minn. Tel.
302 Mankato Ave.
Osseo, Wis.
895-2106,
T«l. Office 597-3659
We buy, we sell, we trade.
BY OWNER-^3-bedroom home, attached
Tel. Res. -595-3157
garage, built-in kitchen, 'large carpeted
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 59c; onions,
living room. Central!. -location.. -Priced ,
10 lbs., 79s; * bananas, 10c lb.,- onion 160-ACRE dairy farm, 100 tillable, new
to sell. Tel. 452-7251.
sets; apples. Winona Potato Market;
16x50' silo wllh unloader, new barn
cleaner, new milk house, pole bam and
Went To Buy. Sell Or Trade?
C. SHANK
other buildings. 4-bedroom house. Near
Rldgeway. Priced at only S3W0O.
552 E.!3nJ
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1476.

Machinery and Tools

SPREADERS

Hay, Grain, Feed

Houses for Rent

99 Sal* or Rent; Exchang* .101

92 House* for Sale

KITCHEN REMODELING In your plans OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza
tor Spring? Beautify your kitchen with
Stlrneman
Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
Dura-Supreme cabinets, 12 different
styles, u finishes available at Standard
Lumber Co., 350 W. 3rd.

35 YOUNG registered Hereford cows,
calving date starting Apr. 1, Malority WATCH FOR G.E.'s 15th Annual Train
Zato after breeding, bred to Upstream
Load Appliance Sale coming soon!
Golden : Onward from Alfred Meeks,
B 8. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
Taylor, Nebraska, excellent quality,
dark In color. Also 20 grade Hereford:, SELECTION good used furniture, dishes,
calving date starting Apr. 1, good quallamps, picture frames, collector 's Items,
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
ity, young. Tel. 715-597-3249 Osseo, Wis.
(right prices). Zipper repair. CADY'S.
WANTED—food products sales represenfor rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
after < p.m.
tative for established territory. Comfor all your ofllce supplies, desks,
NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight,
pany benefits, car necessary. Sales ex'
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
She keeps her carpet colors bright,
perience preferred. Send resume with TWO GOOD SIZE springing Holstein heifers. Edward Peterson, Rt, 2, Rushford.
with Blue Lustre ! Rent electric sham- ' SUPPLY CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452experience and background to C8*=Dally
*
5222.
.
¦ News. * .
Tel. 864-7411. . * .
pooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.

21

KENWAY ELECTRIC sewer and drain
cleaning service. Emergency service
available. Residential
Commercial
Indusfr/Bl. Tel, 452-9394.

Receive a free action Jacket.
Limited time onlyl
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571

———e——— . .

61 Buthttst Placet for Rent

48 Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

SURGE SP22 pump and pipeline for 22
cows, 3 large Surge buckets, 1 small
bucket. Masterbllt 6-can side-opening
WILL" BABYSIT for 2 to 5-year-oldi In
cooler. David Lee, Whalan, Minn. Tel.
my home, E. location. Tel. 45M274.
507-875-5618.
PART-TIME COOK-on weekends, Cath-

•UNO ADS UNCALLED FOR-

NEITZKE —

BEAUTICIAN WANTED-full or parttime, may s»art Immediately, closed
Mondays. Tom's Beauty Salon, 345 First
Ave. S.W., Plainview, Minn. Tel. 534¦;
¦ * ¦A
' '
2211.
.

CALL SYL KUKOWSK1

46 Building Material!

28 Wanted—Livestock

SPACIOUS older home, 4 or 5 large bedrooms and full bath up; living room,
dining room, den, Vi bath and very
large kitchen down. Double garage. On
a 75' lot. 527 W. Sanborn. Tel. 454-S8B0.
BY OWNER, In Goodview, 2-bedroom
home, rec room In basement, large
lot, garage. Tel. 454-2413. 42e 39th Ave.
FAIRFAX ST., 74-4 rooms, full' ' bath,
modern kitchen, full basement, new automatic washer and dryer, new gas
furnace, full lot, garage. Only $8500, financing available. Frank West Agency,
Tel. 452-5240 or 452-4400 evenings.
A PERSON CAN buy a 2-bedroom Townhouse for the same price as ha can
rent an aparlment and still have the
tax and equity advantages of home
ownership. Contact Bruce or Betty
McNally, Tet. 454-1059.
TWO-THREE BEDROOMS, new kitchen,
32' living room, rec room, covered
1135
Inquire
patio.
Under $20,000.
Marlon.
BY OWNER. 3 bedrooms, living room,
kitchen end utility room, at 627 E. 10th.
Tel. 454-2455.
NEARLY NEW 2-bedroom home, finished
basement with fireplace, lake view, air
conditioned, hot water heat. Tel. 452' 7423. .A
GLEN ECHO ADDITION! under construction 3-5-bedroom homes, $29,000435,000.
Financing available. Wllmer Larson
Construction Tel. 452-6533.

HOME FOR SALE
Looking for a large, reasonably priced home with an
extra lot in Independence,
Wis.? Could very easily be
converted into 2 - f a m i l y
home. Must be sold to settle estate. Make an offer.

Northern
Investment Co.
Real Estate Broker
Independence, Wis.
Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman
Arcadia, Wis.

X BOB
W&fofct
ii REALTOR

120 CENTER-

"Give The Car
Away"
YOU could, if you lived in
this 3-bedroom brick home
NEAR
EVERYTHING.
Large carpeted living room
with fireplace, amusement
room, laundry room and a
private, well landscaped
yard.
New New
Overlooking the golf course
in this air-conditioned 3-bedroom home. 2 full baths. 2car garage.
Over 8 Acres
Plus a nearly new 3-bedroom home. All for $24,900.
Budget Special
TWO-bedroom home has
carpeted living room, dining
room , kitchen and bath.
Another Bargain
IN a one-bedroom home
with panelled and carpeted
living room, dining room,
bedroom and bath with
shower.
Pushing Out The Walls?
YOU'LL want to see this
four-bedroom, two-ceramic
both* , home. Large living
room with fireplace', den.
Conveniently located.
Only $11,500
WILL buy you this four-bedroom homo with living
room , dining room, kitchen,
two bedrooms and bath
down; two bedrooms up.
This Purse Pleaser
HAS two carpeted bedrooms, living room, dining
room , kitchen and bath .
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Satka
Laura Flsk
Myloi Petersen

452-7522
,. 452-2111
452-4009

INCOME
PROPERTY
FOR SALE

3 Unit apartment house, 1
block from Winona State
College. Income $3,590 anniially.
3 Unit apartment house,
East location. Income $3,600
annually.
3 Unit apartment house,
Central location. Income
$3,000 annually.
By owner, financing
available.
Write P.O. Box 17, Winona

LOTS ON THE Mississippi River. Financing available. Tel. Wabasha 555-4430 or
*

-

A

102

r
WANTED—commercial and service bulld,lngs to rent, lease of buy. For occu^ bepancy In near future. Tel. 4544624
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. .. ' . ** : *.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
CHEVROLET 327 fuel ln|ecf!on heads,
completely rebuilt; Borg & Warnir
Chevrolet aluminum 4-speed, excellent
condition. • Tel. Centerville 539-2205.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

10B

ATTEND THE Boat Show at lha Miracle
Mall through Mar. 17. DICK'S¦ MA-.
RINE, Latsch Island, Winona.
BOAT, H' flberglasi classic runabout
with 90 h.p. Mercury electric start,
alternator, lights, horn, all complete.
Mooring cover, tilt bed trailer. Call
- evenings or weekends. James Brynlldson, Ettrick, Wis. Tel. 525-3877.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

'
THIRD SEMI arriving . Frl. 10 bikes In
second load went to Minneapolis. Pick
out your new Honda nowll Open Frl.
evenings, next to Penneys. ROBB MOTORS , INC., an affiliate of Robb Bros.
Store, Inc., and Jim Robb Realty.
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Traill, New
Honda 350CC K2, $699, CT70 Mini
Tra ils, $299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie
du Chien, Wis. Tel. 326-2331,

107A

POLARIS-1970 TX Charger, 436CC engine, aluminum frame. Excellent condition. $725. Walter Nahrgang, Tel. Lew• . * '
iston 3828/
;¦
,
.

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
FORD—1959 '/Won pickup; good engine,
tires and battery, $70. Call or writ*
Darwin Petting, Alma, Wis. 54610. Tel.
608-248-2497 after 5:30 p.m. weekdays.
FORD—1949 van, 8,000 lb. flatbed, V-t,
$295. See at S8< H Sales, 202 44th Ave,
Tel. 454-2181.
.
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
Berg's, 3950 W. 4th.: Tel. 452-4949.
FORD—1«. Series 350.1-ton, ir stake
rack, hoist, 360 V-8 engine. 25,000 actual
miles. Tel. Plainview 534-2655.
Tel.
FORD—1967 F--100, V-8, 3-speed.
¦'
¦ Da.*. ' ,
kota 643-6236.
* .' *

Special Buys- On
INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
15 New & Used Units
HOUSTON AUTO SALES
Houston, Minn.
Tel. 896-3838

GMC

100

WE HAVE several choice lots In - and
around Winona. Financing available.
Gate Clly Agency. Tel. 454-1570.

545-358>.

Wanted—Real Estate

Snowmobiles

5 Unit apartment house, 2
blocks from Winona State
College. Income over $6,000
annually.

Lot* for Sal*

'
TWO-BEDROOM home, furnished, with
carpeting, Washer, matching gas range
and refrigerator. 7 minutes from doWitown Winona. Ideal for young married
couple. Tel. 454-5147.

from General Motors
THE TRUCK PEOPLE

'
. ' V ' . ^K|!^^V : ^
IN STOCK.

____VVV^^^_____-i__________ 'V____r^_r^_^__!^_____
''

ff P

E. 2nd iMjj l y 454-5x41
Multiple Listing Service

Now Is The Time
to get out the dream house
plans and go to work. We
have many building sites to
choose from.
Green A c r e s — Winona 's
new addition to gracious
living.
West End —- very large lot
for home or office building.
Pine Crest — beautiful hillside building site.
Parkview Ave. — l a r g e
home building lot.
West End and corner of 7th
and Jefferson , home building sites or gooa commercial.
In Pleasant Valley, in the
lst Subdivision, good corner
location.
Pleasant Vafiey — Subdivision 3 is now open, many
choice sites available.
Open all Day Saturday
After hour phones:
Jan Allen
452-5139
Bill Ziebell
452-4854
Ed Hartert
452-3973
Anne Zachary .... 454-5726
Harriet Kiral .... 452-6331
Pat Magin
452-4934

• l-Vz Ton
' •-' 2—sA Camper Specials
• 1—2 Ton
READY FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
SEE US TODAY!!

WALZ
Buick-Olds-GMC-Opel
Tel. 452-3660
Open Friday Nights

Used Cars

109

USED SCOUT

1967 FULL TOP, .4x4 drive,
V-8 engine, 3-speed transmission, front bucket seats,
rear seat, radio. Complete"
with NEW IH 6Mt ft. hydraulic Bft snow plow,
19,000 miles.
A-l condition .. .*
$2395

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird St.

Tel. 452-4738

TRAIN THE VETERAN
ON-THE-JOB WITH
Gl BILL OR MDTA

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

420 acres beef and dairy setup with 280 acres tillable
Good set of buildings including 2 homes, dairy barn , 40x100
it. pole shed, double garage, silo and many other buildings . Excellent fences and water in pastures . May be purchased with full line of personal property. Good terras.
118 acre Grade A dairy farm attractively located on state
highway near Blair , Wis. Well built 10 room home , 32x66
ft. barn with new Patz cleaner and 24 stanchions , attached milkhouse, driveway corn crib , granary and other
good outbuildings. Excellent terms. Check this one fast.
320 acres in Waumandee, 175 tillable of which iso ar«
• level. Good modern home, 44 stanchion barn with cleaner
18x60 ft. silo with unloader and 80 ft, bunk; 12x40 ft. silocalf barn with 22 slatted stalls, furnace and cleaner. Several other good outbuildings. Terms available .
160 acres with 90 tillable near Arcadia., Wis . Modern
home, good barn, pole shed, silo with unloader. May be
purchased fully equipped.
233 acres with 170 tillable near Taylor , Wis . All modern
home. New barn cleaner, hog barn with cleaner , 2 pole
sheds, new silo and unloader. Good terms available.
240 acres with 156 tillable near Independence, Wis . Newly
remodeled home, SO stanchion barn , milkhouse, bulk tank ,
siro, 3 car garage. Well located.
30x60 ft. shop on corner lot , in Taylor, Wis. Building has
several good possibilities: new wiring, natural gas, cement floor ond furnace. There is also a 3 room homo
with •*/_ bath . Ideal for a couple who would like to livq
near their business. Make an offer.
For further information about these listings and others
which we have, contact: Northern Investment Co., Rea!
Estate Broker. Independence, Wis. Tel. 985-3101 or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman , Arcndin , Wis. Tel, 3233056.

Ustd Cars

Homes, Trailers
109 Mobil*
¦
. *
-

109 Used Cars

J19 Used Cars

109 Used Cars

i

.

.

-

111 Mobile Homei, Trailers

VOLKSWAOtN^lfM Faitback, radio. WANTBO—someone to take aver pay-. FORD—mt Galaxie, good condition, auto- MR SALE or trade, if J7 Chevrolet race ARR YOU Interested tn a new mobile
car, made to run on blacktop or dirt,
matic, power steering, power brakes.
good condition. Tel. St. Charles 932home this year? Now it Mi* time to
merits . on a 1945 Lincoln Continental,
new engine, all new tires. With or withCheap. •Tel. 454.2M9.
factory air conditioned, For further Inorder that home. J.A.K.'a MOBILE
347*.
days,
452-3137
after
3i
out truck. Tel.
formation Tel. 454-2482,
HOMES also has a limited number ot
4U-3059,
Wis.
¦; - Tel.
Melrose,
lots available In the new Like village
— SAAB—1964, good condition. Must sell for
MRD-1H7 Falriane Mfc 5S», automa(375
<
quarter
tuition.
or
.
best
Mobile Home Park In Goodview Respring
tic trinimlsilon. Excellent condition. CHEVROLET—1957 2-door hardtop, V-l,
See
at
"-Tel.
Rick
454-3SM.
SUNBEAM
ALPINE—1»»7.
SIM.
serve yours now. Contact JAK'a MOoffer.
straight transmission, runs good. Tel.
Tal. Rushlord S147193.. * ,
ASUj
tS
alter 3.
420 W. 4th or 7el.
BILE HOMES at Nelson, Wis. or tal.
Sprlno Grove 498-3434.
CAMARO, 197D IMS Chevrolet, i cylln45*3754 Winona evanlnpt fer Informaautomatic)
19ZD
Nova
4-door.
der,
tion.
JAQUAR—1159 silver grey sedan, recent
*
engine ovtrtiaul. Tel. 454-2321. 02 W, VOLKSWAGEN-l»>J8 FesttMck, emerald cylinder. Inquire MERCHANTS NAperfect.
Low
mileage.
h.p.,
Travel Trailers. Models
BANK.
MANORETTE
Green,
45
TIONAL
7th. •
to satisfy every sportsman's and va.
Tel. 454-3850. 1179 W. l«lh.
cat loner's dream. Winona KOA (CampOLDSMOBILE-1944 4-door sedan, powgrounds, i miles S. of WlnotiB on 14-61,
er steering, power brakes, good rub452-5637
before
7
p.m.
ber.
Tel,
.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
DODGE-1970 super Bee; MOO miles, bat:
Hwy. 14-«1 E. Winona.
Tal. 452-427*
ance 5-50 warranty. Must sell. Tel
frdoor hardtop, automatic,
Fountain City 6P-9201.
CAMPERS BY COLEMAN
power ' S te e r i ng, power
THI greatest name In the outdoors. Rental units start at $55 per week. Get your
brakes, factory air condireservation In early.
tioned, radio, excellent beltBEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
ed whitewhall tires. ChamJ4« W. «h
Tel. 451-452*
Open evenings and Sat.
pagne Gold with matching

___— y .

1969 OLDSMOBILE

VACATION
TRAVEL
BEGINS HERE

' -Custom

1969 VOLKSWAGEN
FV-1500

•

ulterior.

$2995

2 door sedan; sunroof, 4
speed transmission, radio,
enrorne Wheels, wide treadGoodyear t i r e s , bumper
guards, Color is Tied with
black interior. For ECONOMY PLUS . , - see this
one today.

15 Other Choice Units to
Choose From—

P & J MOTORS
(Successor to
Miller Motors)
Rushford, Minn.
'
;. ' ' I

'" ' '

.

¦——

$2295

15 Other Choice Units to
Choose From—

P & J MOTORS
(Successor to Miller
. - ;. ' Motors ) •
Rushford, Minn.

1965 OLDS
Vista Cruiser

WAGON, turquoise w i t h
black interior, regular gas
V-8 engine, power steering,
power brakes, white sidewall tires, tinted glass, power rear window, radio,
heater and MANY OTHER
EXTRAS. Ready for that
vacation.
¦
' A ¦;;¦ ;:/ ¦
,
,;
A
$1295
;; -:: A

WALZ
Buick-Olds-GMC-Opel
Tel. 45_ -3660
Open Friday Nights

Come In Today

and see

how easy it is
to trade up to* a healthy,
happy car!
1970 Buick Riviera Sport
v coupe,
air conditioning,
vinyf top.
1970 Chevrolet Impala 4door Sport Sedan, vinyl
. . . ' top, '
1969 Buick LeSabre 4-door.
1968 Buick Etectra 4-door,
vinyl top, cruise-control,
air conditioning.
1968- Buick LeSabre 4-door.
1968 Ford Mustang Sport
Coupe.
1966 Buick LeSabre 4-door.
1966 Buick Eleotra 225 4dpor hardtop.
1966 Chevrolet Impala Sport
Coupe.
1965 Pontiac Lemans Sport
Coupe*
1965 Buick Wildcat 4-door.
1965 Chevelle 4-door,
1965 Plymouth 4-door.
1964 Chevrolet Station Wag. on' - * "
1969 Chevrolet -M-ton pickup,
' V-8.
1967 IHC %-ton pickup, V-8.

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.

SWING INTO
SPRING WITH
A VENABLES
USED CAR
1966 OLDSMOBILE
Dynamic 88
4 door hardtop. Automatic transmission, p o w e r
steering, power brakes, radio, NEW whitewall tires.
Solid gold in color with
matching cloth and vinyl
interior.

$1295

1967 FORD
Custom 500

4 door. Solid gold finish,
tan cloth and vinyl interior, automatic transmission,
regular gas V-8 motor , power steering, NEW whitewall
tires and radio.

$1395'

See Pete or Garry
for your next new
or used car .

-

$429°°

"65 MUSTANG
"We Service What We Sell"

1968 CHEVROLET Impala
2 door hardtop. Factory air,
power brakes and steering,
automatic.

$2095

1970 PLYMOUTH Satellite
4 door sedan, power steerWinter driving left your
ing, FACTORY AIR, autobver?
car hurting all
v matic, balance of 5 yr./
50,000 mile warranty .
Trade now at -winter-low
' AV' 12995 ¦¦;:¦ :
prices.
1970 Gremlin 2-door sedan,
6-cylinder, a u t o m a t i c ,
power steering, air conditioning, white with red
stripes, red interior. 4 ,000
actual miles, with warranty book.
1969 Chevrolet Impala 4door sedan, 327, automatic, power steering, power brakes, air conditioning, red with black interior .
1969 Plymouth Fury 1 4-door
s e d a n , 383, automatic,
power steering, brown
with white top, brown interior.
1968 Ford LTD 2-door hardtop, 8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, burgundy with black top, burgundy interior,
1967 Ford Custom 500 4door sedan, 289, automa- ;
tic, power steering, blue '
with matching interior.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door sedan, 8, automatic,
power steering, blue with
matching interior.
1966 Pontiac LeMans 4-door
hardtop, overhead cam 6,
3-speed, green with black
vinyl top, black interior.
1966 Ford Country Sedan
* Wagon, V-8, automatic,
power steering, 4 new
tires, green with matching interior.
1966 Buick Le Sabre, 4-door
sedan, 8, automatic, power steering, power brakes,
tan with brown interior.
1965 Cadillac 4-door hardtop,
full power with air, yellow with black vinyl top,
brown interior.
1985 Pontiac Catalina 2-door
sedan, 8, automatic , power steering, black with
red interior.
1963 Chevrolet Carryall 2door sedan, 6-cylinder, 4' speed, green »with. white
¦> top with brown interior.

'

VENABLES

1958 International
%-ton pickup
6-cylinder, 3-speed
with rack.

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

Tel. 454-2558
759 E. 3rd
m.
til 9 p.m.
Open from 8 a.

PIJfllBI!AUTO SERVICE
n0S«O

CENTER

COMPLETE . . . GUARANTEED

BRAKE JOB Deluxe $43.88
"Standard"
Chevrolets and Fords . . . $33.88
Here is what we do:
1. Install NEW brake linings all four wlicels.
2. Completely rebull^ wheel cylinder.
3. Turn drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
complete and safe braking.
4 . Bleed Brake Lines and add Now Brake fluid.
5. Clean, inspect and repack front wheel bearings.

Montgomery Ward

Tel. 4f>4-4300

1970 PONTIAC Bonneville 2
door h a r d t o p, automatic
transmission, power steering and brakes, vinyl roof.
; :

.;¦ * ¦; ;:

: ; ;-

$3595

1964 FORD Galaxie 500 4
door, automatic drive, power steering and brakes.

:' ,:;; :;. :;J595; ,:;:: .A .:: 1969 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4 door sedan, automatic
transmission, AIR CONDITIONING.

$1995

1966 PLYMOUTH Fury III
4 door hardtop, power steering and brakes, FACTORY
AIR . One owner.

$1295

1965 CHEVROLET Impala
convertible. Power steering,
automatic tr a n smission,
power top, vinyl interior.

$1095

1969 PLYMOUTH Fury III
2 door hardtop, power steering, torqueflite transmission, radio.
Factory warran¦
ty.

$2295

1968 CHEVROLET Custom
Sport Van 108, radio, carpeting, automatic transmission, extra seat, full side
and rear door windows .

. Quality Mobile Homes
At Reasonable Prices.
Glen-Cove Mobile Home Sales
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3765 or 323-7220

AT . : ;
:
Qualify
Ch&vij iown.

3rd v and Washington
;
Tel . 454-5954
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

"HAPPINESS
IS"
DRIVING A
TOP QUALITY
USED CAR

-

ALL
THE
EX NEW CARS

121. Huff

OUCH!!

Tel , 454-2711
75 W. 2nd
Open Friday Nights

MIRACLE MALL

SPECIAL
AS IS

$1595

196? FORD
Galaxie 500
4-door hardtop, V*^, automatic, power steering, factory air conditioned, new
whitewall tires, radio.

STO P
AND
SEE

.

452-2895

MORE TRUCK
PER BUCK
1970 Chevrolet new 90 series 6-71 Inline, 238 HP Detroit diesel, 5 speed, 3
speed, tandem.
1970 Chevrolet C60 tractor,
427 engine, 11,000 front
axle, 23,000 rear axle,
power steering, step tank,
sliding 5th wheel .
1969 Che\rofet 70 series,
6V53 Detroit diesel, 5
speed, 2 speed, full tractor equipment, tilt cab.
2-1966 Mack V600, 7-11 diesel engine, 10 speed unishiff, 23,000 lb. rear axle,
. complete tractor equip¦
¦ " ; ment.
1970 Chevrolet tilt; 366 engine, air brakes, 9;Q00 lb.
front axle, 18,500 lb. rear
axle. 40,000 miles.
1968 Chevrolet tilt cab* T60,
366 engine, 5 speed transmission, 18 ft. cattle rack
with roof.
1968 IHC 1 ton, dual wheels,
V-8 engine.
1967 Chevrolet tilt cab., T80,
. 478 V-6 engine, 12,000 lb.
front axle, 23,000 -ft. rear
¦ ¦

''
•* . * axle. ; '

1967 Ford tilt cab, super
duty 850.
1967 GMC 7500; tandem, 401
engine, 5 speed, 4 speed,
12.000 lb. front axle, 34,000 lb. rear axle, air
brakes, 20 ft. fold down
combination with hoist.
—-Used 10-12 yard dump box
with front end hoist.
—Used 16 ft. stock rack .
—Used 10 ft. dump box.
—2,000 gal. bulk milk tank .
1965 Ford F700, 330 engine,
5 speed, 2 speed, 102 in.
cab to axle.
1965 GMC tandem, 401 engine, 11,000 lb. front axle,
30 .000 lb. tandem, 5 speed,
4 speed.
1964 Chevrolet C60, 4 speed,
2 speed, V-8 engine, 13 ft.
combination r a c k with
hoist.
1963 Chevrolet C60, 4 speed,
2 speed, 292 engine.

GUNDERSON

$1795

CHEVROLET INC.

OUR Selection LARGE
OUR prices SMALL

Tel, Pleasantville
715-694-2111
Osseo, Wisconsin

JAK'S

111

TR COURT In Lewiston has space available for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
Hennessey, Lewiston 2431.

FREDDY FRICKSON
i Auctioneer
Will handle) all elze* and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota «43-4i43

""'

"'

- ¦•

'
"

II

¦ ¦' -¦"¦¦mmamMsaammmmammi

Auction Sato

Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel 452-7114
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-1071

"
AUVIN KOHNER
.AUCTIONEER. City and state licensed
end bonded. Rt. 3, Wlnone. Tel. 4524980.
MAR. 20-Sat. 11:38 am. 4 miles S, of
Dover, Minn. Tllman (Tim) <¦ Marie
Larsen, owners) Aivln Kohner, auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

MAR. 20-Sat. 9:30 a.m. 354 miles AW.
of La Crescent, Minn., on Co, Rd. 23,
then 3 miles S.W, en Tschumper Ridge
Road. John H, Miller Estate, owners)
LAST CHANCE to get In on winter disHorlhan & Schroeder, auctioneers;
counts! 12, 14 and 24' wide mobile
Thorp Sates Corp.. clerk.
homes, Hilton, Buddy and North American. TOWN _ COUNTRY, Hwy. 43 at
Sugtr Loaf. Tel. 454-5287 or 454-1476. MAR 20-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles W. and
1 mile N. of Elgin, Minn. Edward P.
Mlckow, owner; Maas & Mass, auctioneers; First Nat'l. Bank, Plainview,
IN SECURE warehouse under lock and ' clerk.
key and watchful eye 24 hours a day.
Room for 40 machines. Just bring them MAR. 20-Sat. II a.m. 7 miles «. ot DuIn and we will get them ready for storrand, Wis. Richard Kuhn, owner; Franage and turn engines on regular basis
cis Werleln, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
to keep rings from sticking. $2 week.
Co., clerk.
Pay when you pick up your machine.
Tel. 637-6433. Buffalo Shooters Supply, MAR, 21—Sun, 1 p.m. 109 S. Leonard
. Fountain City, Wis., (4ft ' miles ' E,* of
St., West Salem, Wis. (Old Salem
Juncllon-35 t, 54 toward Centerville).
Theatre Building). John Schroeder,
owner; Oarol Llnse, auctloneeri Northern
Inv. Co.i clerk.
A
C I

Snowmobile Storage

in a 1970 model
TOW-LOW Trailer
also 215 ft . CORSAIRS complete with furnace and double gas bottles,
"Bank Financing"

~r ~~'

¦
Winona Daily Ntw* __ . .
Winona, Mlnnuot* IB
FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1971 ;

MOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC license,
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublitz, Tel. 452-9416, MAR. JJ-TU-I . 12 noon. « milei N. of MAR. 25-Thura. 1 p.m, 1 mile W. of
Dover. Minn..'- on Co. Rd. io. Leonard
Canton. Minn. Howard (. Donald Wlck«
GREEN TERRACE Mobil* HOIMI . InMillard, owner; Monloomery l> Kohner,
erf,, owner*; Knudssn J. Erlekion, we.
vader, 14x35', 'completely set up en
auctioneer* Thorp Sales Corp., cleric.
tlonMra; Thorp Salei Ccrth, clerk.
choice lot No. 26. Include! skirting,
steps, washer and dryer hookup. Ready
MAR. Jf-Thurs. itjOJ am. 10 mile*
to live Inr less than 4 months old. MAR. J4-W-ad. 10:30 a.m. 3 miles 3. of
S.E. of Caledonia, Minn., em Houston, 1
St. Charles, Minn, on Hwy. 74. carl
Priced at I530C. Eerl Nottleman, Tel.
^
Co. No.
14. LW* MowWc, owneri Oelke *..Mundf, owner; Kohner & Thoreon,
454-1317.
* Johnson, aucllonHri; Thorp »ale».
¦ ¦¦ .
auctioneers Thorp Salei Corp., clerk.
Corp., clerK..
. . ' - . * . . ' A - . '. . - ¦¦A
r
Auction Sales
MAR. Ij-Ttajra. 11:30 a.m. IV. milei E. MAR, as-Thum . H:M a.m. \-U
toter- .Ir.
of Eyota, Minn. Olan R. Br like, owner;
chanoe- A Hwy. 10, OIMO, WI* VoW'e Maai t> Maas, auctlorieeri; NorthwaitInc. ovmer; Z«ck l> Hilke, auctloneeri; *'* ¦
Minnesota Land &
em Nat'l Bank, clerk.
Northern Inv. Co« ejirtc.
• (i

MOBILE HOMES
Hwy M
Nelson, Wis.

A F MILY VA AT ON

Auction MM

MAR. 22-Moh. 11 a.m. 5Va miles S. of.
Augusta on Co. Trunk G. E. E. Hasklns
& Son, owners; Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv . Co., clerk.

ANOTHER I JHQRP IAUCTION

I

. - :l

A;

I:

A A

|v

J TUES., MARCH 23 |
f . A ; : 12; N00N :V ;V . ;:: ;|
i SALE SITE: Located 6 mites North of DOVER, MN. on |
Co. road # 10. Watch for tho Thorp auction arrows. Lunch 1
|
ll on grounds.
' ¦¦ ¦
- % ¦- ¦ "

j

A - 39

1
I
I
I
i|

60 HEAD HOLSTEI N CATTLE

cows, 10 springers, 10 fresh 30 to 60 days, 10 fresh
early \v1nter, balance fresh late summer and faU ami milking good; 2 heifers 6io 8 mos.; 6 steers 6 to 8 mos.; 13
barn calves, mostly steers. A good producing herd of well
uddered cows,

tX
Ir
I '
J
|',

¦
¦
¦
I". ¦ '¦" ¦¦.¦ '.¦: ¦ ¦ '. -v v-^ARM^MAcHiKEkY:- ^ ' . : ¦ " ' ;¦¦ ' ¦ ¦'" ¦¦: '= ';¦(' ";' - .- " '

2 TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT-1970 IHC model 756 1
I
|diesel tractor with 3 pt. hitch, Deluxe Hinson cab, heater, 1 "" '
MAR, 22—Mon, 10131 a.m. t miles N.E. i fan, radio, and front end weights, 350 actual hours; 1956 I
of CrescS, Iowa on Hwy. 139, then 1V<
IHC model 340 utility tractor with 2 pt. hitch and new I " miles E. Arrtold Stlnson, owner; Oelke I
8. Erickson, auctioneers) Thorp Sales I rear tires; IHC #34 loader with snow bucket and dirt I
Corp., clerk. *
I plate to fit 340 tractor; IHC #550. semi mounted 5/16 in. i •
MAR. 22—Mon. 11 a.m. 5 miles N. of I plow with Midwest lift harrow and plastic Cover boards; P
R A. KRAUSE CO. Houston, Minn., on Hwy 76, then . l'A- ||1969 Farmhand model #810 mill-niixer with magnet and
I
miles W., .then '3 miles S.W. Simeon R.
"Breezy Acres"
IHC #468 4 row cultivator; Kewanee I
Leslie, owner; Frickson & Kohner, I auger
14 ft. extension;
Hwy. 14-61 E.
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
Winona
mulcher with planter hitch; IHC #450 planter with I
^ Gandy insecUcide and fert. attach.; Kewanee 12% ft.
|
1 A.
§p^*«$s„s^^^^
mobile disc; IHC #115 mower; Cunningham hay condi- I
|
I tioner; IHC #15 bar side delivery rake; New Holland J •
=| #68 baler; Gehl 2 beater self unloading box on Gehl 6 ton I
wagon; Heider auger box 100 bu.; Snoco feeder box; '
|
|f Lindsay 4 section flexible steel drag; IHC #8 flail chop1 per; Minn. MoUne model D shelter with 20 ft. drag line; '
I IHC 5 ton wagon with hoist and 7x10 box; R.T.w agon 1 A
•
and
rack.
-;,, A ";; .*" *';. I ' ;.
|
¦• ¦ MISC. ITEMS: 16
1
.9x34 tractor chains new; 13.6x28 !
$j chains; 16 ft . steel elevator with tt HP motor; 6-4x16 I
of
Eyota, Minn ..Watch for auction ft i feed bunks; 4 Roto shields; portable air compressor; 275 A ' "'¦ '
I Located 1^ miles East
arrbws on U.S. Highway No. 14 at Eyota.
|
|
I gas tank and stand; 500 gal. L.P. gas tank; 3 galvanized 1
¦
¦
STARTS AT U:30 A.M. SHARP
.
§ I tanks; 4 IHC 2 way cyl.; hog waterer; barn fogger ; 2 1
|- " " '. -. ; - " .:
I calf crates; 15 gal, 5W-20 oil; 3 barrel pumps; PTO high I
IA .V;;'' *A: ; |;' :.;-LmcH>vA3tA^ \ A A
pressure washer ; 200 2x23 In-line mific filters; battery I
I
1
^
j
I fencer ; misc. posts , broces and lumber.
II
24 Hol&tein milk cows* 6 Holstein heifers, 6-8 mo; old; I
1
FEED:
35
ft.
haylage
in
16
ft
silo;
S5
ft.
.
corn sitoge I
i 10 Holstein barn calves; 1 Holstein bull- 2 yrs. old; 1964 If
|
Sunset bulk tank, 200 gal.; Surge milker pump and motor; I i in 16 ft. silo; 25 ft. haylage and corn silage in 16 ft. silo, I
2 Surge milk buckets; electric water heater, 12 gal.; 1968 1 I 2000 bu. shelled corn in 12 ft. alio. For more information 1
|
t
|
GMC Pickup, 2500 series, 292 cubic inch, 6 cylinder 4- 1 I contact the Thorp office in Rochester, iMN. SUf -m-AOAl.
THORP ON«THE«SPOT CREDITA
li speed transmission, posi-tractian, with combination box I 1
I
|
|and stock rack; 1967 Oliver tractor, model 1850, Lundeen |
1 ¦ Sale managed by B. A.^^ Smith & Sons, St. Chsrlea, ^ I
I Cab, wide front, 3-point hitch, low hours; J.D. tractor* i " ¦ ' ¦".
607-932-4860*
m
|>- .
I model 60; A.C. tractor, model WD; J.D . tractor, model B; 1 1
Auctioneers
Roy
Montgomery
and
Alvin
Kohner
McCormick
combine,
PTO;
New
Holland
i
model
76,
hay
|
1
i ba.er, model 77; 1966 New Idea 2-row mounted corn pick- 1
LEONARD MILLARD, Owner
I
I er, No. 305; New Holland 1-row forage harvester, model 1 I
1 641, iPTO, with corn and hay attachments; Case flail 1
chopper; Gehl "MK-AII" grinder mixer, model 6BMX, |
|
I PTO; J.D. power corn shefler ;
g
16
in.;
3-boti
1969
M-M
4-bottom
semi-mounted
plow,
mi
I
{STATU SWIM |.
UMiST AUCTION a
P torn plow, 14 in. on rubber;., A.C. wheel type tandem 1 i ^_^_^_mmm^Jfr WORLD'S
I disk, 13% ft.; field cultivator, 8 ft., on rubber; 4-section |
steel lever drag; Case double disk grain drill, 10 ft. on |
|
|
|rubber; Oliver 4-row double disk corn planter, model 540; w
I 1970 Specco 4-row rear mounted cultivator; 2-row stalk |
|
chopper, PTO; 1970 Great Bend hydraulic loader, model |
I 800; 1967 New HoDand manure spreader. No. 327, PTO; |
J.D . semi-mounted power mower No. 5, PTO; 4-bar side i
|
* elevator, 30 ft.; 1970 I
1 delivery rake, on steel; Owatonna
I bay conveyor, 24 ft. ; (4) rubber tired wagons; Gehl rub- |
1 ber tired wagon with 20 ft. green chop box; 1970 Dakon |
1 gravity box, 180 bu.; 2 chopper boxes; Big Butch trailer 1
I type sprayer; (2) 300 gal. gas tanks; 500 gallon gas tank; 1
i (4; hog feeders ; (3) sets tractor chains; 1970 Miller Elec- |
1 trie welder, 2125 amp.; 1969 Homellte chain saw, No. XL12;||
Donald Tucker and Donald Lane
I
I
i portable paint sprayeir; 20 terephone poles; Co-op chest If
I
ELGIN,
MINNESOTA
I type freezer, 21 ft. : Homart fuel oil furnace, 80,000 BTU; |
|
I fuel oil tank , 265 gal. ; other articles and small tools.
|
GLEN R. BRISKE, OWNER
i
I
M
i
p Maas & Maas, Auctioneers, Northwestern National Bank,
%
i
.Rochester, Minn., Clerk
I

¦

'^ :fcO^* = J:
|^^^" ;^
;
. ;^iwsday>*;MaiaE$i' 25 * - 1
|
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1 iTkORP [ SALESCORPORATION
ANOTHERj j H Q Ijtp
AUCTION

I CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
j
1 TUCKER-LANE CONSTRUCTION CO.
J

j Saturday, March . 27 j

I

; 10:00 a.m.

'

IA

'§sm ^^mm&m ^mmim» ^m ^mmmmmimmmMmmmmiimm
I SALE SITE: l mlfe South of Elgin on Wabasha County I
1 Road #2. Phone: S0W78-2088.
I
l^m ^^m ^m ^Mm ^mmmmmmmm ^^^^msm ^mmmim

REASON FOR SELLING: Quitting Contracting Bus- I
j
m iness.
|
Wanted—Automobiles
110
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: All of the equipment being I
offered for sale by Mr. Tucker and Mr. Lane is in an I
|J W ] NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. ||fc||
JUNK CARS, tractors and trucks. Tel.
excellent state of repair, the owners having followed a *
454.398. after 3 p.m,
rigid preventive maintenance program. In addition to the t
Toyota-Plymouth-Chrysler
Mobile Home*, Trailers 111
major items we will be selling a large quantity of top %
2nd and Washington
quality shop equipment and ha|id tools.
1?«4 Model, completely |
12x60',
HILTON
Osseo,
interchange
and
Highway
10,
Location
:
at
194
%
|
|
452-40RO
Tel.
furnlshsd, air conditioned, very good
'
CRUSHER & CONVEYORS: Wisconsin Foundry D228- I
Wisconsin.
condition, Tel 4S2-M54.
|
I
P3 Primary Crusher w/15x24 law , 8 ft. feeder, LeRoi |
power. Secondary Plan*—consisting of conveyors, Gilson %
hammer mill 22 in. w/$c8 double deck screen and loader $
hopper. Caterpillar D-fl Powor Unit, PTO drive shaft. If
Sale
starts
11:30
A.M.
Lunch
will
be
served
I
I
NOTE: Above 3 units to be offered as separate units and I
as one complete unit. Conveyor, portable 18 in by 32 ft , I
| TRUCKS-1961 IHC % ton pickup; 1962 Chev. % ton 1 I
' pickup; 1965 Dodge xh ton pickup; 1960 IHC % ton pickup; f i K: dozer trap and Wisconsin 2 cylinder power unit.
|
%
|
% 1S61 IHC % ton pickup; 1967 IHC % ton pickup; 1969 IHC ji j
CRAWLER LOADER : Allls-Chalmers HD-6G S/N'l
I % ton pickup; 1962 Ford % ton pickup; 1958 Chev. 1 ton I m HD6G 1879, new steering crutches, master clutch and hy- I
|combination rack and hoist.
|
i draulicjpump, 1W yd. bucket. 10 teeth for bucket. RUB. I
Fords ic Chevrolefs -^ Buicks
TRACTORS-OHver 1800 diesel ; IHC M tractor ; IHC I 1 BER TIRED LOADER: Hough H90 Payloader S/N I
fl
^
% Super MTA ; IHC 706 gas; IHC 460 gas; 2-105 Cub Cadet ; \% % 27AG1206, 2& yd. bucket, cab, heater, GMC 471 engine, I
^r Plymouths
I IHC H tractor ; IHC C with loader.
|
I new 16:00x24 fron t tires. Set of Chains for Hough loader,
%
BALER-NH
66
baler.
I
I
DUMP
TRUCKS:
1963
IHC
Loadstar
180O,
10
yd,
AnI
I
BLOWERS—2 Case long hopper PTO; Gehl short hop- I fi thony dump box, telescopic hoist, twin scrow 5 & 3 transI
\
ii per; 2—Gehl long hoppers.
fl I mission, reconditioned 345 engine, saddle tanks. IHC Load- \
star,
yd.
1
5
F83.
St.
Paul
dump
box,
single axle a speed axlb, i
1
CHOPPERS-NH #800; IHC #20C; Gehl
304 engine, saddle tanks. 1062 IHC Loadstar 1800,
J
H
COMBINE&-IHC 105 self propelled; IHC 00; IHC 76. f I
¦A Hell dump box, twin screw, 5 & S transmission, U yd,
345 en- %
HAY
CONDITIONERS-JO
hay
conditioner;
3-Cun|
|
gine, saddle,tank«.
TRUCK & BOXES: 1S60 IHC BO '
ningham; New Idea ; Vermeer.
i I 180 twin screw, S &LIME
I
3 transmission, saddle tanks, 304 re- i ¦
I
Ford s ir Mercurys
Chevrolets
I
|
DISCS-JD 8 ft. tandem; 2-IHC 8 ft. tandems.
| | conditioned engine, lo ton New Leader box. Weston Llnw
^
^
| DIGGER&-2-IHC 8 ft. ; IHC 10 tt.; IHC 400 spring- I I Spreader Box, 12 ft. New Lender Lime Spreader Box, 12 \
I
I m ft, Parts for New Leader Boxes. Marion Dump Box , 8-10 |
| tooth.
^r Pontiacs it Chryslers
1
MOWERS-3 Korsch; IHC 115; IHC 100.
|
|
% yd. with telescopic hoist.
I
CORN PICKERS-McD. 1 PR; JD #18.
|
PICKUP
&
TRUCKS:
1987
Ford
Chev.
F100.
1953
3800
|
I
PLOWS-3 IHC #60; IHC #15 5-14 in.; IHC #15 !§ % Panel. 1947 Chov. Truck Chassis, twin Screw. FORD TRAC- i
1
|4-16 in.; 2-IHC #8 3-14 in.
f| i TOR & ATTACMENTS: Ford flN, belt pulley. Ford 19-05 J
roar blade, 8 ft. leveling wheel . Challenger "Sunmnster" \
1
SPREADERS 4 #214 PTO spreader , 2 yrs. old.; 3-IHC I
I # 140 PTO ; Spreadmaster PTO; Nl 208 FrO spreader; | 5 ft. rotary mower. PICKUP CAMPER: Muskie Over Cab [¦
I 2-JD #44 FFO; JD #33 .
| Pickup Camper, 10 ft. with jacks, stove, ice box and $
furnace. TAG TRAILER: Homemade Tag Traifer, drop \
RAKES-NI side rnke; JD side rake .
i
I
bed, 8 ton. SNOWMOBILE: Arotic Cat 141D, Hirth 300 ?
OTHER MISC. MACHINERY - 1000 lbs. platform
—Dealers Welcome—•
I
cc engine.
\
' soale; Nl hydraulic loader ; Freeman loader ; used wide \
|
%
AIR
COMPRESSORS
.
.
.
WELDEHS
.
.
SHOP
f
.
used
elevators
;
I front for M with wheels; several new and
|
|
EQUIPMENT . . . MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT.
\
|
| 2 used grain drlfls.
|
l00% Warranty
For further information oontact Clark Vossey or Merfa \
I
Some miscellaneous items.
1
ON '67 AND NEWER
! Moohnke, P.O. Box 6126, Rochester , Minnesota, Phone! I
All items subject to prior sale and more may be ||
||
507-21)8-4041,
added
|
.
U
\
I
I
;niOIlP ON •THE«SPOT CREDIT
j
CREDIT
TERMS:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOT
\
|
Sale Managed by
|
I
1
I
VOLD'S INC., OWNER
1
•
IHC DEALER _
I
y our Country Style Dealer
Auctioneers
Heike,
Walt
Zeck
and
Jim
|
I
Pord-Mercury-Llncoln - Miraclo Mall
Clerk
Sonty
—
Lester
Investment
Co.
NortKorn
|
,-Frl.
|
Nights
Open Mon.-Wcd
•
wows IAHUST AUCTION a mi [ STAU smrn %
I
f *
f
'' mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmW
* ammm
M
Rcpr. by: Lyman Dutter , Osneo, Wis.
Tel . 454-5170
% £
|
[ U^mti 'Mupmmmtmiw^
\ feg^^^^^

NYSTROM'S
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1969 MODELS

14

tt

1968 MODELS

__

1965 and OLDER
CLEARANCE

IMSIEIFOBS

I [Tump
ISALESCORPOmiOlli

By Roy crant

BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY

-'
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____________ H__MM_HMiM_-a--____-_____H_-_^HM*Baa'ia-«

By Chester Gould
IMpMil^« »------>-«-MHr H'_____H_nM -

I

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
By CMcJc Young

BLONDIE

¦' •

LI'L ABNER
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By Fred Laswell

By Bud Blak*

DENNIS THE MENACE

_

'

By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Saunders and Ernst
,,

J

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Dal Curtis

MARY WORTH

*¦

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Alex Kotzky

REX MORGAN, M.D.

HI I I I I

—^^—

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

¦
I I H

r— m

By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

ByAl Capp

¦

GRIN AND BEAR IT
B

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller
¦
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/OortV RV/ HO ATIENTIOMTO HWI .30EY. SOME KIDS.
GOT NO RESPECK FOR THEIR CXDJSRS!
"
i

¦a

"Now hand in your composition, Otis, and let's havo
* no more nonsenso about tho school depriving you of A
the book aiid movie rights!''

¦

¦

